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Sl"~t:\IAR\" 

I. l'.'\TRODl"CTIO~ 

The S(X'\:ial Programme for the Industrial lk\dopmcm of Asia and the 
Pacilk. launchcJ hy rhc Third General Conkrcnce of l 'Nll>O in Il)R9. has li.lCuscd 
m1 two mJo-.uial suh-.L'\:tnrs supporting the \·ital agricuhur.il SL"l:tor of the least 
dcvclo~d coumries of the region: agro-rd<lled metalworking anJ food-processing 
industries. This approach has hcen endorsed hy the policy making organs nf l :NIDO 
<GC..t'Rcs. 8 and 9. GC5·Rcs. l~l anJ funds have hcen allocated from various 
soun:es in suppon of preparatory acti,·itics in thc-.c fields. The priority areas to he 
addressed in lhc agro-rdah:d mcralworking indusrriL'., ''ere iJemified in 1990 lhrough 
a process of de-.k research and coumry cnnsullatioils and a lfNIDO'ESC AP Regional 
Workshop with reprcscma1ives from most of the LDCs in 1hc region. Suhscqucntly 
tt prnjecl was launched. in dose cooperation with the ESCAP·CXL'l'.Uled Regional 
~ctwork of Agricultural Mal'.hinery I RNAM, in Bangkok. wirh finandal suppon from 
I1:1ly anJ <Misted hy :\sstx:iatc Expen ... financed hy Gl.'rmany anJ the Netherlands. 
lo ;u.:hie,·e the foJl,1wing output' hy early 199~: 

Cal Narional hteal Poims in panic.:ipating wumrics strengthened to he capahle 
of prm·idin,!! a cominuous llow of technical informarion and advice to enterprises in 
agro-rdated metalworking industries. 

lhl Detailed proposals for prototype exchanges and assisrancc m the 
estahli-.hm1:nt of a senkl' for raw material procurement. concrete polic~· 
~uidelines. and concrete mct.:hanisms for rhc imprO\·ement of cottage-scale a~ro
rl'lall'd ml'tahrnrkin~ industril'S. 

1c, Detailed plan for the preparation of rcchnical cooperation projccl 
d•teumcnts in agro-rclared mctal\\orking indusrrics in areas requested hy the 
cooccrncd gowrnmcm ... 

The countries panidpating in rhc pnx:css arc Rangladesh. Bhulan. Camhodia. 
Lto PDR. Myanmar. Nepal. Solomon hl;1nJs and Western Samoa. The l !NIDO 
expcn vi .. itcJ all relevant production unirs. trainin!! and suppon insritutions and 
mini-.1ries in rhesc countries and. in additi1m 10 providing on-the-spot advisory 
't.'rvi..:c ... prepared very detailed repon .. on the \late of 1hc indu-.rry in each coumry. 
con-.1raints. potential areas of de\'clopmcnt and proposals for regional and national 
lc..:hnical cooperation. A-. a resuh 1)f this comprehensive analysis involving all 
relevant parties in lhc private and puhli..: se..:tor. and hearing in mind ongoing and 
planncJ activities hy rhe governments and the d:mor communily in the panit.:iparing 
l'.oumrie ... a themaric programme wa' formulared for rhc: funher promotion and 
development of rhc'il.' indusrrie .. huilding on rhc \Ucces-.ful implementation of lhc firsr 
pha"e and fruirful panncr.,hip with RN:\M and the narional fot.:al poinrs. 
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This Countr} Report on Bhutan is one of the outputs of the UNIDO-assisted 
Project. USIRAS/9:!/072. Promotion and Development of Agro-related Metalworking 
Indusrries in Least Developed Countries <Phase I>. This report provides an account 
of the prohlcms to he addressed. linkages with other programmes to reach the target 
groups. and a matrix of proposed respon..~s by UNIDO with donor suppon. The 
overall ohjective of this thematic programme is to promote rural development in the 
least developed countries of Asia and the Pacific through the promotion of indigenous 
manufacturing of agricultural tools. implements antl post-harvest processing 
equipment thus. providing a subsectoral and technical dimension to national efforts 
to promote and dc\·elop cottage. small- and medium-scale industries. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBSECTOR 

The agro-relatcd metalworking industry suhsector in the LDCs of Asia and the 
Pacific region has merited due attemion and priorily considerations for developmem 
in view of its impact on agriculcure and the rural St.~tor communities of these 
countries. Since agriculture is the mainstay of 1he LDCs. self-sufficiency in food for. 
the increasing population which hrings pressure to the constant land area and the 
environment. increased productivity of land and labour and hence. of agriculcural 
production and income of farmers. arc among the primary development objectives in 
these countries. The development of an agro-related metalworking industry for the 
manufacture of hand tools. single-animal-drawn implements and small mechanical 
powered machinery through developing capabilities of the private sector mainly 
through provision of institutional support from the public sector. provides a promising 
growth potential in and supportive role for agriculture and the agro-based processing 
industries. This is in view of the past neglect resulting from a state enterprise 
approach in agricultural mechanization which has proven to he unsustainable 
eSJX."Cially in the socialist countries. Most of the State-oww.:d and large-scale 
enterprises declined in operation anJ viahility with the collapse of the Council for 
Mutual Economic Assistance <CMEA). This situation is particularly prevalent in 
Cambodia. Lao PDR and Myanmar. 

All lhe LDCs have now taken the new approach of letting the private sector 
take over the fonncr government function of supplying tools and implements to 
farmers in the current effons of privatisation of State-owned enterprises along with 
tht! adoption of the policy from centrally planned to liheralizcd market economy. The 
privale ~ctor is therefore, expected to take the initiative and to produce the required 
toob and imolemcnts on a commen.:ial hasis. However. due to their lack of 
experience and prior success cases in the private sector. the hesitation on the part of 
rhe private sector needs to he oven.:ome hy adequate infrastructure and institutional 
support with less of government intervention and restrictions hut wirh due 
encouragement. such as allowing their products to develop a competitive edge over 
imports during the early stages of the enterprise. 

In most of the LDCs the village hlacksmiths arc the primary suppliers of hasic 
hand tools and animal-drawn implemems hcing used hy farmers. In general however. 
no institutional support has hcen given 10 hlacksmirhing which may he classified as 
a metalworking cottage indusrry hut wti' ;h performs an important role in agricl!hurc 
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and rurnl dc\'clnpmcm. Small-scale emrcprcneurs in the LDCs ha\'e so far hccn timid 
in investing in agro-rclated metalworking enterprises. that is. production of more 
modem. efficient and higher capacity machines than those which can hc produced hy 
hlachm1ths. Thus. 1hc small-scale enterprises 11t.-cd hasic machine tools in 1heir 
fabrica1ion or foundry workshops as well as technical assistance in product design. 
manufacturing. quali1y comrol and information on husiness management. including 
1hc financial and marketing aspects. 

In LDCs where small-~alc agn1-rclatcd metalworking enterprises exis1. typical 
owners arc those who have had experience as former workers in 01her shops and 
started oul to vt=nture on their own. They simply 1rain their own workers initially as 
apprentices. then giv.:n on-the-joh training. Very few owners have engineering 
hackgrnund and most workshop owners rely on their own creative and mechanical 
talems to produce machines which they perceive as having some market. Ideas 
usually come from exisring protorypes or commercial machines which arc copied or 
improved. Some medium-scale workshop~ may ha\'e engineers on rhc staff who 
would he assets in pmducr development and impm\'emem of ma~hines hcing copied 
or adaplcu from sources ahroad. normally as suggeslcd or ordered hy some 
internarional non-go\'emmcnt organizations (NGO) for their projects in the country. 

As rhe governments in rhc LDCs have adopted the open-market policy. any 
producrs 10 he marketed hy the agro-relared metalworking industry suhseclor has to 
compere with imported counterparts. The tariff slruclure. in the LDCs where it 
exists. often favours the imports in that finished goods arc less raxed that raw 
materials. 

In accordance wirh ~he Terms of Reference (Annex). the UNIDO Expert 
visited Bhutan fro!ll 10 Octohcr 10 2 Novcmhcr 1993 and met with the Government 
officials concerned with the project and rhe agro-rclaled meralworking industries. 
Through arrangement.; made hy rhc Agricultural Machinery Centre in Paro and the 
l fNDP Office in Thimpu. he also visited relevant institutions. organizations. factories. 
workshops and farming areas in Bhutan. 

This report contains two projecr concepts. one regional for eight leasl 
developed wuntries in Asia and the Pacific and four country-specific for Bhutan. 

Based on the country reports of the l fNIDO Expen for each LDC during 
Phase I of the project US/RAS/921072. Promo1ion and Development of Agro-related 
Me1alworking lndus1ries in IJ!ast Developed countries. rhe following s1a1us of !he 
industry and the related ag:-icullural mechanization in Bhu1an is given hclow: 

Therc is virtually no privale scclor agro-rel;: · :d me1alworking industry aside 
from hlacksmithing which is the mainslay of !he source of tools and implements hy 
farmers. particularly in remole moumain villages reachahle only after rwo 10 seven 
days hike from the nearesl road head. The only puhlic seclor agro-rclaled emc.:rprisc 
is the Agricullural Machinery Centre in Paro under !he Minislry of Agriculture and 
has ac1ed mainly as importer. :;upplier and dis1rihutor of engine-powered machinery 
for use in a limited numher of districls. To i1s credit. AMC h:1s !rained farmers 
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Jirectly on one-on-one session. particularly the operation and maintenance of 
four-whcded tractors and power tillers due to driver licensing requirements. AMC 
has started manufacturing pedal rice threshers anJ certain attachments to the power 
tiller as impnrt-suhstitute products to reduce costs. 

The government policy is to discontinue the fahricating activi1ies of AMC and 
allow the private sector to take over the function of producing agro-related 
machinery: concentrate on research and Jcvclopment of machinery and conduct group 
instead of individual training of farmers. Thus. AMC has discontinued its 
hlacksmithing activities which ceased to supply locally made agricultural hand tools. 
Its foundry shop was never operated due to lack of operational funds. particularly to 
huy kerosene fud and apparentiy also due to lack of trained personnel. 

The private sector mechanics industry however. has so far heen limited to 
vehicle repairs. Potential entrepreneurs wishing to set up and operate machinery 
fahrication or foundry workshop do not have the technical infonnation as there has 
hel.!n no model of such enterprise in the country. The market is perceived to he small 
hy those who might he potential entrepreneurs and demand surveys arc needed. 

Importation of tools and implements from India appears to h~ the trend in view 
of the cheap costs and less risks in engaging in the trading husincss than in 
manufacturing. However. distrihution i:.; a costly operation and potential entrepreneurs 
desire that the government take up this activity. 

Blacksmiths have virtually not received any form of institutional support. 
Without doing much. the government may he a prime huyer of their products in as 
much as the quality of the imported goods is lnw and virtually not suited for the users 
in Bhutan. A possihility of supporting the hlacksmithing enterprises is for the 
Government supply hlacksmiths with steel materials through the distn~t administrative 
offices or ministries which will contract the local hlacksmiths for the supply of tools 
and implements needed hy government field workers. sm:h as road repairs. forest 
guards and school gardening requirements. This is instead of instead of supplying 
finished tools and implements for the same purpose. It is estimated that altogether the 
amount of tools and implements needed hy them is quite sizahlc to keep all the 
hlacksmiths occupied in making all son of hand tools needed in their districts. 
Administratively. the government only charges the kind of product it procures. that 
is. raw materials (hlacksmithing steel or even scrap vehicle springs and high-carhon 
steel) rather than finished tools. the quality of which rum out to he inferior and are 
often not usahlc. 

The Ministry of Industry and Trade. ~urrently implements a project on 
essential oil production utilizing lemon grass which !!rows wild in certain areas and 
which give villagers. particularly women opportunities for raising income hy engaging 
themselves in raw materials gathering amt perhaps. later. production and in oil 
extraction which has export market provided that the oil products meet the quality 
standards. There is an opportunity for fahricating stainlc~:s steel or aluminium-lined 
distillarion unirs hy small-scale metalworking shops. 
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III. CO~CL{jSIO~S A~D RECOl\l'.\IE;\iDA TIONS 

A. Machinen· prototypes and drawings nt."Cdcd 

Based on the government development programmcs in agriculture and 
agro-rclated industries as wdl as on the current constraint:> in the production of 
agricultural crops which need ma;;hinery. a list of prototypes and drawings of 
machinery for adoption from other countries and for a programmc of cxchanges 
among rhem and other developing countries was drawn up and is shown hclow. Both 
activities will result in the acquisition of prototypes and drawings of machinery which 
arc to he starting points of t•:sting. fahricatinn and modification for their adaptation 
ir1 the R&D instinnions in co-operation with manufacturers and farmers. The list is 
a reference for the proposed regional project concept (Section VI) wherehy machinery 
protolypcs will hc provided for local adaptatilm of design. testing and introduction to 

farmers. 

(a) Micro-hydro turhinc for mills and cleL:tricity generation from Nepal: 

(h) Axial-tlow thresher from IRRI: 

(l:) IRRI power tiller: 

Cd) Single-animal drawn plough from the Philippines and Thailand: 

(c) Animal-drawn potato digger: 

(f) Hydraulic ram from India; 

(g) Ruhher roll paddy huller/polisher; 

(h) Paddy field row marker from IRRI (drawing); 

(ii Manual maize shclkr from the Philippines; 

(j) Musrard oil cxpeller from Nepal or India: 

(k) C'asl-iron mouldhnard plough~hare and mouldhoard from Myanmar; 

(I) Oakwood punch and hammer for mushroom growing and 

(m) Solar drier for fruils. vegctahlcs and spices. 

B. Machinery pro101vpes and drawings 
for exchange wiJh 01her I .DC's 

There is no machinery pro1n1ype developed in Bhutan since a~ricultural 
machinery have essen1ially hcen imported from Japan and India. Al hest. AMC's 
expcricrn.:cs in lhc !raining of farmers in nperalion. repair and maintenance of 
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machinery as well as its successful imroduction of some types of machinery can be 
ohtained. For e'<.ample. AMC introduced an oil t:xpeller from Japan. With good 
foundry technology. the oil cxpeller could he made locally as had ~n done in India 
atler some modifications. Myanmar would he most interested interested in such 
experiences and specifications of the oil expdler as it has a large oilseed processing 
in<!ustry and has the capahility of making oil expcllers in traditional foundry and 
machining workshops. 

('. Strengthening of national network institutions 

There is a need to strengthen the institutions and organizations whose activities 
relate to or impinge upon agricultural mechanisation as well as agricultural machinery 
research, design. development. manufacture and commercialisation. 

It is suggested that AMC he allowed to continue to promote machines and be 
involved in the activities of the agricultural extension unit with a view to convincing 
farmers to adopt improved mechanical technologies along with the other agricultural 
technologies. Due to lack of human resources. the extension unit alone may not be 
ahle to demonstrate and follow up the extension activities requiring certain knowledge 
of the mechanical techologies involved in the machinery. 

D. Policies and strategies 

The umhrclla economic policy currently prevailing in Bhutan is the liberalized 
market and a move towards privatisation of government-owned industrial and 
commercial firms. The following are recommended: 

Promotion of agricultural mechanization through custom operation services 

Given the low purchasing power of the farmers and their having no access to 
formal credit hecause of lack of collateral. a strategy for them to avail of the benefits 
of mechanization technologies is hy promoting the custom work or hire services 
rendered hy those who can afford to huy machinery. This method is already practiced 
in case of land preparation and field transport using power tillers and tractors and to 
a limited extent. threshing using engine-powered threshers. 

Apart from hand tools and simple animal-drawn implements. the 
engir.c-pnwered equipment are not affordahle hy small farmers and agro-industrial 
entrepreneurs in thc LDCs. Hence. rhey arc usually left out as beneficiaries of 
agricultural mechanization programmes. including the design. manufacture and 
distrihution of agro-rclated machinery and equipment. 

Small farmers and agro-processing entn.:preneurs. however. can afford custom 
work or machinery rental services and thus .. avail themselves of the benefits of 
modern mechanical rechnologies. While custom work or hire services arc practiced 
to some degree. mostly in ploughing. harrowing. threshing and grain milling 
operations. rhc sysrcm has not hecn ins1itutionalizcd nor promoted as a strategy to 
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crcatc a market for the more sophisticated machinery. Services could he expanded to 
water pumping. inter-cultivating. harvesting. drying and food processing. 

This custom service scheme may he institutionalized through promotion. 
demonstrations not only of machinery hut also of pilot panially mechanized fanning 
systems in cooperation with farmers and conduct of training in custom work 
management hy AMC. A policy for promoting mechanization is that of giving credit 
to farmers anct non-farmers for investments in agricultural machinery to render 
custom field operation services. 

Group training of fanm:rs in agricultural machinery operation. repair and maintenance 
include topics in al!ricultural technology 

To enrich the training courses in the operation. repair and maintenance of 
machinery. modern agricultural technologies should at the same time he included in 
the training syllahus for farmers. The strategy will add variety to the course. increase 
their interest and at the same time increase the farmers· knowledge ahout new 
technologies. As machinery owners. they could play an imponant role in t~hnology 
dissemination and become instrumental in introducing imp::-oved fanning methods 
othc:r than mechanization among other farmers in their respective villages. 

Mc:chanization itself should he introduced together with agricultural 
technologies (agronomy. soil fcnility as well as pest and disease control) to ensure 
improwd crop pPxluction performance. a reason for using machinery. This strategy 
would also dispel the common argument that use of machinery per se. does not 
increase crop yields. 

It is recommended that non-machinery agricultural technologies should he 
integrated with the mechanization trainir.g package as the training course might he the 
only chanl'.e for a farmer to he formally exposed to imprnved agricultural 
tel'.hnologics. Similarly. the mal'.hincry technologies should he incorporated in the 
training wurses in agril'.ultural technologies whil'.!: might he organized hy the 
agricultural extension unit of the Dcpanmcnt of Agrirnlture (DA). 

Promotion of agro-rclal.:d metalworking industries 

Under a demand-driven economic policy, the creation of a market is the most 
effective way of promoting a manufacturing industry. Of course. this assumes the 
existence of necessary conditions and factors not only for the creation of demand hut 
also for the manufacture of the products. Technological knowledge. resources and 
market information arc among the conditions and factors hcing considered hy an 
en!rcpreneur trying to engage in the manufal'.ture of agril'.ultural machinery. 

Small-.;l'.alc agro-relatcd workshops and foundrie.., arc usually 1hc forerunners 
of the aµro-rclatcd metalworking indus1ries. For cwnomic viahility of operations. the 
estahlishmcnt i·· normally a diversified one: that is. produl'.ts which arc not 
aµro-rclalcd arc also hcinµ manufal'.tured utilizing wmmon facili1ics and c4uipmcnt. 
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\a. .. 1.1.:1 ~ ;~s,>11 ... .- "' . .:1st•} m~ tile pw.L lls 1s lite ~d,u11;il:l)' of dc111and for 
.•~· .. ;ti· .; 111.11..:1111ct} ·:!d ;•1,crl·apacity ot l.t.:ilitit:~ hc:t:ause of their lumpiness . 

.-\ 'trateg} for promoting bl.u:ksmithing as the industry for the supply of 
simple h•uls and implcml!nts in thl! remote and almost inaccessible areas of Bhutan 
uecJ~ th\.'. LlH1pu;.uion ,,f gmernmt:nl age111.:ies. Such agencies could be lhe supplier 
.. r raw marerials for hlachmnhs who will in turn supply tools and implemems to 
gnvcrnmcm field wnrkas in the vicinity of the hlacksmiths' stati110s. 

An C.\i11t1: •IL 1:-. !he Ui:iyut: anJ i1muvati' c pt' 1gramme hy the the Div if.ion of 
b.tw,;a1i.m 1>f the Ministry nf lkahh and Education provides for incorporating in the 
-.:urril'.ulum' ot primary. 1unior high and high :-d1ool!> as well as teacher training 
inslitutes. the the1m:1ical and applied aspects of agriculturc with the long-term aim of 
11101iva1ing l'.hildren w like agrirnlture and apply modem ~echnology. One of the shon 
knn aim" is 10 utili11.· -.t:h11ol l·~1ildtl.!n as 111edium for making changt:s in agricultural 
tn:hlll1l,1g) h} inth1t·n.:inµ thc:ir parems. t\n1lthc:r is to reduce the di:pendence of 
villagers on the WnrlJ FotlJ Prn:;ramme and h' supplement their diets with vegctatlles 

I it.: pr 0gr;1111me \1 lm:lt i:- g<iinin~ "th.-css ha:~ ht:cn supported hy OXFAM 
si1Kt: I 981 Revolving lunds wcrt: provided for garden and piggery projects. Funds 
v. ere dbo provided for ac4uiring garJen la11J:- for lhe school as well as fencing them 
lll p1-.1t.:ct the .:r\1ps fo1m wild animals. a major prohlem. Garden tools are also 
rrt1vidt:d by the gm·crn.111.:m. Yearly. the Division of Education purchases through 
1u1Jt:r imported hl1>ls !'.Ut:h a!> some 600 piei.:t:S of spadt:s. 500 piel'.CS of pick axes and 
11thl'.r to11ls lo he provided tu sd1ools. 1 he tonl\ were: reported to he of low quality 
and the sitt:~ \\ere tl•H fitrt:d for school 1:hildrc>n 

The sdh1nJ... n1a~. instt:aJ. ord..:r f1um the\ illagc hlai.:bm;•t:s the needed tools 
and ) i:t get m11st appropriate tksi!!n" with much helter quality than the imported 
ready rn.1d.: 011e~. II igh \.arhon Slt:d 111ah.: rials. instead of low -yua I ity finished 
p: 11Ju.;1~. 1:ould ht: pu1t:11a-.cd i11 hulk hy U!'.Ually rc4uirt:d tt:nder procedures and 
di!'llrih1;td 10 sch1111b for their needs whc11 they order from the local hlacksmiths. 
I .rn:al hlat:ksmiths trained in rewgniling g1>od quality steel could be involved in 
t:valuating 1he supplied materials. With this programme wherein UNIJ)O may wish 
to assist hy training trainers of hlacksmith<,. upgrading their equipment. supplying 
1.:a1alyt1t..: ra\\ m:llcrials and givin!! thl'm ht:llcr designed llml samples tC'>tcd hy AMC. 
the villa\.:C a'> a whole would he hcrn;fi11r.:d anrl an :!pp1opri;i1e metalworkinr industry 
would he :lcvdopcd. 

I ;it: ril:t: ha1·'· t:-.t i11g ;111d p11s1 1;<11· 1 \,. ,, ila11Jliug '>) '>lcms in Paro Valley and 
pcd •. •p" alsu in 11!hcr pla<:cs need impr11\·e111cn1,, if 0111) tP -;ave thc ril'.e grain at. .:ady 
produ1.:ed o\er it k11grhy period ot <tlmost nine months - sowin~ in 1:chruary to 
harv1.: .. 1 ing in 0\.11>hcr. An umJocun 11.:1111.:J report hy AMC ..,tall:d that losses range 
from 20 10 10 per cent 11f the yield Oh.,c1 ·'''''·'" 1cv..:til 1h.11 pc1-h.1p~. tlii:, fi~111..: m;,y 
t:''Cll he low The lm:-c-. start 1.:ve11 hclorc lt;irvt:~I. A' the ~rains arc h:1nc.,tcd at 
!!Cllt:l<t lly ovcllJ1,111irc \l,all'.. pea h.tJh 111 '>h11fk :1 dn 1·1~· I inw I!' I h.· f 1dd. :111d hccmsc 
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:it,· iillCl' ;-.; ti•~ ..... Ltt:rmg l}pe, grams fall naturally or wuh shghc winll movement. 
r:''" 1.11 ~e !\:sscs llC..:ur in thr: h~rvesting method using non-serrated sickles and in the 
handling nf the u .. 1tm:shl!d paddy crop. Field drying for about seven days, collecting 
the umhresed crop to fonn bundles and carrying the bundles towards the house for 
stacking incur large grain losses. 

The 1m>hkm of harvest and post-harvest losses nonnally lies within the 
rurview of agricultural engineering research of which AMC may have the capability 
of doing. AMC has pre\'iously t!"iel! ro investigate the perceived problem, but only 
a£ .in ad hoc basis. AMC is mandated to do research and development. 

SubJc.:d to further verification of the excent of losses in other rice-producing 
districts. it is recommended that AMC develop and extend to farmers an improved 
system consisting of, but not limited, to the following: 

(a) Early harvesting or timing it at optimum grain maturity; 

(b) In-field threshing using suitable types of threshers with built-in 
system for preventing or minimizing losses while handling straw with grain, and 

(c) Practice of suitable grain, rather than grain-in-straw, drying and 
storage and 

(d) Introduction of efficient rice mills. 

Following a verification that losses are ahove the usually tolerable 5 3 of the 
yield. AMC should formulate a harvest and post-harvest handling system specifying 
the management actions and the machinery needed to avoid losses. 

The final connection of the above research activity with the promotion and 
development of agro-related metalworking industry in Bhutan is in the fabrication and 
supply of threshers, dryers and rice mills. Through systems engineering a suitable 
merhod accepted hy farmers and village folks considering the traditional culture would 
be develop~d. Private secror manufacturers would obtain their machinery design 
information and drawings or prototypes through the AMC with assistance from 
UNIDO. 

E. ~romotion of the :}gm-related metalworking industry 

Since the decision has already heen mad~ to to privatise the manufact•; ~jng 
activities of AMC simply hy ceasing its manufacturmg operations and letting the 
private sector respond hy entering the machinery market vacuum, problems should 
he anticipated and appropriate measures made to forestall them. 

Explniting the. compararive advantage for manufacture of machinery 

Bhutan has the strong competitive advant;:gc of low-cost electrical power and 
it may just offset the other disadvantages. Raw matcricils imported from India are 
tariff· free, therefore, only the transport costs arc added. Sak; taxes on imported 
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• ! 1 • • 1 & 1 l1o,: I __ ,, 1...u.1 ~.,.Ji.! .-• .: .. uu:i.:i . .;llhhl ·-~ .:'!llJli/.\. d • ..: ..:"11.~l~.&.h)a~ ridJ 
•• .!;•. 110.- it: ..i ... i 11! .. i1npone<l :,roduus. 

11 .!11.. lm:..il jlll\.th! marm!..a1...ture does nul take place. the programme of 
1t.:_,t:J;d1 <i.11.1 -.l:vd,>pmcm of agriwhural machinery by AMC may tum ou1 to be an 
euJ 111 it-dt i 1l·1.·Juse the the designs of tht: AMC will nut be manufactured. At best. 
pw1ntypes \• ill he fahricatcJ and lkmnn-.trated and perhaps appreciated. bm not 
\.1)mmcruall) J1s1rmuteJ. 11 is lhe kind of trap most R&D institutions in devdoping 
(1lt1ntrics lu \·1.: gl1ne it!to anJ made only displays of their developeci machinery without 
t:' er -.crving the farmers. 

liil.'.tdurc. 1t is rcwnunended tha1 AMC. with backstopping of lhe Ministry 
of Agriculture and 1he Ministry of Trade and Industry (through its industry incentive 
programme> cm:nurage the pri\ale sec1or 10 .:slahlish small-scale workshops for 
fahricalion of agricuhural machinery_ Such workshops may initially produce a 
divcrsily d p111Juds which are in demand according to the season hut shall always 
consider machinery supply suppon for 1he agro-baM:d induslries. a hlp priority in the 
Sc-..::.th Pl;..:1 

h is al..,,1 recl1111mendcd that rhe Mini~try of Trade and Industry develop tax 
m-:d1;1nisrn.., for imported machinery to establish a fair wmpetition field for the local 
fahriLalinn industry which ought to compele by having belier products than imported 
t1ncs. hu· this. it is also rcrnmmendcJ that AMC give dut: tecnnical support in their 
m.1nufac1uring a~li\ities. It is important chat right from the start, the principles and 
idcals of gooJ quality wntrol be inslilled in the managemenl and workers of the 
small- scale workshops 

lndusuy in:.:uba1ors at AMC 

Thi:ri: is a 11ced co utilise AMC's idle blacksmithing facilities and the foundry 
faLilitics whkh h;1vc never N:en operated. An incentive for a would-be manufacturer 
is 1h111ugh an industry incubator system to he sec up al AMC. This could be either in 
the tahri..:a1ion or in che foundry workshop enterprise or both. since a foundry shop 
needs machining and finishing facililies. 

AMC may ckvdop a programme of industry incubator to allow potential 
workshop entrepreneurs to utilize its own fabrication. hlacksmithing and foundry 
workshop facilities for lt:aming all aspects of the metalworking industry trom 
planning. raw materials procurement and actual manufaduring tO mc.rkecinr of 
products without incurring large initial capital investment L:osts. 

The 111d11srry ini.:uhatnr bencf tctary trom the privace sector can take advantage 
of the presence of research engineers as \'.·~11 a:; the skilled technicians at AMC For 
the.: foundry _..,hop. assistance from lJNllJO !s needed w provide an electrical induction 
furnace fa1.:1lity and to trnin 1rainers in foundry technology. 
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"'-~~11 ... u11urai lllJdum:n exlen ... ;on bl tanner.-. 

:\i.:1..•lrlim<,: hl ihe DA pl.m. AMC will w~cntrate mamly on research and 
Jl"\'elopment all'J on grnup trJinmg of tarmcrs. The agricullural extension unit is the 
mandated enmy lo e\tend agricultural machinery technologies to fanners. However. 
this unit lncks the human resources familiar with or perhaps interested in agricultural 
mad1inery arJ. as in rhe experience in many developing C•'Untries where the 
exren!"ton of machinery is separatt.> from research and de\'elopment. the adoption of 
machinery hy farmc:rs is slow hc!cause of minimal activities by extension workers in 
ti:i- m~a. 

·1ne usual outcome is 1ha1 the new technologie" never leave the display rooms 
of the ma1.:hinery re~arch and development institution. Unfortunately. the institution 
is criticized for not making an impact !iecause only a few or none ~lf their developed 
machines h:.ts ever ~en adopt\!d hy farmers. In the private sector. manufacturers or 
traders wirh new machines make promntiona: drives to creace demand for their 
products. 

Unlike ,,ther agrkulrurJI h.~chnologics such as SJX:cification of fenilizers. 
varil:r1es and pesricides. the introduction of machinery needs closer and more 
sustained follow-up actions such as training in the proper operation and maintenance, 
orherwise a machine may he rejected bc..-cause of incorrect operation in spite of its 
rechnological advantage:;. 

Ir is recommended that AMC he supp.- q~·1 also in its effons to demonstrate 
machinery preforahly working as memhers of a team along with agricultural extension 
workers. 

Alternative strategv for lhe Ai:riculmral Mechanization Programme 

The poorer fanners who have avaikd themselves o~ custom services hy 
owners ot machinery ha\·e he.:n hcnefirred !hrough gcuing their operations done on 
lime and with :ess burden due to shortage of lahour during peak labour demand. 

Under lhe lihcralised markel policy the fanners should he left on their own 
to decide whether h> mechanise or nor and 1he mechanisarion direction should be 
hased on their demand. Fanners. howe·;er. should he guided rhrough suitahle 
mechanisation programmes and strategies developed from relevant applied R&D 
efforts. Some guidelines include economic viahility. prevention or minimi:u.do- of 
harvest losses and productivily features r. f the technology. 

One of the R&I> activities tiy AMC v:il! tic.: towards developing suitable 
medtanizarion systems for harvesting rice and for minimizing post-harvesr losses. 
AMC should verify the one ti:ne ohservation thar ar least in the Paro area, significant 
losse'.11 in paddy occur al the field. along the way to rhc house yard and al rhe house 
yard irself where the grain-on- straw is srorcJ hy stacking 
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, , ... '-" , .. _ "'' 11 .... :.~ .i:tll _,t11.:;..c .srul .:xk.nst••h ,,,· •~11 ..:il~Ll.·.c 1:. . ..: .... 1 •.• ;s.tuon 
•· ; ii\ :.:'f ;!nJ !Llll'I·'" <.ystem. A~l(' can make an impact hy saving grnin 

j ::...1..,'.:. f·•·Jt!..;c~ :f •he pacc;:i-.1:J grain losse-. are verifi~ 10 he ~•~uificam. the 
i11\!s dm~ to me~hanization cnuld he a justification for the contir.uation of AMP. 

not IICl·cssanly in its prescm fomi. In a way. the savings is a rationalization that 
m~d!~11i1ation im:rca~s ,werall prnductil1n although actually it •;,·as jusl instrumental 
i!1 ..;a,·in~ the grain-. already producc;:d. 

ll • .., rcwmmcnded that AMC conduct studies to resolve the following issues 
., ... ·nsultation "irli DA anJ pcrh1ps with assistance from UNIDO and FAO: 

1a1 Shall thc government continue hl suhs1dize apparently uneconomical use 
,f machines hy the larger and hecter endowed "rich" farmers even though such 

IilaLhincs hcncfit also the poor farmers het:ausc they can avail themselves of 
nll~chanizati. m service., al reasonahle or market rates? The recommendation is to 
discontinue :he suhsidy hur continue AMP with a view to Sl.'Cking alternatives, either 
hy importation of low-cost hut good-quality power tillers or assisting in the 
-:'-l.•tlli-.hment .,,fa local fahrkation industry hy the private se~tor thrnugh technical 
training.. incuh 1tor prdctke and provision of dt!signs ohtained from other countries 
through RNAM, IRRI. FAO. UNIOO and other organizations. The latter would need 
maximum !>Upport. short of suhsidies. 

(h) Granting that the system of tractor and power tiller level of mechanization 
is 11l1t t!conomical to the owner, how can it he made so? If the high capital costs of 
the machines is the reason for such uneconomical ownership. how will an alternative 
source of power tillers and attachments. that is. from another LDC or other 
dc\'cloping country or locally manufactured, change the econorl'ic picture? Will 
there he machinery spare part supply and repair service suppo .. system? Will the 
pricing structure of the hire st!rvices change? Assuming that metalworking 
workshops \\'ith capable manpower arc in place will it stimulate cntreprent>urship in 
the manufa(;ture of spare parts'! The recommendation is similar to that in (a). 

~(;) What a1c the alternative systems to achieve the mechanization level that is 
sclf·sustaining, reliable and subsidy-free? 

(J) Machinery hiring is a proven means to expand utili1..ation of machinery to 
earn more for servicing the capital costs. What is the extent by which this ceuld he 
done throughout the year'! Can more machinery attachments be developed to increase 
!he vcrsatiliiy of the power unit so that it could be used almost throughout they ar, 
even for non-agricultural activities? 

lcJ So far. only the financial position of the ow11ers of ma(.;.hinery has heen 
invest igatcd. The extenl by which the non-owners of p,lwercd machinery or those who 
hire powered machinery services benefit from such hire has nor been investigated. 
'filcrc is a need lo do financial analysis of their own production under the machinery 
hire syslcm. llow much of the suhsidy given h; the government is passed on h· th(.; 
non-owner of 1he powered machinery? ls the low hirin~ rare for machinery which 
could he a11 i11J1...:;11ion o~ pass;ng on the govcrnrrn:nr ..;uhsidi•:s •n ,:.c ulc1111;1:c user th·: 
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i\:u ·••i• '"· · i . ...- .11. .1 ...... ..:.u • i.\·n~ r~lup·! If th..: rcllldl h::~ •~ ,,-.... it:a.-..:J t,, the lll..:1lrcticc.l 
k • 1 .11 •.•-111, l1 c\\ nerslup would he economical. will the non-owners still hire the 
machines'! 

(l) llow Joes mccha:lil.:al pt"lwcr level of mcchanizatilln increase the net yielJ. 
that is. save ll\Sses in yidd'! Have the net savings of grains factored in as one of the 
hcndits·~ It lll)l. then this shoulJ he detem1ined. hecause grain losses could he as high 
as or even hi~her than 30 per cent of the potential yidd of the grain for a shattering 
vari~ty harvested late and \\ nh post-harvest operations handled the traditional way. 

G. Support services for cona2c: and small-scale industries 

In the Inc. ... cottage and small-scale industries play a major role in the 
industrial development of the ..:ountry. Agro-related metalworking industries comprise 
a ~igmficant portion of the total industry sector hecause they provide the tools and 
implements for agriculture. The support services normally needed hy the cottage and 
small-scale metalworking industries in the LDCs are credit. marki!t developmem and 
technical aJvice. particularly on production operations and management. designs oi 
new produ~ts and quality control. 

In Bhutan. the support services can he more efficiently rendered through the 
co-ordination of efforts of the AMC with DI in organizing training programmes for 
potential owners, supervisors and workers of small-scJle workshops. Among the 
topics for the courses are workshop management. including quality control, workshop 
layl>Ut, safety, finance and marketing. Workers may he given refresher courses on 
foundry technology. machining and fabrication techniques with emphasis on quality 
control. 

It is recommended that AMC. wilh backstopping of DI. conduct feasibility 
studies of estahlishing and operating small-scale fabrication workshops. 

By Hhutan 's clas.;ifi<:a1ion. hlad.;mi1hing is the only agro-relatcd metalworking 
induslry which may he considered as a cimage industry. According to the Seventh 
Plan and hy its objectives, blacksmithing would he a top priority of industrial 
development in the least developed districts since the services of blacksmiths 
especially in remolc areas arc almost indispensahle. Blacksmiths are the only source 
of tools for agricultural production in the remnte areas. It is therefore, important that. 
blacksmiths arc supported through improved technology hy providing them training, 
helter facilities. raw materials supply and possibly a market for their products ou· ide 
of their village. For the latter. the gnvernmcm itself could he the markel as 
dcpanmcnts normally have workers who arc issued tools and implements to do road 
repair and maintenance. forestry work and other jobs n:qui;'ing small hand tools. 

It is also recommended that the Department of Industry coordinate with other 
government agencies to have a programme of obtaining the hand tool rc4uirements 
from blacksmiths instead of importing finishi:d tools for use hy their respective field 
workers. A possihlc mechanism for this is the ordering of the tools through the 
Dwngkhags which will contract the hlacksmiths wllhin the Dwngkhag·s Jurisdiction 
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·-- •. • ! . · .. ~ 1 ...... .i ..... : ... b a1.,;..:,1rllt:;~ h1 spt: .. lii..:Jb)•L' .. \s SUM~, ••.• h> lhe 
· .. =!1-. lh: _:!11\1.:1 •• mo::m :1~c.:!KY will supply lhc re4uin.-d raw materials k.g .. high 

.... 1!1· r; ~1i.:..:!> 11· t .... ~i-.,;n1i:b thn.~gh their re ... ~tiw l>zongkhag:.. Sud1 raw materials 
. r ,. to k purchased t-~ the gp\·emmcnt in huik through the usual tender prncedurcs 

Ill geL 1he hcst price and as a ~tan. avoid disrupting lhe usual govemmcnl procedures 
bur .:om.1daing al~,. hc:n.:r ahematives larer. The materials will then he distributed to 
lh·: hladsmiths thrnu~h the Dzongkhags as rhe rrivat~ sector might he hesitanr in 
'.til.t!lf the mi1iati\t.: 

The nh .. d1.rni'im ma) seem 10 he cumhersomc at the sran hut after some 
-.111.:Jntiining ~Kti\'ities '' ith the help <lf the Dzongkhags and the hlacksmiths. th:.: 
') 'lcm will not he any IUl>re cumbersome than the present procedure for procuring 
finished tools. The hcnefits to the hlacksmiths and to their respective communities is 
t!xpecred 10 offset tht! initial difficulties. 

It i.; also recPmmcnded that DI/ AMC organize a blacksmith training 
progr.1mme at the Dzongkhags using mohile hlacksmithing facilities. 

II. Pn>l!I ammt! for funher development of the 
wo-related metalworking industry sector 

The following programmes may he undenaken by the government authorities 
and .tgt!ncies concerned: 

(a) Development of capabilities for fabrication of agro-industrial 
processing equipment which need specialized engineering knowled~e. As engineering 
knowledge is required for th!! design and manufacture of such equipment, this 
programme will he confined to small-scak and medium-scale w. rkc;hops with staff 
engineers and fairly modem facilities. for example, two or more workshops after 
lhey get estahlishcd. may engage in the fahrication of essential oil distilling units. 

(h) lntegraring the local development and production of agricultural 
maduncry and agro-processing equipment with agricultural development projects or 
programmes. The coordination/linkage lly the Ministry of Trade and Industry with 
the Ministry of Agriculture at the inception or formulation stage of agricultural and 
agro·industrial development programmes is essential for anticipating the needs and 
idcnrif ying gaps in machinery and equipment supply as well as in formulating 
strategies in the metalworking sector. If necessary, foreign technical assistance will 
he given for this project or programme component. 

Apart from developing confidence and capahility of the local agro-related 
metalworking and engineering industries to supply specialized equipment. this strategy 
will increase the likelihood of replicating the projects in other areas hecau!-te the 
needed equipmenr can he locally sourced. Bottlenecks in overall development of an 
industr: stem. including the production of raw malerials from the agriculture side, 
can he avoided at the outset. 1 hus, devclopmcm activities in the mctalworVing 
indumy sector will not he carried out in isolation of the agricultural production and 
proce,sin~ sc1.:tor 10 which it has a supportive rok of machinery and equipment 
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-~ io!hn..-mg are ex:imples of programmes for which the agr~-ulrure and 
industry components must have a balanced development to be sustainable: 

: a) The food prc..:~~ing industries. like those of citrus, mushroom and 
aspar.J~us. ";k:re appmpriate agricultural tools. handling and field-to-factory transpon 
facilities ano equipment as well as processing equipment are required. 

(h1 All crop. livestock. dairy. poultry. fishery aquacuhurc. forestry 
proum:tion and the related upstream processing industries need equipment and 
lac1lm:< "• tuch are to be supplied as much as possible by the local metalworking 
industries. most of which are small-and medium- scale. 

(c) Alternative f.!nergy resources development and applications as well 
as environment and ecological protection measures are mostly agro-related and so are 
the lllOls and machinery technologies for carrying them out. Examples are micro- and 
mini-hydrorurbines, windmills, hydraulic rams. agricultural waste handling and 
utilization equipment and agro-forestry tools and machinery can be supplied by the 
metalworking industry sector. 

\ 

' 
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.-'.\t\ 
AMP 
AMW 
ARr 
BAPC 
ncn 
~1;::c 

BC>IC 
CARD 
CCI 
DI 
ECDC 
EODP 
ESCAP 
l;CU 
r,np 
IRRI 
ITC 
JOC\' 
Miii 
Mn 
NFP 
NGO 
NN 
OPG 
OXFAM 
PJW 
R&D 
RGOB 
RNAM 
TCDC 
lf NDP 
lJNIDO 

USl OF ABBREVIATIONS 

.-\~! iculrural Exknsi,,n Unit 
Agri.:ultural Machinery Centre 
Agricultural Mechanization Programme 
Agw Mt!ehanical Workshop 
Agriculrural Rco;earch Centre 
Rhutan Arnmalic and Phyto Chemicals 
Bhutan Chamht:r of Commerce and Industry 
Rt:uun Devclupmem Finance Corporation 
Busincs-; Opponunity and Information Centre 
Centre for Agricultural Research and Development 
rtwl!llCrs of Commerce and Industry 
Ocpanment ,,f Industry 
Ec.H1,.mic Cn-,,perarion among Developing Countries 
E""~ntial Oils Development Pnljt..-ct 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
hK1J Corpor.uion nf Bhutan 
G111ss Domestic Product 
lmernational Rice Research Institute 
lnJustrial Training Cemre 
Japan On:rseas Co-operation Volunteers 
!vfyanma Ilca\'y Industries 
Minis1ry of Trade and Industry 
Natic,nal Focal Point 
Non-gowrnment Organization 
National Network 
Oilscc:d Processing Group 
Oxford Famine 
Pilnl and Dcmonstralion Foundry 
Research and Development 
Royal G11vernmcnt of Bhutan 
Regional Network for Agricultural Machinery 
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries 
l 1nited Nations Development Programme 
( lnircd Nations lndu<;frial Development Organizarion 
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I JS r Of HGI fRES 

l-igurc I Apart fn1m i1s c.\4uisite natural beauty and pic1urcsque scenery. 
H!wlan ha" an ahunJan-.:e of hydropower resources still to be tapped. 

Figure 2. Top: I..cnmngrass grows wild in three mount.1inous districts where 
\;k' di inns range fn\m 65lJ to 1.200 metres ahcwe sea level. Bottom: Leaf gatherers. 
nubtl:. women. supply a medium-size e~sential oil distilling plant with stainless steel 
distilling units. Others have their own small-size units made of mild steel. 

Figure 3. Part 1lf the medium-size plant for distillation 0f kP'"l'lgra.;s ~ssenti(i~ 
uil in Mongar disrrict All materials are made of stainless steel Right: One of two 
distilling kettks of 500 kg capacity of lemongrass leaves. Foreground: tfll! florentine 
or nil separaror from water. above which is the plate condenser. 

Figrire 4. The twn major divisions of the Agricultural Machinery Centre in 
Paro. Top: The R&D Division has a workshop (background) and conducts adaptive 
dc::sign and de\dopment of machiocs such as those from Japan (foreground). Bottom: 
The irJmtng Division has comolete training facilirics including machines mostly 
from Japan:( foreground): three members of the training staff. one of whom (kfl) is 
from 1hc Japan Overseas Co-operation Volunteers. 

Figure 5. Adapted design 'lf ribbing machine for cylindrical galvanized iron 
sheers which are joiocd end to end to form as inner lining of a concrete pipe poured 
in plai.:e. 

Figure 6. The medium-scale essential oil dis1illing plant of the Bhutan 
Aromatic and Phyto Chemicals which is no longer operating. '•lP left: The plant 
building showing one of the two large distilling vessels made of mild steel at the 
middle hay and the active workshop at the right bay. Bottom left: Close-up view of 
the worhhop showmg the technician. a welder(to his righ1) and a mild steel Jistilling 
vessel It•• hie; left) submined hy a small-scale distiller for repair. Top: The prototype 
of a stainless steel distilling unit adapted from the model introduced from the 
Netherlands. 

Figure 7. A field distillation unit owned and operated by a woman at 
(jyelpsing. Mongar district. Left. pr th1: ~round: Spent lemongrass lea•:es or mare. 
later to be used as fuel supplement; Center: Mild steel distilling vessel which is 
loaded with leaves through a side port. with goosencck vapour o•nler: Right: Oil c" 1m 
containing thl! galvanized iron com.lens~;:- coil immcr ... cd in running w;-:ter p;;s~mg 
through drum. Cnndcno;cd oil and water mi,.tur•: cxitc; 10 a .::o!lecting pitcher near the 
bottom of the drum. Background: Hill whkh is lhe ~ourcc of kmongrass leaves and 
spring water for the condenser. 
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1·1ci:l· ~: : •. 1): '- 1.:~p<>1.mn: (l«!rt,,nnanct: lesti11!_! 01 the slcti11k::.-, steel 
ut'!·!!a!ion umt from the Ne1herlands (left) and 1he mild sled goosenecked unit 
~,>mmunly u~d by small-scale fidd distillers. at 1he essential oil nursery at 
Gyelpsing. Mongar. Bouom: Distilling kcule (left) made of stainless steel adapted by 
the Bhutan Aromatic and Phyto Chemicals for use with locally designed condenser 
coils. 

Figure 9. Two kinds of thresher used hy CARD. the heavy one from India 
(ldO and the light one from the International Rice Research Institute (right). Shown 
:ib1• are the dirt.-Chlr of CARO and his son. 

Hgure 10. Two ty(l«!s of oil ex(l«!ller used in Bhutan. Top: The small version 
of the Hander from Japan. Bottom: The 6-holt type from India. 

figun: CP -l. l. Shattering losses during harvesting iind drying of the straw 
with grains in the field. Clockwbc from top left: Cutting the straw with non-serrated 
(smooth hlade) sickles; turning mer the panially dried harvest after two days in the 
fidd and p..iJJy grains left in the field (losses). 

Figun: CP 4.2. Sequence of handling field-dried harvested paddy for 
uan.,porting to house yard. Clockwise from top left: Bundling the straw with grains; 
slrapping the hundle of straw on the shoulders and assisting in getting up with the 
hundle of straw. 

Figun.: CP 4.3. Shattering losses of paddy during transpon and :;tacking. 
Clockwise from top left: Woman carrying the straw bundle drops grains along the 
way: l'addy grains ldt on 1he stone ledge where the hundle was laid during rest by 
the carrier: and Al house yard where the straw with grains are to he stacked. 

Figure CP 4.4. Shanering losses during transpon of harvested paddy. Top: 
Carri~rs hriskly walking and dropping the grains along the road. Bollom: Sample of 
gr.uns drnppcd nn 1hc roaJ trom 1he s1raw hundle. 

Figure CP 4.5. Drying and threshing of paddy in Paro Valley. Top: Drying 
of 1he harveMt:d paddy in the field. Bollom: Manual threshing by women. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Bhutan is small and mountainous. Air distance from north to south is only 
150 km. but elevations rise abruptly from about 600 m above sea level in the south 
to about 8.000 m in the north. The east-west distance is 370 km. 

An impressive effort by the Royal Government of Bhutan (RGOB) is an 
environment protection programme. particularly the forests. soils and water resources. 
Logging activities and tourism are restricted. 

The terrain is rugged and picturesque. Cultivation of crops are in small river 
valleys anJ in areas where the slopes are gradual and the soil is fertile. These are in 
patches and a town or village settlement is usually located in or near the limited areas 
of arable land. 

The economy of Bhutan is small with GDP of ahout US$ 200 million only. 
almost half of which comes from agriculture. livestock and forestry. 

In 1990. areas devoted to crops were 123.200 hectares for foodgrains. 11,200 
hectares for annual crops and 14.100 hectares for three perennial crops (Table 1). 
Maize is a dominant crop in the rainfed areas and shifting cultivation (tsheri) main 
season cropping. Since it has a high return compared to other foodgrains, there has 
been a switch in crop production to maize from paddy. wheat. buckwheat and millet. 
Horticultural crops contribute significantly to foreign exchange currency earnings 
giving Bhutan a strong comparative advantage over other LDCs. Orange and apple 
exports to Bangladesh and cardamom exports to Singapore and Japan have risen to 
US$ 5 .2 million. While !:till at its infancy. mushroom cultivation has a large potential 
for export and upliftment of the rural women who could he engaged in this 
horticultural industry. 

In remote areas. damage to crops hy wildlife, particularly wild pigs, are a 
major problem cited by farmers as shown in Table 2. 



Table 1. Crop area, yield and production estimates in Bhutan, 1983-90. 

Area: xlOOOha 

Paddy 
Wheat/Barley 
Maize 
Buckwheat/millet 
Subtotal: Foodgrain 

Potatoes 
Chillies 
Mustard 
Beans and pulses 

Subtotal: Four annual crops 

Oranges 
Apples 
Cardamom 

Subtotal: Three perennial crops 

1983 
Survey 

30.8 
14.4 
58.4 
20.6 

124.0 

4.1 
1.0 
5.0 
3.2 

13.3 

7.9 
1.6 
8.5 

18.0 

1986 
Estimate 

32.5 
15.4 
57.1 
20.0 

125.0 

4.9 
1.0 
5.2 
3.2 

14.3 

8.7 
1.6 
7.8 

17.9 

2 

1987 
Estimate 

33.2 
15.7 
58.2 
20.4 

127.5 

5.0 
1.0 
5.3 
3.3 

14.6 

8.9 
1.6 
7.8 

18.3 

1988 
Estimate 

33.8 
16.0 
59.4 
20.8 

130.0 

5.1 
1.0 
5.' .. 
3.3 

14.8 

9.1 
1. 7 
7.9 

18.7 

1990 
Survey 

26.2 
10.2 
74.0 
13.2 

123.6 

4.2 
n/a 

7.0 
n/a 

11.2 

6.6 
1.8 
5.7 

14.1 



Table 1. (Continued) 

·-

1983 1986 1987 1988 1990 
Survey Estimate Estimate Estimate Survey 

Yield :Metric tonnes/ha 

Paddy 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 

Wheat Barley 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 

Maize 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 

Buckwheat/millet 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 

Potatoes 8.0 8.0 8.2· 8.3 7.4 

Chillies 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 n/a 

Mustard 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 

Bean!> and Pulses 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 n/a 

Oranges 4.9 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.5 

Apples 2.1 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.5 

Cardamom 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
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Table 1. (Continued) 

1983 1986 1987 1988 1990 
Survey Estimate Estimate Estimate Survey 

Production: x 1 OOOtonnes 

Paddy 65.0 71.5 72.9 74.4 59.5 
Wheat/Barley 16.0 17 .1 17.6 17.8 11.2 
Maize 87.3 84.7 86.4 88.1 100.1 
Buckwheat/mi!!et 16.8 16.0 16.3 16.6 10.7 

Subtotal: Foodgrain 185.1 189.3 193.2 196.9 181.5 

Potatoes 32.6 39.1 39.9 40.7 31.1 
Chillies 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 5.2 
Mustard 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.6 5.2 
Beans and Pulses 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.7 n/a 
Oranges 38.7 42.6 43.5 44.3 36.4 
Apples 3.5 3.7 3.6 3.6 4.7 
Cardamom 3.0 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.6 

Source: Department of Agriculture 
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Table 2. Crop and food losses due to wild animals in different districts 
(Dzongkbags). per cent. 

Dzbngkbag Paddy Maize Wheat 
or District 

Tongsa 18 42 21 

lhuntsi 13 19 6 

Chuckha 3 3 4 

Tsirang 14 29 0 

Samtse 0 0 0 

Sardang 2 3 0 

Punakha 15 11 6 

Haa 5 3 3 

Pemagatsel 0 31 12 

Wangdi 17 5 12 

Tashiyangtse 18 20 12 

Dagana 

S-Jonghar 3 20 0 

Buck
wheat 

14 

0 

3 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

4 

8 

0 

3 

Millet 

0 

0 

2 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

8 

Potato Food 

23 14 

11 13 

3 3 

0 16 

0 0 

0 2 

0 16 

3 2 

4 24 

11 21 

18 23 

0 19 

Source: Department of Agriculture, Database for Food Insecurity Indicators, 
National Food Security Programme. 
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There are only a few units of water-driven mills and micro-hydro power plants 
in spite of the abundant hydro-power resources as shown in Figure 1. Virtually the 
hydro-power resources are still untapped but electricity in major urban areas has been 
sufficient and cheap since the Chhukha hydropower project came on stream. 
Electricity production now makes up 10% of GDP. Some electric power is expc)rted 
to lndi2. 

Figure I. Apan from its exquisite natural beauty and 
picturesque scenery, Bhutan has an abundance of 
hydropower resources still to be tapped. 

A. Seventh Five-year Plan 0993-1997) 

The Sevooth Five-year Plan continues to pursue the goals of the Sixth Plan and 
emphasizes health, education and training. The Sixth Plan aimed to improve 
self-sufficiency in staple food, per capita income of the rural population, productivity 
and output and soil and water conservation. A significant development is the focus 
of the Seventh Plan on rhe promotion of the private sector which emerged as a central 
government objective during the course of the Sixth Plan. 
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1be Seventh Plan aims to enhance the net national income by increasing the 
proportion of. net national product from the industrial sector. The industrial 
development by the privat: sector will be promoted within a free enterprise economy. 
Third country exports will be increased; employment opportunities will be improved 
and the formation of a skilled labour force will be promoted. 

B. Industrial Incentive Programme 

The following targets. based on the guidelines for industrial development 
formulated by the Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) and which are among those 
provided for in the incentive programme. are relevant to the promotion and 
development of agro-related metalworking industries in Bhutan: 

(a) Establishment of efficient import substituting industries; 

(b) Balanced regional development; 

( c) Human resources development emphasizing entrepreneurship and private 
sector needs; 

(d) Promotion of small- and medium-sized industries and 

(e) Strengthening and consolidation of existing enterprises. 

The industrial sub-sectors which are given priority are the agro-based 
industries. mineral-based and wood-based industries. service industries and other 
industries. The least developed Dzongkhags are given priority in investment 
incentives over the less and the more developed ones. 

For the institutional infrastructure support, the Department of Industry (DI) 
is the key government agency for industrial development. A Trade Institute will 
develop manpower capabilities and produce skilled personnel. The Integrated 
Entrepreneurship Development Programme will assist entrepreneurs in every phase 
of !ietting up a business. Through its published incentive programme, a potential 
investor would be able to make financial calculations and decisions in accordance with 
the government's set policies and programmes. Six industrial estates and 12 industrial 
service centres will be established during the Seventh Plan period. The Business 
Opportunity and Information Centre (BOIC) which maintains a library and a 
computerized information system is already in place at the DI to assist entrepreneurs 
in obtaining the needed market and technology information. 

The Essential Oils Development Project <EODP> 

MTI is the implementing agency of the UNDP-assisted project on essential oils 
development in Bhutan. With the manpower shortage due to the sparse population and 
limited arable land. RGOB is exploring allernatives for income generation and 
exploitation of the natural resources without degradation of the environment. The 
pa·oject areas are initially located in the district' of Mongar, Tashigang and Lhuntshi 
which have elevations of 650 to 1,200 m above sea level and where lemon grass 
grows in the wild (Figure 2 and Figure 3). 
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Figure 2. Top: Lemongrass grows wild in three mountainous districts 
where elevations range from 650 to 1,200 metres above sea level. Bottom: 
Leaf gatherers, mostly women, supply a medium-size essential oil distilling 
plant with stainless steel distilling units. Others have their own small-size 
units made of mild steel. 
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Figure J_ Pan of the medium-size plant for distillation of lemongrass 
essential oil in Mongar district. All materials are made of stainless steel 
Right: One of two distilling kettles of 500 kg capacity of lemongrass 
leaves; Foreground: the florentine or oil separator from water, above which 
is the plate condenser. 

MTI plans to expand the coverage of EODP to other suitable areas in the 
country. Once the essential oil industry system based on lemon grass has developed 
funher into an expon industry, MTI will consider other essential oil plants. 

MTI suppons the development of small-scale industries and encourages the 
establishment of private workshops for the fabrication of agr1J-related tools and 
equipment for crop and animal production as well as for processing of agriculniral 
products. It however, needs assistance in the development of agro-related 
metalworking industries. including training of human resources in establishing 
foundry, machining and fabrication workshops as well as in strengthening of research 
and development (R&D) capabilities in agricultural machinery and agricultural 
engineering systems. 

C. The Agricultural Mechanization Programme CAMP> 

One of the major agricultural projects is AMP which has a projec1ed capital 
cost of Nu 118 million (about USS 3.8 million) and a recurrent cost of Nu 27 million 
(about USS 875,000). The R&D institution needs to determine the most appropriate 
mechani1..ation technology for the steep slope farming system. Significant labour 
shortages have forced the increase in wage rates and share-croppers' remuneration 
causing a redistribution of income. The lahour shortage is one of the reasons for 
undenaking the AMP. 
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I. GENERAL STATUS OF 
THE AG~O-RELATED MET AL WORKING INDUSTRY SECTOR 

A. Public sector indUSlries 

The Agricultural Machinery Centre (AMC> 

1be only public sector manufacturing activity for agricultural machinery is 
undertaken by AMC in Paro (Figure 4). It has complete workshop facilities which 
enables it to do metalworking with reasonable quality. 1be workshop equipment have 
been supplied through development assistance programmes of Japan and Germany. 
AMC manufactures some import-substitution items, such as paddle wheels, reversible 
mouldboard ploughs and trailers which used to be imported from Japan as attachments 
to power tillers or tractors. 

AMC is the only institution in the country which deals with agricultural 
machinery, including research and development, manufacture and distribution as well 
as training of farmers in operation and maintenance of tractors, power tillers and their 
machinery attachments. The research and development activities had been minimal 
and confined to finding practical solutions to manufacturing problems encountered at 
the workshop. R&D activities however, will be emphasized after the phase out of 
manufacturing activities scheduled at the end of fiscal year 1993/94. 

The past activities have been largely focussed on the promotion and sales of 
machinery from Japan and the training of farmers who purchased them from AMC. 
In 1987, Bhutan received assistance from Japan about Nu 10 million (about US$ 
325,000) worth of 35-hp tractors, power tiller~ and attachments, such as reversible 
mouldboard ploughs, paddle wheels, trailers and rotary tillers. as well as rice 
transplanters. cullivators, water pumps, stone pickers, manure/lime spreaders, 
sprayers, dusters, potato diggers, rice reapers, threshers. oil expellers, flour and rice 
mills, hoes, sickles and various hand tools. 

The Training Division of AMC conducts individual training courses, including 
a three-month and a one-month course in the operation and maintenance of tractors 
and power tillers, respectively, which is required for buyers to obtain a certificate for 
securing a tractor or a power tiller driver's license. The individualized training will 
be discontinued in the middle of 1994 as directed by the Department of Agriculture. 
Instead, group training in 12 subjects has been proposed. A volunteer from the Japan 
Overseas Co-opP.ration Volunteers (JOCV) helps the four staff trainers. 
Fanner-trainees generally do not want long-duration training because they would be 
out from work in their fields, especially during the critical periods of land 
preparation. Hence, proper timing and increasing rhe intensity of training to shorten 
the training period would attract more fanners. 
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The Repair Workshop Division of AMC has been closed down ~ince 1992 in 
line with the goyemmeot's privatisation policy. The same thing will happen with the 
Fabrication Workshop Division by the end of June 1994 to let the private sector 
undertake the activity on a commercial basis without any subsidies. This division has 
produced 450 units of pedal threshers and still has 400 units in stock. It is currently 
winding up operations for the production of wood stoves/heaters after which it will 
produce animal-drawn ploughs. trailer.. and paddle wheels. 

AMC had produced hand tools. like garden rakes, paddy rotary weeders, hoes. 
field knives. sickles and axes. some of which were made by the blacksmithing 
section. As pan of the phase out of manufacture by AMC. the blacksmithing activities 
have been discontinued to allow the village blacksmiths to fully rake over the 
production of knives and sickles. Farmers prefer non-serrated sickle blades because 
_once the serrations get worn out. they would be forced to buy a new one. They prefer 
the smooth blades which they can easily sharpen. However. the smooth-bladed sickle 
needs a larger force to effect cutting. thereby contributing to the shanerinf losses of 
paddy grains. 

The Department of Agriculture plans to strengtheu the R&D and the training 
divisions of AMC to become its core of activities. Since AMC'S woruhop facilities 

are reasonably adequate for research and development except for some test 
instruments. persor.al computers. design aids and other research equipment, there is 
need for training of engineers and technical human resources. 

The foundry shop with complete equipment instalied through the Asian 
Development Bank Loan in 1991 has never been operated due to lack of operational 

funds to sustain it. including that for the kerosene fuel for the melting furnace. 
Another reason is the lack of human resources trained in foundry technology. 

As policy. AMC is not mandated to do extension work which is the function 

of the agricultural extension unit of the Depanment of Agriculture. In the case of 
agricultural machinery however. agricultural extension workers generally lack the 
capabilities nor the interest in extending machinery to the point of convincing farmers 
regarding their adoption or teaching them the details of operation, trouble shooting. 
repair and maintenance. AMC's effectiveness in promoting mechanized farming has 
been due to its sales of power tillers, tractors and complement equipment at 
subsidized prices and. with personalized training of operators. Farmers are given 

one-on-one training courses in particular areas. 

AMC is the de-facto national focal point for the project on promotion and 
development of agro-related metalworking industry in the country because no other 
institution has activities which are as relevant to the project as AMC. It has taken 
initiatives in proposing for the Royal Government of Bhutan (RGOB) to join RNAM. 
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Figure 4. The two major divisions of the Agriculrural Machinery Centre 
in Paro. Top: The R&D Division has a workshop (background) and 
conducts adaptive design and development of machines such as those from 
Japan (foreground). Bottom: The Training Division has complete training 
facilities including machines mostly from Japan;(foreground): three 
members of the training staff, one of whom (left) is from the Japan 
Overseas Co-operation Volunteers. 
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B_ Private St.-ctor industries 

Thc:re is one medium-scales~~ metal fabrication workshop in Phuntsholing 
and a small-scale workshop for sheet metal fabrication and vehicle repair in 
Bumthang_ Other workshops of which there are 18 in Thimphu. are for vehicle 
repairs only_ Some are panly engaged in the fabrication of metal products other than 
those which are agro-related_ There is no private foundry shop and the only one at 
the AMC in Paro has never been operated. In effect. Bhutan has no foundry industry 
at all. 

The lone workshop in Bumthang in Central Bhutan fabricates wood-fired 
stoves and heaters out of sheet metal which it makes with reasonably good quality but 
at a cost much higher than AMC"s because of transponation costs to and from West 
Bhutan. 

The owner of the oldest vehicle repair workshop in Thimphu (established in 
1987 by the Swiss organization. Helvetas).is keen on establishing a fabrication 
workshop and even a foundry shop. There is a perceived demand for small tools and 
simple implements. He needs technical infonnation l>n foundry technology to help in 
decision-making and if trained workers are available. he may set up one at the 
planned Gidkhom industrial area. about 35 km from Thimphu. 

In Phuntsholing which is a border town with India. metalworking workshops 
are strategically located because of the nearness to the source of raw material. The 
various types of factories in the town enjoy the much lower charges on electrical 
power cmnpared to those located in India. Labour provided by Indian nationals is 
cheap. but if factories continue to employ them which they prefer over the Bhutanese 
nationals. not only in [enns of cost but also in tenns of company loyalty. the local 
capabilities could not be developed. 

There were doubts expressed hy the private sector regarding the viability of 
branching into fabrication of agro-rclated machinery primarily because of perceived 
low demand and the high cost of distribution. The venture might be viable if the 
government buys the products and takes care of distributing them to the villages. 
perhaps through the district officers and agricultural extension workers. The 
government would subsidise distribution. A potential entrepreneur who has long 
planned to establish such fabricating and foundry facilities could not do so for lack 
of technical knowledge. A feasibility study is needed before investing in a workshop 
for fabrication and casting of agro-rclated ftlachinery as well as equipment for 

agro-based processing. 



The following de!;Cribes the profile of each workshop and its current activities: 

Agro Mechanical Workshop. Bathpalathang. Bumthang 

This is the only workshop in the area. It was estahlished originally as a vehicle 
repair workshop by Helvetas in 1978 but was transferred to the present private owner 
in 1985. Taking advantage of the modem machine tools in the workshop. the new 
manager expanded operations to repair of agricultural machinery and fabrication of 
wood stoves/heaters which are in demand as well as rice cookers for schools. The 
workshop has 20 workers and an annual tum-over Pf about Nu 2 million (about USS 
65.000). 

About half of the original and mostly Swiss-made machine tools in the 
workshop are no longer operational hccausc of lack of spare pans. Obviously. some 
of the equipment had hecn damaged due to mis-use. For example. a major pan of the 
2.5-m power-operated sheet metal cutter for 3 mm thickness capacity was broken 
when a 5 mm plate was attempted to he cut. Other damaged machines needing spare 
pans are the drill. press and shaper. 

AMW has skilled workshop technicians. such as for welding and sheet metal 
working. A technical staff attended the UNIDO-sponsored in-plant group training 
programme for engineers in the field of electric welding at the Paton Institute of 
Electric Welding in Eiev. Ukraine for three months. The workshop has started 
fabricating a prototype of stainless steel distilling unit based on the one imponed from 
the Netherlands through an essential oil development project. 

AMW started fahrkatinr animal-drawn steel ploughs for Jigging pota,ac:i but 
gave it up after producing 25 units because of low profit margin. The plough design 
was copied by nearby village craftsmen who made the plough out of wood. Fanners 
have found that using the plough for digging potatoes was more effective and 
resulted in minimal damage to the product compared to using the spade. 

Rahten Engineering Workshop. Phuntsholing 

This vehicle: repair and service workshop. located adjacenr to the boundary 
with India, used to he government-owned and has received assistance from UNIUO 
for workshop equipment. It is now privatised and has added a vehicle hody 
fabrication workshop. It also panicipatcs in government hid offers for the construction 
of suspension foot bridges where Indian nationals arc r:ontracted to provide skilled 
and semi-skilled lahour which is cheaper than thar of Bhutanese nationals. 
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1be workshop management is cautious to achieve cost effectiveness and 
considers market. demands in its activities. The general manager is hesitant in 
fabricating agricultural tools and machinery because of low, if not lack of demand. 
It cannot take ovei the soon to be privatised manufacturing and distribution functions 
of AMC because production CC\sts will be high. Unless suitable government subsidy 
is granted, products could not be afforded by farmers and the venture would not be 
viable nor sustainable due to low volume of demand coupled with high distribution 
costs. Government policies, particularly those of the Ministry of Trade and Industry 
need to be formulated and affirmed. 

The manager, nevertheless, was encouraged to consider manufacturing a 
diversity of products to make the workshop viable, at least its start up. For example, 
wood-fired heaters and stoves which are in demand and other products which are not 
necessarily agricultural may be fabricated. He was also encouraged to set up a 
foundry shop since the workshop has some machining ec;uipment. The workshop is 
strategically located near the sources of raw materials and the large market for 
cast-iron products across the border in India. The nearest foundry shop is about 150 
km away in India. If the new foundry has better quality products and high labour 
productivity. it may get a niche market in India and at the same time serve the 
farmers in Bhutan. 

Kamar Steel Industries. Phuntsholing 

This is one of six ventures by the Kamar Group Organization based in 
Phuntsholing and with liaison office in Calcutta. M~nagement is essentially provided 
by Indian nationals while Jabour is supplied mostly by Indian contract workers. It 
manufactures steel cabinets, tables, chairs. luggage boxes, gates, grills, roll-up doors, 
wood stoves/heaters, galvanized-iron sheet inner casings of concrete water pipes and 
other steel products. The covered workshop area totals about 2,000 sq m and contains 
a complete set of machine tools. 

The more than 20 pieces of workshop equipment are mostly of Indian origin 
and distributed by a trading firm in Calcutta. A pipe bender and a special ribbing 
machine for fabricating galvanized sheet casing cylinders for concrete pipes are home 
fabricated as shown in Figure 5. The quality of welding, fitting and other fine craft 
work finish is mediocre indicating that workers need basic training in craftsmanship 
and quality control. 
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Figure S. Adapted design of ribbing machine for cylindrical galvanized 
iron sheets which are joined end to end to form as inner lining of a 
concrete pipe poured in place. 

Drukgyal Workshop. Changzamtok. Thimphu 

This vehicle repair workshop staned in 1992 and appears to be one of the 
largest of the 18 such workshops in Thimphu. It has a large stock of spare parts and 
has 35 workers, most of whom are transferees from government workshops. It has 
a monthly turnover of Nu 150,000 (about US$ 4,900) aid a monthly labour expense 
account of Nu 130,000 (about US$ 4,200). The owner has no plans of venturing into 
agro-related metalworking industries because of lack of knowledge in this field. 
Besides, he sees a small business potential in agricultural machinery production. 
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Sonam Automohile Workshop. Thimphu 

This workshop was establic;hed by Helvetas of Switzerland in 1986 but was 
sold to the present proprietor after one year. It is the oldest veh!cle repair workshop 
in Thimphu. The owr:.!r exp·~ssed keen interest in establishing a fabrication workshop 
for agro-related metalworks and possibly also a foundry shop. Like other workshop 
owners, he orders cast pans from India. 

Before establishing a foundry shop. he would have to train workers as there 
are no skilled foundry workers in Bhutan. His available space in the workshop 
compound is about 750 sq m only but he can have an alternative site at the industrial 
area in Gridkhom. about 35 km from Thimphu. 

He has observed that graduates from the technical Institute generally do not 
work as seriously as expected and would want white collar jobs, instead. He cbrained 
training in Japan and has trained all his 23 workers himself. Usually. they stan as 
apprentices at age 15 to 20 years. If he had to sponsor his workers for training 
through an assistance programme, possibly one to he organized by UNIDO, he would 
require the trainees to each sign a working contract for a minimum of 5 years. 

ll w111 i~e advantageous if any future developments regarding the agro-related 
metalworking industry project of UNIDO would have a follow-up activity involving 
the proprietor of this workshop. 

Workshops at Lohesa. Wangdiphodrang 

Two signs of workshops for repairs of vehicles and agricultural m?chinery are 
displayed along the road at Lohesa, about 25 km from Wangdiphodrang. They are the 
Gangteb Brothers Workshop (Lohesa Mesina) which had closed down since 1992 and 
the Penjor Engineering Workshop which had never staned operations since its sign 
was put up in 1990. The workshops may have a chance of operating when the 
manufacturing activities of AMC in Paro becomes privatised and its repair workshop 

unit at Wangdiphodrang ceases operations. 
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Potential workshop entrepreneur at Phuntsholing c~ Paro 

A former government official and currently engaged in construction business, 
expressed interest in setting up a small-scale workshop for fahrication of agricultural 
machinery. He will consider estahlishing a foundry shop at Phunto;;holing or Paro but 

informed that he has no knowledge of foundry. He might consider proposi11g 

working with AMC to operate its idle foundry on an industry incubator arrangement 
to enable himself to get the feel of the husiness and to train personnel. perhaps with 

assistance from lfNIDO. He needs information ahout foundry technology for his 
self-study. He was advised to contact the MTI. particularly the Business Opportunity 
and Information Centre. 

He stated that to he cost effective. most estahlishments in Phuntsholing employ 
low-wage labour of Indian nationals. While several advan~ages could be seen in 

locating the industries at Phuntsholing. any assistance in this regard may defeat the 
purpose of developing Bhutanese capahilities in industrial operation and management. 

A suitable policy instrument may be formulated by the Ministry of Trade and 
Industry. For example. dispersal of new industries away from hut still near the city 
may he considered while still keeping the exisring horder trade agreements wirh India. 
The dispersal will also help minimize industrial pollution and crowding at 

Phuntsholing. 

Bhutan Aromatic and Phyto Chemicals <BAPC), Kurizampa. Mongar 

This essential oil distillery is one of the suhsidiarics of the Tashi Company. 

It is a medium-scale distillery established in late 1981 bur has ceased operation since 

1991 (Figure 6). It has distillation units made of mild steel and buys low-quality oil 
from farmers who distill lemon grass using mild steel distillation units which the 
company has distributed to farmers. There are ahout 500 to 700 units used hy farmers 
in Sherichu. Mongar District, Tashigang District and Auchu. Lhuntshi District. 

Field distillers sell their lemon grass oil to BAPC at 90 Indian Rupees per kg. 

regardless of quality. BAPC collects the oil hy the roadside and stores it at the 
distillery site in 200-litre mild-steel drums which arc not inner coated. In 1992.BAPC 
exported 9 metric tonnes of oil to India. It used to export 30 metric tonnes. 

The simple workshop of the distillation plant. although nonnally for 
maintenance only. has a technician who is capahle of fahricating and repairing 
distillation units made of mild steel. He has fahricatcd a prototype of the stainless 
steel distilling unit which is a modification of the original unit being copied hy a 
workshop in Bumthang . The modifications arc in the vapour outlet from the distilling 
kettle to the condenser. the condenser, the florcntinc and the support structures. The 

unit has not yet hccn tested. 
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The simple workshop of the distillation plant, although normally for 
maintenance only, bas a technician who is capable of fabricating and rq,airing 
distillation units made of mild steel. He bas fabricated a prototype of the stainless 
steel distilling unit which is a modification of the original unit being copied by a 
workshop in Bumthang . The modifications are in the vapour outlet from the distilling 
kettle to the condenser, the condenser, the florentine and the support structures. 1bc 
unit has not yet been tested. 

The dark colour of the weldments in the prototype of the stainless steel 
distilling unit indicates low-quality welding electrodes and stainless steel materials. 
To find out which factors cause the dark colour of the weldment, simple welding tests 
may be conducted on high-quality stainless steel sample strips using different welder 
settings and comparing the results. The electrodes need pre-heating as imtructed by 
their manufacturer. A final test is to see if the lemon grass oil reacts to the steel and 
the weldment. The simple test may consist of storing a small quantity of good oil on 
a crude bowl-shaped container made from the stainless steel scrap with two or three 
strips of weldments at the bottom for at least one week and analyzing the quality of 
the oil. The bowl should be well-covered or air-tight to minimize oxidation of the oil. 
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Figure 6. The medium-scale essential oil distilling plant of the Bhutan Aromatic and Phyto 
Chemicals which is no longer operating. Top left: The plant building showing one of lhe 
two largi: distilling vessels made of mild steel at the middle bay and the active workshop 
at the right bay. Bottom left: Close-up view of the workshop showing the technician, a 
welJer(to his right) and a mild steel distilling vessel (to his left) submitted by a small-scale 
distiller for repair. Top: The prototype of a stainless steel distilling unit adapted from the 
model introduced from the Netherlands. 



Micro-scale field distillation units 

Lemon grass leaf gatherers distill their collections with their own field 
distillation units obtained from BAPC affordable payment plan. lbe boiling units are 
made of mild steel drums and the condenser coils are made of galvanized iron pipes. 
1be oil vroduct is of low quality due to the rust colour from the distilling units and 
the contamination of the leaf materials with other plant materials. lbe only market 
for the crude essential oil is BAPC which exports it lo India for refining. Figure 7 
shows a lypical installation of a field distillation unil operaled by a woman leaf 
gatherer. 

Figure 7. A field dislillacion unit owned and operated by a woman at 
Gyelpsing, Mongar district. Left, on the ground: Spent lemongrass leaves 
or mare, later to be used as fuel supplement; Center: Mild st.eel distilling 
vessel which is loaded with leaves through a side port, with gooseneck 
vapour outlel; Right: Oil drum containing lhe galvanized iron condenser 
coil immersed in running waler passing through drum. Condensed oil and 
water mixture exits to a collecting pitcher near the bottom of the drum. 
Background: Hill which is the source of lemongrass leaves and spring water 
for the condenser. 
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There is a need to change the mild steel materials to stainless steel and to train 
field distillers in quality control of the raw materials gathered and used for 
distillation. However. the cost of stainless steel is prohibitive. 

Figure 8 shows a comparative testing of the two designs of the distillation 
unit. one made of mild steel and the other stainless steel. The performance of the 
traditional unit with the gooseneck design for the transition from the boiling and 
evaporating unit to the condenser is being compared with one design having a 
straight pipe from the side of the distilling kettle. Also shown is the adaptation made 
by BAPC on lhe stainless steel distillation unit from the Netherlands. Preliminary 
results showed that the oil recovery of the gooseneck distillation units is higher than 
that from the stainles.c; steel unit where the oil vapours are tapped from the side of 
the kettle. 

1bc task of gathering lemon grass le.tves in the wild is laborious and take so 
much time because of the distance which has to be covered. There are possibilities 
of cultivating the lemon grass in marginal areas where pure monoculture of the grass 
could be practiced. 

Penjola Fruit Processing Industry. Bathpalathang. Bumthang 

This is a privately owned small-scale and semi-mechanized facility to process 
apples which are abundantly grown in the area. It has 25 workers and operates only 
three months per year during the apple harvest season. September to October. 

The pasteurization tank made of galvanized iron could be one of the 
processing equipment which could be fabricated locally. Another is the manual device 
for putting crowns on bottles containing freshly pasteurized apple juice. 
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C. Non-govenunent oqanization 

Bhutan Chamber ·or Commerce and lndustty <BCCD. Thimphu 

This was established in 1980 and has 350 members. One of its purposes is to 
enhance and promote private sector trade and industry in keeping with the 
govenuncnt's policies and directives. It functions as an information ccone for 
business for its members and for illiCrcsted panics in orr.r countties. It is a forum 
for the pri~ sector business to discuss problems related to the development and 
growth of trade and industrial activities in the kingdom and seek or propose solutions. 

It has no programme related to the promotion and development of agro-related 
metalworking industries as it focuses on six major industries declared as priority by 
the govermnent. However,tbrough its grassroots level network in different 
Dzongkhags, DCCI helps an entrepreneur seek financing for a proposed viable 
project. Once a fin:mcial institution approves BCCI's n:commendation based on 
fmaocial viability, the chamber monitors the progress of the entrepreneur concerned 
for proper utilization of funds. It helps the financial institution in a way because of 
its early reporting in case of mi~ of funds by the entrepreneur. 
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Figure 8. Top: Compararive performance testing of the stainle~c; steel 
distillation unit from the Netherlands (left) and the mild steel goosenecked 
unit commonly used hy small-scale field distillers. at the essential oil 
nursery at Gyelpsing. Mongar. Bottom: Distilling kettle (left) made of 
stainless steel adapted hy th\! Bhutan Aromatic and Phyto Chemicals for use 
with locally designed condenser coils. 
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D. Institutional suppon 

Essential Oil Plant Nursery. Depanrnent of Agriculture. Gyelpsing. Mongar 

This nursery is located adjacent to a re-settlement area. It has two types of 

distillation units, one made of s!ainless steel in the Netherlands as part of the FAO 
assistance in the essential oil development project and another, a smaller unit made 

of mild steel and commonly used by local lemon grass oil distillers. The initial 

finding in the comparative tests of performance by the Agricultural Research Centre, 

Khangma, East Bhutan, is that the mild steel type had an oil recovery of 44 per cent 

while the stainless steel unit had 28 per cent. While the recoveries may appear both 

low and the computations were not specified, the difference between the two figures 

indicate a comparative performance of the two designs of stills. This result, while 
tentative and not statistically analysed, is corroborated by the observation of BAPC 

using the Netherlands type of distillation kettle made of mild steel. The condenser and 

oil separator components are similar to L'1ose of the traditionally used mild steel unit. 
The results need verification based on controlled and statistically analysed trial runs. 

The nursery has limited collections of essential oil plants. Among the lemon 

grass varieties are two kinds from India. The Java type citronella ( Cymbopogon 
winreriasis), the oil from which is accepted in the world market, shows promising 

growth characteristics and is planned to be multiplied and introduced. 

It is suggested that the area, including the mountainsides as well as the stony 

and flat areas where lemon grasses grow wild and have low potential for growing 
food crops, be used for demonstrating cultivation technologies of lemon grass, 

palmarosa, citronella and other essential oil crops. Recommended sloping agricultural 

land technologies, such as alley, contour and hedgerow farming, combined with 

animal feed grass cultivation, may be practiced and demonstrated. Since a river flows 

nearby along the valley, some water-lifting device, like a hydraulic ram or a floating 

water turbine driven by the swift river current, may be installed. Drip irrigation 

technology may be adapted, especially for sloping land. Sustainability of these 

mechanical and agricultural engineering technologies or local adaptations thereof, may 
be studied by the AMC in collaboration with the Agricultural Research Centre in 

Khangma. 
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Centre for Agriculrure Research and Developmenl <CARD>. Wangdiphodrang 

This centre concentrales on rice research. Among its experimental field 
equipment is the axial-flow thresher and one made in India. A necessary improvement 
of the axial-flow thresher is in having a more robust construction. especially the 
lower suppon to wilhstand the apparencly rough handling over the hilly terrain 
(Figure 9). 

Some seven pieces of experimental plot threshers from IRRI are 
non-operational because of the incompatible electric motor with the 50 Hz power line. 
As such, they are idle. One such kind of machine was requested by the Agriculrural 
Research Centre (ARC) in K.hangma, Tashigang. ARC might as well request the loan 
of one of the idle machines from CARD but provide the suitable eleclric motor. 
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Figure 9. Two kinds of thresher used by CARD. the heavy 
one from India (left) and the light one from the International 
Rice Research Institute (right). Shown also are the director 
of CARD and his son. 
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Natural Resoun:e trnit. Oi\'ision of EducatiowOXFAM Assistance to Schools 

Programme 

This di\'ision has an on-going programme of including agriculture subjects in 

the curricula of primary. junior high and high schools as well as in teacher training 

institutions. The lonl!-term aim is to moti\'ate the children to like agriculture. The 
~ ~ 

immediate aim is lO make them a medium to influence their parents to change their 

traditional and unproductive practices in agriculture hy involving the children in 

gardening projects. panicularly raising vegetahles and pigs. It also aims to wean the 

villagers from reliance on the food for Work Programme which is only temporary. 

OXF AM has assisted the school programme hy huying garden land for the school and 

providing fencing materials. !ools and seed money as revolving fund for the 

income-generating projects of the children. One school has increased the ~d money 

hy IO tilnes in one year. 

The impon:.mt aspect is not on the profit-making nature of the project hut 

more on the lessons karncd and the impact on lhe attiludes of parents. Apparently the 

programme is making a headway in most cao;es. 

This success and the on-going ac1ivi1ies could he lapped for the promotion of 

the metalworking indusrry in lhe villages. The Division of Education which oversees 

the Natural Resource Unil annually supplies ahout 600 spades. 500 pick-axes and 

other tools to 1he 175 o;chools all over the country. The hand tools are obtained 

through tender which is usually won hy commercial giants with supply imported 

from India. The schools later complain 1ha1 1he tools are usually of low quality. not 

durable and not appropria1e for 1he size of lhc children. 

Ins1ead of providing ready-made 1ools 10 lhe schools, the Division of 

Educa1ion migh: buy the quality carhon steel materials in hulk and distribute them 

to the schools for contracting local blacksmiths to make the tools for them. This has 

an impact to the local or village economy and may trigger other agro-related 

me1alworking projects with the smithy as the base workshop. An assistance 

programme is necessary to train trainers of blacksmiths and to provide some 

blacksmiths with catalytic equipment and raw materials. 

National Mushroom Centre. Simthoka. Thimphu 

This centre was established in 1989 and has received technical assistance from 

FAO and the governments of llaly and Japan. The centre's major activity is research 

and development in 1hc production techniqu.:s of shiitakc. matsutakc. truffles and 

several other indigenous and high-valued mushrooms. It also docs extension work for 
promoting the production of mushroom~ in several villages for income generation. 



A hottle-neck in the extens!on of production is the punching. tool anJ hammer 

for horing ahout 13 mm diameter x 25 mm deep holes on oak logs into which the 
shiitake mushroom spawns are deposited and covered with wax. Mushrooms would 

emerge in three months if the environmental conditions arc right. The market for 

mushrooms is almost unlimited. 

AMC may consider developing low-cost hand tools. such as the log puncher 
and mushroom solar- or electric-heated drier for fahrication hy the private workshops 
to suppon the development of the mushroom production and processing industry 

system. 

IL STATUS OF AGRO-RELATED ~ACHINERY USE 

The landholdings in Bhutan are small and range from 0.5 to I hectare. 
Bhutan's own natural sethack which limits agricultural production is the ecologically 

fragile hill and mountain areas with limited arable land. There are no large 
agricultural landholders although a 5-hectare land ownership is already quite large by 

Bhutanese standards. The size of landholding and the type of crop produced normally 
determine the kind of machinery to use. However. with subsidies of the types of 

agricultural machinery offered in AMP. farmers do not have any other choice. 

A. The agricultural mechanization programme 

The agricultural mechanization pol icy statement of 1983 called for the 
provision of agriculn· --al machinery to substitute for the apparently scarce and 

expensive labour. provided that this was economic in the long term. 

In 1992. the impact of mechanization was assessed hy the Ministry of 

Agriculture. Basically. the assessment concluded that the mechanization of the type 
and level introduced to the different districts was not economical and it would be 
difficult to find economic justification for the continuation of the subsidised 

mechaniza!ion programme. It also concluded that labour shortage was not a universal 
phenomenon. that is. it was mostly critical only during rice planting and harvesting. 

The impact assessment observed that there was hias of machinery distribJtion 

in that just under 50 per cent of the machinery were for rice production and 
processing and that over 80 per cent of them were confined to four districts which are 

easily accessible and near the supply source. that is. AMC in Paro. The four out of 
seven districts received 90 per cent of the rice specific equipment and nearly 50 per 
cent of hand tools and improved equipment. The assessment however. made the 
reservation that the impact of mechanization could not he fully assessed because of 
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lack of time series data on rural incomes. wage lahour rates. crop arra and crop 
productivity As such the pre- and post-mechanization comparisons were difficult to 
make. 

The p~;w. .:red machinery introduced under AMP were mostly ~f Japanese 
origin. of one make (Kuhota) and mainly for rice cultivation Power tillers and 
four-wheel tractors and their attachments were sold hy the AMC at subsidised prices 
of 40'k of the capital costs. Farmers who owned power tillers and paddy threshers 
used their machines mostly for their own fields and those who owned tractors with 
trailers used them for transpon on rental hasis after using them in their own 
fieldi>.These equipment were introduced by AMC to farmers in four districts near 
Paro and in three districts in Central Bhutan where rice is not a major crop. These 
equipm~nt were panicularly attractive to farmers not only hecause of the subsidy but 
also hecause of shonage of lahour especially during transplanting and harvesting of 
nee. 

Other machines consisted of rice mills and flour mills. Tools, mainly the 
spade, were considered indispensahle even in non-rice growing areas. As no 
fabrication workshops exist. the sources of tools are mainly India and the local 
blacksmiths. 

In Paro. the traditional method of harvesting rice is by cutting with 
non-serrated sickle. laying the cut plants on the field to dry up to seven days, 
bundling the straw with panides and carrying them on their backs for stacking at the 
house yard. Much grain is lost in this process. let alone in storage due to pest damage 
and in threshing which is done at a much later date when food is needed. 
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B. Locally made machinery being used by fanners 

Before its blacksmithing section was closed down in mid 1993. AMC 
produced the hoes. sickles. pick-axes and knifes. Its workshop produced hand rotary 
weeders, garden trowels and pedal rice threshers. AMC has manufactured a total of 
450 pedal threshers but only 50 units have been sold as of the end of the 1993 harvest 
season for rice. No private workshop fabricates any agro-related machinery. 

C. Machinery adapted by R&D institutions 

AMC started import substitution manufacturing of reversible power 
tiller-attached mouldboard ploughs. paddle wheels and trailers in 1991. They were 
adapted from the de~ign of the imported machines from Japan. It also produced 
two-bullock drawn reversible mouldboard ploughs. 

D. Agricultural machinery supply 

Data on the agricultural machinery supply were taken from the report of the 
assessment of AMP by the DA. Tables 3 to 5 show the relevant data transfonned 
from the original data presented in such assessment. 
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Table 3. Number of tractors supplied by the Agricultural Machinery Centre 
per 100 hectares of cultivable land per dio;trict ~n Bhutan. 

(Units per 100 hectares) 

District Ford 50 hp Kubota 38 hp Kubota 16 hp Power Tiller 

Bum:hang 0.123 0.074 0.198 0.000 

Chi rang 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Chukha 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.025 

Dagana 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Haa 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.296 

G/phug 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.025 

L/huntsi 0.012 0.000 0.012 0.000 

Mongar 0.000 0.000 0.025 0.012 

Paro 0.100 0.025 0.321 2.198 

Pemagatst.; 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.025 

Punakha 0.074 0.000 0.000 1.927 

Samchi 0.012 0.000 0.000 0.025 

Sf gang 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.025 

S/Jongkhar 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.025 

T/gang 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

ThimpJ 0.321 0.123 0.247 1.433 

Tongsa 0.025 0.000 0.()00 0.025 

Wangdi 0.161 0.074 0.049 0.106 

Source: Agricultural Machinery Centre, Department of Agriculture. 
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Table 4. Number of hand tools and implements supplied by the 
Agricultural Machinery Centre, 1983-1993. 

District 

Bumthang 

Chi rang 

Chukha 

Dag:iila 

Haa 

G/phug 

Uhuntsi 

Mongar 

Paro 

Pemagatsel 

Punakha 

Samchi 

Sf gang 

S/Jongkhar 

T/gang 

Thimpu 

Tongsa 

Wangdi 

Units Per Hectare 
of Cuhivable Land 

0.247 

0.988 

0.247 

0.494 

l.161 

0.074 

0.222 

0.234 

2.618 

0.198 

0.756 

0.012 

0.247 

0.148 

0.222 

1.222 

0.408 

2.470 

U.,.~s Per 
Household 

1,274.5 

315.5 

83.0 

79.0 

1,757.8 

184.7 

721.4 

564.0 

5,447.9 

709.7 

979.6 

19.5 

412.3 

71 l. l 

1,087.5 

2,037.6 

1,202.9 

3,311.4 

Source: Agricultural Machinery Centre. Department of Agriculture. 
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Table 5. Agriculturnl machinery supplied by the Agricultural Machinery Centre.1983-1993. 

Ford Kubota Kubota Kubota Kubota Power Power Paddy Power Port- Pon- Kubota Dies~! 

District Traci or Tractor Traci or Power Power Reaper Sprayer Trans- Chain able able Water Engine 

50 HP 30HP 16HP Tiller Thresher planter Saw Rock Motor Pump 
Drill Breaker 

-----· 

Bumthang ~ 5 0 14 .i 2 2 0 8 0 0 0 0 

Chi rang 0 0 0 3 6 0 2 0 0 I 0 I 0 

Chukha 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 10 4 I 0 

Dagan a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 

Haa 0 0 0 5 I 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 

Glphug u 0 I 4 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Litshi I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mongar I 0 2 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 

Paro 5 I 17 114 35 11 10 6 12 0 () 17 I l 

Plshel 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Punukha 2 0 0 53 25 4 0 4 0 2 I 5 I 

Sane hi 2 0 0 4 1 0 1 0 0 I 0 0 0 

Sikhar 0 0 I 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ti gang I 0 0 10 1 0 I 0 I 16 6 1 0 

Thimpu 10 4 8 44 20 1 II 0 9 I 1 9 0 

Tongsa I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 I 1 0 0 

Wangdi 6 3 "' 39 12 1 4 0 5 3 I 3 2 -
Total 38 14 32 304 114 21 32 10 38 39 16 39 14 
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Table 5 (Continued) 

Water Brush Rice 
Dis1ric1 Turbine Cuuer Mill 

Bumi hang 0 0 0 
Chi rang 0 0 37 
Chukha 0 0 3 
Dagana 0 0 20 
Haa 0 I 13 
G!phug 0 0 20 
Utshi 0 0 52 
Mongar 0 0 33 
Paro I 7 90 
P/shel 0 0 10 
Punakha 0 1 163 
Same hi 0 0 13 
S/gang 0 0 21 
S.'khar 0 0 12 
Tlgang 0 1 189 
Thimphu 0 15 65 
Tongsa 0 0 43 
Wang di 0 0 112 

Total 1 25 896 

Oil Winnower Paddy Rotary 
Expeller Thresher Paddy 

0 4 I 0 
5 3 2 4 
0 0 0 I 
1 0 0 18 
5 0 0 0 
2 13 2 25 
2 I 4 23 
3 9 5 11 
2 65 234 523 
0 0 0 10 
8 7 265 634 
2 5 I 5 
1 I 2 0 
I 0 0 10 
6 JO 29 43 
4 5 33 137 
4 0 0 0 

15 30 165 57 

61 153 743 1501 

pp 
Equip-

0 
84 
0 

11 
17 
0 
6 
6 

339 
0 

74 
0 

29 
18 
4 

268 
16 
64 

936 

Source: Agricultural Machinery Centre, Depanment of Agriculture. 
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Garden 
Pipes 

JOO 
667 

0 
3000 
900 

0 
0 

4400 
11031 

0 
1800 

0 
0 
0 

9000 
5500 

() 

4200 

40598 

Maize Shafting Seed 
Huller Bar Drill 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 0 0 
0 0 I 
2 0 0 
0 144 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

JO 0 0 
0 0 4 
0 144 0 
0 0 0 

20 289 5 

Tools & 
lmplemcnrs 

1509 
1424 
284 
314 

1909 
1606 
1849 
2687 

13598 
13598 
2448 

140 
2957 
3839 
8363 
3798 
1719 
9040 

59264 



E. Demand for agricuitural machinery 

In a survey conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture. farmers· assessments 
of their own greatest labour constraints are shown in Table 6. Paddy transplanting and 
paddy harvest were the major operations having the most labour constraints identified 
by over 80 per cent of the respondents in the rice growing areas. Dryland crop 
cultivation was cited as by those in the non-paddy districts as having the most labour 
constraints. There were no constraints cited for livestock production activities. 

In the asse~sment of AMP by DA. farmers were asked about their views of 
the programme. Farmers in four rice-growing districts. where most of the machines 
had been supplied, identified the power tiller powered equipment which had the 
greatest use to them. The second most useful was the rice mill. followed equally by 
the thresher and the four-wheel tractor, then equally by the reaper and the flour mill. 
The hand tools that they thought were most useful were the spade, the sickle and the 
weeder in that order of popularity. Farmers in the districts where rice is grown but 
is not a major crop, mentioned also the power tiller and the rice mill as the most 
useful powered machines. These were followed by the flour mill, the four-wheel 
tractor and the thresher. Among the hand tools, the spade and the sickle were thought 
to be the most useful ones. 

The reasons given why the equipment is of greatest use included 
multi-purpose use, labour substitution and income generation. Farmers· proposed 
solutions to labour constraints consist of mechanisation, exchange labour. hire labour 
and exemption from compulsory labour in that order of importance. It is striking to 
note that in the districts remote from Thimphu and Paro, the number of farmers who 
responded as no idea of proposed solutions, was three times more than in districts 
near the capital city. This may have to do with exposure to modernisation. Table 7 
shows the results of the survey on farmers· assessment of equipment most useful to 
them. 
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Table 6. Farmers' own assessments of their greatest labour constraints. 

O{k!rat ion\ District Paro Punakha Thimpu Wangdi Total 7c Bumthang Haa Tongsa Total % 

Land preparation 1 I I I 4 3.2 0 0 0 0 0.0 

Paddy transplanting 24 17 7 16 M 51.2 0 0 7 7 24.1 

Paddy har\'esting 18 8 5 9 40 32.0 0 0 2 2 8.9 

Potato sowing 0 0 1 
, 3 2.4 0 

, 0 2 6.9 -
Dryland crop cultivation 1 :! 0 0 3 2.4 2 6 3 11 37.9 

Dryland crop har\'esting 1 l 0 0 
, 1.6 8 5 0 5 17 .2 

Vegetable production 0 0 1 0 1 0.8 1 0 0 1 3.5 

Li\'estock production 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0.0 

None 5 l 0 0 6 4.8 4 1 .'! 7 24.1 

Source: Department of Agriculture. 
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Table 7. Fanners' assessment of the individual items of equipment that have been of greatest use. 

Machinery\ District Paro Punakha Thimpu Wangdi Total 3 Burnt hang Haa Tongsa Total 3 

Power tiller 15 9 4 5 33 50.77 2 2 0 4 18.18 

Power thresher 0 l 0 4 s 7.70 0 l 0 I 4.54 

4-Wheel tractor 2 0 0 3 5 7.70 2 0 0 2 9.09 

Rice mill 2 2 4 2 10 15.38 0 0 3 3 13.63 

Power reaper 0 0 0 I I 1.54 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Weeder 0 0 0 1 I 1.54 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Spade 0 5 0 0 5 7.70 I 2 3 6 27.27 

Sickles 2 0 0 0 2 3.08 0 0 2 2 9.09 

Flour mill I 0 0 0 I 1.54 0 3 0 3 13.63 

Several 0 I 0 I 2 3.08 I 0 0 I 4.54 
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Farmers in all districts wamed more mechanisation and more mech~misation with 
subsidy. They also wanted that more small tool;; be distributed and spare parts be made 
available easily. Training in operation and maintenance of machinery is also needed hy 
the farmers. 

The types of hand tools being sold at the public markets arc claw weeder. spade. 
knife with curve end for brush cutting. knife t<.1r timber hewing and ax. 

F. Production of agricultural machinery 

The production of hand tools in Bhutan is done by AMC and by blacksmiths or 
rural artisans. AMC assembles the partially knocked-down tractors and agricultural 
machines granted by Japan for distribution at subsidised prices to farmers. The 
fabrication of some types of agricultural machines is solely done by AMC as no private 
agro-related n1etal workshops exist. except for blacksmiths. The production capacity is 
limited as the workshop facilities have not been geared towards mass production. Rather. 
fabrication of a few types of items are done during a certain pcrirxl in anticipation of 
demand. The assembly of partially knocked-down tractors. power tillers and their 
atcached implements from Japan does not count as a manufacturing activity. 

Shortfalls in production of certain items. mostly simple hand tools. like spades. 
hoes. shovels and pick axes are filled up by imports from India which are much cheaper 
than those imported from Japan. Village blacksmiths supply most of the more simple and 
easy to make tools. like sickles. knives and other small domestic utensils and are usually 
crude because of meagre blacksmithing tools and facilities. 

The operation of the Olacksmithing section has hcen stopped. in line with rhe 
government's policy of phasing out AMCs" manufacturing activities to give way for the 
private sector. 

The following arc being manufactured in the AMC workshop: 

(a) Pedal rice threshers - 450 units manufactured of which only 50 units 
had been sold as of the end of the rice harvest season in 1993: 

(h) Field knives - number produced not available: 

(c) Garden rakes - 300 pieces produced; 

(d) Sickles - numher produced not availahle; 

(c) Hand-pushed rorary weeder for rice - 750 produced and sold in 1992 
hut sales went down in 1993 and 

(f) Trowels, design copied from Japan- numher produced, not availahle. 

The agro-industrial metalworking industry, heing non-existent in Bhutan and the 
mountainous conditions as well as the widely scatrercd farming areas, needs a unique 



strategy for its promotion and development. 

G. Custom hiring of machinery 

In the assessment survey of the Ministry of Agriculture, data showed that 
machinery owners use their machinery for hire purposes. Most of this hire. such as that 
of rice mill, hand-operated winnower and oil expeller, is for non-agricultural purposes. 
However, both hand and power operated threshers were used more on the owner' farm 
than for hire purposes as shown in Table 8. The assessment found that the rate of 
utilization of the machines was low which was attributed probably to the high density of 
the machines on a district basis. 

Table 8. Use of machinery on owner's farm and for hire purposes, 1993. 

(Mean, in days per year) 

Machine Owner's Hire Total Per cent of Use 

Farm on Owner's 

Farm 

Tractor 28.5 69.8 86.6 32.8 

Power tiller 14.8 20.2 35.3 38.8 

Power thresher 11.2 14.7 18.5 60.4 

Power reaper 10.2 14.8 22.0 46.4 

Paddy transplanter 3.7 3.4 7.0 52.9 

Rice mill 13.9 52.1 68.4 19.4 

Oil expeller 2.0 74.4 75.2 1.1 

Winnower 18.7 41.6 53.3 35.0 

Paddy thresher 14.9 12.4 17 .1 61.3 

Paddy weeder 10.3 14.0 12.0 85.4 

Source: Department of Agriculture. 
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The assessment survey of the Depanment of Agriculture showed that few 
farmers are actually meeting the capital costs of tractors and power tillers with 
income derived from machine rental. Only half of the owners of power threshers and 
rice reapers are meeting rheir annual capital costs. Only the rice mills appear to be 
economically viable at both the subsidised and unsubsidised capital costs. The data 
are shown in Table 9. 

Table 9. Number of farmers by district and power machine who generate 
sufficient annual income from hire of machinery to meet annual capital costs. 

(S;\mples in parentheses) 

Machine Paro Puna- Wang- Thim- Bum- Haa Tong- Total 
kha di pu thang sa 

Tractor, 35 hp s 0(2) 0(3) 1(8) 

Tractor, 16 hp s 2(2) 2(2) 
ns 0(2) 0(2) 

Power tiller s 4(2) 2(9) 1(5) 0(2) 0(3) 0(2) 7(43) 
ns 1(22) 1(9) 0(5) 0(2) 0(3) 0(2) 2(43) 

Power thresher s 3(6) 0(2) 4(9) 

Power reaper s 2(7) 1(1) 3(8) 

Transplanter s 1( I) 0(1) 1(2) 

Engine, 7 hp s 7(9) 5(7) 5(6) 4(7) 1(2) 22(31) 
ns 7(9) 5(7) 3(6) 4(7) 1(2) 20(31) 

Engine. s 3(3) 1(2) 4(5) 
10/14 hp ns 3(3) 1(2) 4(5) 

Oil expeller s 0(1) 1(3) 1(4) 
ns 0(1) 1(3) 1(4) 

Source: Depanmenc of Agriculture. 
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H. Oi! exoellers 

Bhutan imports about 70 per cent of its edible oil requirements which amount 
to about 2,000 tonnes per year. 1be sources of edible oils are Malaysia for palm oil 
and India for other edible oils. One-founh of the oils is imported by the Food 
Corporation of Bhutan (FCB). one-fourth by the World Food Programme from 
Malaysia and the remaining one-half by private entrepreneurs from India. 

The main source of edible oils is mustard which is a subsistence crop. Only 
a few farmers produce a marketable surplus. Pangtshi seed is another common source 
of edible oil but extraction is essentially by the laborious traditional method as the 
screw type expellers cannot be used. 

The two types of expellers used in Bhutan are the 6-bolt type manufactured 
in India and a small version of the Hander oil expeller from Japan (Figure 9). There 
are about 60 units of expellers installed by AMC. Some 20 to 30 units have been 
imported directly from India. A German Komet press is operating in Jakar, 
Bumthang. 

A study of oil expellers in Bhutan does not recommend any particular type of 
expeller but states that the 6-bolt expeller can he operated profitably in many 
locations. It specifically recommends discontinuation of promotion of the table oil 
expeller which is not reliable since spare pans are not a\'ailable. It also recommends 
the formation of an Oilseed Processing Group at the Centre for Research and 
Development (CARD) at Wangdipodhrang comprising an agricultural engineer 
(preferably from the AMC field station !ocated at the same compound as CARD), an 
agronomist from CARD and a mechanic. One of OPG's functions is to test oil 
expellers and recommend one oil expeller which will be supplied and supported. 

The local manufacture of oil expellers is highly dependent on the development 
of the foundry industry as well as on the capabilities in machining and heat treatment, 
like in Myanmar where manufacture of the large version of the 6-bolt type is most 
common or in India where the current need is the supply of spare pans for the 
existing oil mills. Small-scale foundry and fabrication_ shops should be able to develop 
capabilities in making and repairing some pans which are easily worn out like the 
wormshaft. 

III. ECDC/TCDC POTENTIALS 

Bhutan has no developed technologies in the area of agro-related metalworking 
industries which can be transferred to other developing countries. However. it has a 
lot of experiences in the promotion of power tillers and mini-tractors along with their 
complement implements. The power tiller has been introduced in the rice-production 
districts and are highly accepted by farmers. Bhutan has also limited experiences in 
essential oil production which apparently benefit women and which exploit the 
renewable natural resources without harmful effects to the environment. 
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Figure 10. Two types of oil expeller used in Bhutan. Top: The small version 
of the Hander from Japan. Bottom: The 6-bolt type from India. 

Bhutan has a large scope for accepting technologies from other countries. 
Among them are the foundry and the machinery fabrication technologies. Bhutan can 
benefit from experiences of other countries in fruit, vegetable and spice production, 
harvesting and handling, grading, packaging and expanding markets to third 
countries. Examples are acquisition of horticultural production and post-production 
technologies for apples, oranges, asparagus, mushrooms and cardamom for which 
Bhutan has a comparative advantage. 
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A. Agricultural mechanization programme of AMC 

The experiences of the AMC regarding the introduction of engine-powered 
machinery technologies at subsidised rates could be :1 lesson for other countries. 
There is controversy regarding the assessment and the farmers' desire for tractors and 
power tillers. On the one hand, economic assessments point out the uneconomic use 
of such equipment because of the limited number of days used per year. On the other 
hand, farmers say that power tillers and other powered machinery are most useful to 
them and wish that the mechanisation programme be continued. They. of course wish 
that subsidies be also continued which is the crux of the matter since government will 
essentially subsidise a non-economic system. 

Alternative solutions which satisfy the economic viability requirements and at 
the time solve the labGur shortage problem may exist in other developing countries. 
For example, they may be producing cheaper power tillers, the technology of 
manufacture for which may be transferred to Bhutan. In this field, Bhutan could be 
a benefactor of TCDC but certainly has mutual activities in ECDC. 

B. Essential oil production 

The present field and decentralized distillation of lemon grass to extract 
essential oil for export is an established system in Bhutan. However, it is meeting 
problems of quality control which renders the value of the product low and limits its 
exportation to India only which refines the oil for re-export or utilize it domestically. 
Improvements are possible in cultivation, harvesting and post-harvest processing 
techniques, including sorting and grading of the raw materials, in the use of 
distillation units which are non-reactive to lemon grass oil vapours and liquids and 
in quality control of the distillation process (e.g. avoidance of dirt contamination and 
improved oil separators). In one year, the ah"'.'e system is expected to take place 
through the UNDP-assisted project on the development of the essential oil industry 
in Bhutan. 

Nepal has a similar essential oil industry but more advanced than Bhutan's. 
Nepal's experience is in the distillation of wintergreen gathered from the wild. Lemon 
grass is unexploited in Nepal and wintergreen is unexploited in Bhutan. Nepal has a 
workable centralized and farmer- contracted field distillation and product marketing 
system for wintergreen while Bhutan has a similar one for lemon grass. 

The above is a potential field for ECDC/TCDC between Bhutan and Nepal, 
particularly in the manufacture of stainless steel or aluminium-lined distillation kettles 
and oil storage tanks and in the manufacture of epoxy-lined shipping containers. 

C. Horticultural production and processing 

The comparative advantage of Bhutan in horticulture·has not yet been fully 
exploited. In fact, there is a large scope for improvement in both production and 
processing techniques for which tools and machinery are needed. For example, 
pruning shears for apples and oranges, hillside cultivating and harvesting tools for 
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asparagus, efficient and environment friendly field driers (e.g. cooperative or 
community solar and hydro-electric driers) for cardamom and mushrooms. oakwood 
punchers for shiitake mushroom spawn inoculation and light ropeway transport system 
may he manufactured/installed locally if the R&D institutional support system and the 
private sector small-scale fabrication, foundry and blacksmithing workshops are in 
place. Developing countries possessing these technologies could exchange them with 
Bhutan, perhaps with the horticultural products which are produced efficiently and 
cheaply as a result of the technologies received by Bhutan and of its natural 
comparative advantage. 

IV. PROBLEMS AND CONSTRAINTS 

A. National network 

In general, linkages among the few institutions and organizations which could 
possibly have some activities related to the manufacture of agro-related machinery 
need to be strengthened. Effective communication and co-ordination of activities 
among them would result in mutual benefits and in the more effective implementation 
of activities. The mechanism for this is a national network (NN) of institutions and 
organizations whose activities are relevant to agro-related metalworking industries. 
The following arc the major problems and constraints identified: 

Need for linkages among R & D institutions. extension units. manufacturers. 
blacksmiths and farmers in the development of agricultural machinery 

There has been minimal co-ordination and working relationship between the 
AMC and the Agricultural Extension Divisit)n (AED) of the Department of 
Agriculture. Extension workers could assist in AMP by giving information on 
machinery needed by farmers. 

In the assessment of the AMP being implemented by AMC. the economics of 
the use of tractors. power tillers and engine-powered equipment is being questioned. 
However, farmers' perceptions are different. They would still want to own power 
tillers and rice mills or at least have machinery hire services available to them. 

It appears that because there is no economic justification for the continuation 
of subsidies in some cases, the continuation of AMP itself is threatened.· However, 
no alternative solutions or ideas have been proposed. Then. the labour shortage 
problem is back to its original situation for which AMP was thought to be the best 
solution. The direction for AMP needs to be resolved by defining its role in the 
development and delivery of agricultural support activities. It can continue to have 
a supportive role not only in agricultural mechanization but also in post-harvest 
technology such as in prevention of harvest and post-harvest losses, increasing the 
efficiencies of rice mills. promotion of repair services for oil mills by local 
manufacture of cast-iron spare parts and building up of worn out parts. It can also 
play a role in the processing of cardamom and mushroom hy developing low-cost and 
energy efficient driers. 
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Need for utilizing idle facilities and excess capacities of AMC 

As a result of the phasing out of AMC's repair services and manufacturing 
activities, certain facilities have become idle or are not being fully utilized. The idle 
facilities arc the repair workshop. the hlacksmithing and the foundry shops. In June 
1994 when manufacturing activities are phased out. the fahrication workshop would 
be either idle or have excess capacity since it would take time before R&D activities 
could be fully undertaken. 

Need for sharing of information 

One way of activating the NN is the sustenance of the flow of information 
between the national.focal point (NFP) and the members. It would be helpful if the 
NFP maintains a newsletter containing, among other information some new designs 
of machines requested from RNAM headquarters and other sources. Small- and 
medium-scale workshops, after getting estahlished, could he assisted by giving them 
information about new design ideas. They may be able to fabricate their own 
prototypes adapted from such ideas quickly because of their market orientation and 
flexibility. As co-operators in design and development. these workshops should be on 
the list of those to he provided with materials received from RNAM, like newsletters 
and catalytic assistance. 

AMC will need to dissemina~e information about the results of its rese:uch and 
development efforts to the private workshops yet to be established. It will need also 
to disseminate information to farmers the improved technologies it has developed for 
their adoption. For this. simple illustrative pamphlets may be published and 
distributed through school children with assistance from the OXF AM programme of 
the Division of Education. Ministry of Health and Education. This activity is related 
to the proposed project concept for involving blacksmiths in the supply of tools for 
the schools as given in Section VI. 

Weak linkage of R&D institutions with machinery manufacturers 

The design and development of a machine in the R&D institution i: often a 
long-drawn process because of lack of pressure unlike in the case of manufacturers 
who are motivated by profit or hy the prospect of loss. Thus, to accelerate the 
development process towards the commercialisation of a machine which should be its 
goal, the R&D institution in each LDC should work hand in hand with the private 
sector manufacturers. 

AMC can start off promoting the manufacture of tools and implements it finds 
suitable and acccptahle to farmers hy working with potential workshop entrepreneurs. 

There is apprehension that the vacuum which will he created hy the stoppage 
of fabrication activities hy AMC hy the end of Fiscal Y car 1993-1994. will not be 
filled in hy the private sector due to their lack of experience in the metalworking 
fabrication industry. Instead of private !-:ector manufacturmg. rrading m ay take place 
instead especially with the attractive low cost hand tools and machinery from India. 
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While the above scenario may be regarded as a natural consequence of an 
open market t.."Conomy. the agricultural and industrial planners IT!ay consider 
favourable alternative scenarios which may occur when appropriate strategies are 
formulated. Time should be given to AMC to promote machinery manufacturing i>y 
small-scale fabrication and foundry workshops. 

It may be safe to assume that in the long-run. it is always better to develop 
manufacturing industry capabilities than not al all. Unemployment may take place in 
a few more years when population would have increased and it might be too late to 
start from then. The conditions created then might he irreversible. 

What might be overlooked in considering a bias for importing cheap tools and 
machinery from India rather than locally manufacturing them is the fact that electrical 
power in Bhutan is much cheaper and more abundant than in India. This comparative 
advantage may offset transportation costs of raw materials which are tariff-free. Th~ 
cheap labour cost in India may he offset by greater productivity of the Bhutanese 
workers through training and efficient manufacturing techniques. Quality production. 
certainly not impossible to achieve, is another competitive edge for Bhutan. 
Simple-designed power tillers and threshers which are two types of machines cited 
by farmers as most useful to them can even he manufactured locally at ;,u:·h cheaper 
cost than the imported ones. 

A review, therefore. of the present plans and policies regarding the 
agricultural mechanisation programme should he made by RGOB. taking into 
consideration the above poi1.ts and the drive to work towards self-reliance in the 
manufacture of agro-relatcd machinery. 

Need for fabrication and testin~ of essential oil distillation units 

It was observed that the quality of the stainless steel materials used and the 
welding finish were lower than those of the original distillation unit being copied. The 
dark finish. unlike other stainless steel units may affect the quality of the essential oil 
which would be processed hy the unit. The quality of oil produced from this 
distillation unit needs to he tested under controlled conditions. 

Aluminium sheet lining for the mild steel ke1·1e may not affect nil quality. yet 
will considerably reduce the cost of the distillatic1n unit making oil distillation an 
economically viable vemure for the farmer. However. the use of aluminium has not 
been commonly used hy essential oil distillers. A test distillation unit may be 
fabricated and tested first before mass producing any design of a particular model. 
AMC in Paro which undertakes research and development in agro-related 
:' 1.;talworking industries may he requested to undertake the above exploratory 
1ahrication activities A successful system using aluminium as material for distillation 
will have the advantage of reduced costs compared to stainless steel and good quality 
oil compared to that produced using mild steel. 
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Need for technical infom1ation on foundry technologv 

A reason for the hesitation of one vehicle repair workshop to invest in 
establishing a foundry workshop is the lack of knowledge in foundry technology. 

It is suggested that UNIDO assist the private St.."Ctor in Phuntsholing in the 
conduct of a feasibility study of a privately owned and operated small-scale foundry 
and fabrication workshops and that UNIDO provides literature in foundry technology. 

High cost of machinery distribution in Bhutan 

Both the managers of the Rabten Engineering Workshop and the Kamar Steel 
Industries showed concern about the small market demand of agricultural machinery. 
However, the became interested when informed of the pending privatisation of the 
machinery manufacturing activities by the AMC and the prospect of introducing 
improved machines to farmers through its research and development as well as 
extension activities. Nevertheless.they cited that the major problem is the high cost 
of distribution of machinery to farmers. The company would not be prepared to 
distribute machinery over widely dispersed areas because the costs would be too 
prohibitive to have a viable business. They suggested that if the government could 
continue with its distribution activities through the agricultural extension workers of 
government agencies. small-scale agricultural machinery production might be viable. 

If given assistance by UNIDO in the conduct of feasibility studies. the 
entrepreneurs might establish a foundry shop at Phuntsholing. A market could be 
developed in the area because of its strategic location in terms of its nearness to the 
additional niche market in India. the low cost of electricity and the proximity to the 
source of raw materials. 

Lack of suitable model of oil cxpellcr 

Based on the recommendation of a study of oil expellers in Bhutan. an OPG 
has yet to he fonned to run tests on oil expcllers and a suitable machine is to be 
identified. Meanwhile, if spare parts for the existing oil expellers could b'! made 
locally, their reliability could he increased. Downtime is decreased because cxpellers 
will be easily repaired. Most of the idle oil cxpcllers could be rehabilitated. Since 
most of the parts arc made of cast-iron the local shops can do the repairs. If suitable 
skills and facilities arc available, othc pans could he made in the same shops. The 
constraint however, is that the required repair service system 1s non-existent. 

B. Private sector industries 

The agro-rclated metalworking industry in the private sector is practically nil. 
A diversified workshop in Bumthang operates as a vehicle repair workshop and at the 
same time fabricates wood-fired stoves/heaters and rice wokcrs for schools. The 
same workshop may develop capabilities in fabricating stainless steel distillation units 
for essential oils extraction from lemon grass. 
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A constraint which causes hesitation among potential investors to venture into 
agro-rt:lated metalworking enterprises is their lack of information about the demand 
or market for agricultural machinery. scarcity of trained manpower for shopwork and 
limited technical knowledge of fabrication and foundry works. There arc no existing 
private workshops on which pote1atial investors could model their own in case they 
decide to put up one. At best, they could refer to AMC or to the vehicle repair 
workshops in Thimphu. 

V. COtJCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Machinery prototypes and drawings needed 

Based on the government's development programmes in agriculture and 
agro-related industries as well as on the current constraints in the production of 
agricultural crops which need machinery. a list of prototypes and drawings of 
machinery for adoption from other countries and for a programme of exchanges 
among them and other developing countries was drawn up and is shown below. Both 
activities will result in the acquisition of prototypes and drawings of machinery which 
are to be starting points of resting, fabrication and modificarion for their adaptation 
in the R&D institutions in co-operation with manufacturers and farmers. The list is 
a reference for the proposed regional project concept (Section VI) whereby machinery 
prototypes will be provided for local adaptation of design, testing and introduction to 
farmers. 

(a) Micro-hydro turbine for mills and electricity generation from Nepal; 

(b) Axial-flow thresher from IRRI; 

(c) IRRI power tiller; 

(d) Single-animal drawn plough from the Philippines and Thailand; 

(e) Animal-drawn potato digger: 

(f) Hydraulic ram from India; 

(g) Rubher roll paddy huller/polisher;· 

(h) Paddy field row marker f1.Jm IRRI (drawing); 

(i)Manual maize sheller from the Philippines; 

(j) Mustard oil expeller from Nepal or India; 

(k) Cast-iron mouldboard ploughshare and mouldboard from Myanmar; 

(I) Oakwood puncher (hand tool) for mushroom growing and 

(m) Solar drier for fruits, vcgctahles and spices. 
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B. Machinery prototvpes and drawings 
for exchange with other LDCs 

There is no machinery prototype developed in Bhutan since agricultural 
machinery have essentially been imported from Japan and India. At best. AMC's 
experiences in the training of farmers in operation. repair and maintenance of 
machinery as well as its successful introduction of some types of machinery can be 
obtained. For example. AMC introduced an oil expeller from Japan. With good 
foundry technology. the oil expeller could be made locally as had been done in India 
after some modifications. Myanmar would he most interested in such experiences and 
in the specifications of the oil expeller as it has a large oilseed processing industry. 
Myanmar has the capability of making oil expel!ers in traditional foundry and 
machining workshops but needs improved designs. 

C. Strengthening of national network institutions 

There is a need to strengthen the institutions and organizations whose activities 
relate to or impinge upon agricultural mechanization as well as agricultural machinery 
research, design. development. manufacture and commercialisation. Informal 
meetings and communication contacts for inquiries. exchange of notes on activities 
and significant findings, discussion of policy issues and formulation of strategies and 
other matters relevant to mechanisation and the agricultural machinery industry are 
important activities. Such exchanges are critical especially in the R&D circle where 
technical information can guide the researchers and design engineers in their work. 

It is suggested that AMC he allowed to continue to promote machines and be 
involved in the activities of the agricultural extension unit with a view to convincing 
farmers to adopt improved mechanical technologies along with the other agricultural 
technologies. Due to lack of human resources. the extension unit alone may not be 
able to demonstrate and follow up the extension activities requiring mechanical 
technologies. 

D. Policies and strategics 

The umbrella economic policy currently prevailing in Bhutan is the liberalized 
market and a move towards privatisation of go\'ernment-owned Industrial and 
commercial firms. The following arc recommended: 

Promotion of agricultural mechanization through custom operation services 

Given the low purchasing power of the farmers and the lack of access to 
formal credit because of lack of collateral. a strategy for them to avail of the benefits 
of mechanization technologies is hy promoting the cu~tom work or hire sen·ices 
rendered by those who can afford to huy machinery. This method is already practiced 
in the case of land preparation and field transport using power tillers and tractors and 
to a limited extent. threshing using engine-powered threshers. 
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Custom work scrvi1.:cs in land prcpar.uion. water pumping and threshing arc 
already popular in many developing countries. Thus. the target of su1.:h high-cost 
machinery may not he the farmers only hut also the non-farmers who may he 
persuaded to invest in farm machinery for 1.:ustom work. This may he institutionalized 
through promotion. demonstrations not only of machinery hut also of pilot panially 
mechanized farming systems in cooperation with farmers and wndu1.:t of training in 
custom work management hy AMC. A policy for promoting mechanization is that of 
giving credit to farmers and non-farmers for investments in agricultural machinery 
to render custom field operation services. 

Apan from hand tools and simple animal-drawn implements. the 
engine-powered equipment arc not affordahlc hy small fam1crs and agro-industrial 
entrepreneurs in the LDCs. lkn1.:e. they arc usually ldt out as heneficiaries of 
agricultural mechanization programmes. including the dc~.1gn, manufacture and 
distrihution of agro-related machinery and equipment. 

Small farmers and agro-proccssing entrepreneurs. how.:ver. can afford custom 
work or machinery rental services and thus. avail themselves of the hcncfits of 
moder11 mechanical technologies. While custom work or hire services arc practiced 
to some degree. mostly in ploughing. harrowing. threshing and grain milling 
operations. the system has not hccn institutionalized nor promoted as a strategy to 
create a market for the more sophisticated machinery. Services could he expanded to 
water pumping. imer-cultivating. harvesting. drying and food processing. 

Group training of farmers in agricultural ma1.:hincrv operation. repair and maintenance 
to include topics in agricultural technology 

To enrich the training courses in the operation. repair and maintenance of 
machinery. modern agricultural technologies should he included in the training 
syllahus for farmers. The strategy will cnril:h the l:ourse and increase farmers' 
interest and knowledge ahout new tel:hnologics. As machinery owners. they could 
play an imponant role in technology dissemination and hccome instrumental in 
introducing improved farming methods other than mechanization among other 
farmers. 

Mechanization itself should he introduced together with other agricultural 
technologies. that is. agronomy. soil conservation and fenility as well as pest and 
disease control. etc .. to ensure improved crop production performance. This strategy 
would also dispel the common argument that use of machinery per sc. does not 
increase crop yields. Non-mal:hinery agricultural tech!lologies should he integrated 
with the mechanization training package as the training course might he the only 
chance for a farmer to he formally exposed to improved agricultural technologies. 
Similarly, the machinery technologies should he incorporated in the training courses 
organized hy the agrirnllural extension unit of the Department of Agriculture <DA). 



Promotion of agro-related metalworking industries 

Under a demand-driven economic policy. the creation of a market is the most 
effective way of promoting a manufacturing industry. Of course. this assumes the 
existence of necessary conditions and factors not only for the creation of demand but 
also for the manufacture of the products. Technological knowledge, resources and 
market information are among the conditions and factors being considered by an 
entrepreneur trying to engage in the manufacture of agricultural machinery. 

Small-scale agro-related workshl'PS and foundries are usually the forerunners 
of the agro-related metalworking industries. For economic viability of operations. the 
establishment is normally a diversified one by manufacture of non-agro-related 
products utilizing common facilities and equipment. Another reason for diversifying 
the products is the seasonality of demand for agricultural machinery and overcapacity 
of facilities because of their lumpiness. 

A strategy is to promote blacksmithing as the industry for the supply of simple 
tools and implements in the remote and almost inaccessible areas of Bhutan. This 
strategy needs the co-operation of government agencies. Such agencies could be the 
supplier of raw materials fi.lf blacksmiths who will in tum supply tools and 
implements to government field workers in the vicinity of the blacksmiths' work 
stations. 

An examj)lc is the unique and innovative programme hy the the Division of 
Education of the Ministry of Health and Education which provides for incorporating 
in the curricula of primary. junior high and high schools as well as teacher training 
institutes, the theoretical and applied aspects of agriculture. The long-term aim of the 
programme is to motivate. children to appreciate agriculture and apply modem 
technology in agricutural production suited to their environment. One of the short 
term aims is to utilize school children as medium for making changes in agricultural 
technology hy influencing their parent!'. Another is to reduce the dependence of 
villagers on the World Food Programme and to supplement their dices with 
vegetahles. 

The programme which is gaining success has hcen supported by OXFAM 
since 1981. Revolving funds were provided for garden and piggery projects. Funds 
were also provided for acquiring garden lands for the school as well as fencing them 
to protect the crops from wild animals, a major prohlem. Garden tools are also 
provided hy the government. Yearly, the Division of Education purchases through 
tender imported tools which indude some 600 pieces of spades. 500 pieces of pick 
axes and other tools to he provided lo schools. The tools were reported to be of low 
quality and the sizes were not fitted for school children. 

The schools may. instead. order from the village blacksmiths the needed tools 
and yet get mos! appropriate designs with much heller quality than the imported 
ready-made ones. High carbon steel materials. instead of low-quality finished 
products, could he purchased in hulk hy usually required tender procedures and 
distrihutcd t.1 schools for their needs when they order from lhe local blacksmiths. 
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Local hlacksmiths trained in rt."Cognizing gooJ quality sted co11ld he inrnl\'ed in 
evaluating the supplied materials. With this programme wherein UNIDO may wish 
to assist hy training trainers of hlacksmiths. upgrading their etJuipment. supplying 
L·aralytic raw marerials and giving them heller-dc~.igned 1001 samples tested hy AMC. 
the village as a whole would he hcneficted and an appropriate metalworking industry 
would he developed. 

Improving the traditional paddy harvesting and post-harvest handling in Paro Valley 

The rice harvesting and post-harvest handling sys1ems in Paro Valley and 
perhaps also in other places need improvements. if only to save the ricer.rain already 
produced over a lengthy period of almost nine months. that is. sowing in Fehruary 
to harvesting in Octohcr. An undocumemcd report hy AMC stated that losses range 
from 20 to 30 per cent of the yidd. Ohservations reveal that this figure may even 
he low. The losses stan even hefore harvest. As rice which is a shattering variety is 
harvested at generally ovem1aturc state. grains fall naturally even with slight wind. 
High grain losses occur in the har\'esting meth•x.I using non-serrated sickles. handling 
of the unthreshcd paddy crop for field drying for ahoul seven days. colleciing the 
unthreshed crop 10 form hundlcs. carrying home !he hum.lies and slacking !he hundles 
of slraw wi1h grains. 

The prohlcm of har\'est and pos1-harn:s1 los-.es normally lies within the 
purview of agrirnitural engineering research. AMC may have 1he capahilitics of 
addressing lhe prohlcm as it has pre\'iously tried to investigate ir. alheit at an ad hoc 
hasis. AMC is mandalcd to do research and dt:n:lopmcnt. 

Suhjcct to further verifo.:aiion of the exrent of lo-. ... cs in other ri1.:c-p; 1'<.h cing 
districts. it is recommended tha1 AMC develop and extend to farmers an im11rovcd 
sysrcm consisting of. hut not limited to. the following: 

(a) Early harvesting or timing it at op1imum grain marurity: 

(h) In-field threshing u-.ing suitahlc rypes of 1hrcshers with huih-in 
system for pre\·enting or minimizing lossc~ while handling srraw wirh grain. and 

(c) Practice of suirahlc grain. rarhcr rhan grain-in-straw. drying and 
~;toragc and 

(d) Introduction 1lf efficient rice mills. 

Following a verification that losses arc above the usually tolcrahlc 5 per cent 
of the yield. AMC should formulaic a harvest and po'l!-h;;rvest handling system 
specifying the management a~1ions and 1he machinery nec1.kd to avoid losses. The 
system will include a SI.!! of machinery consisting of threshers (pedal-op,:rated or 
engine-driven). winnower-; (manually-opcralc.:d or cngine-<lriven hlowcrs). tools and 
mars for sun drying and jute sack-. for hagging. 



The final connection of the above research activity with the pron1otion and 
development of agro-related metalworking industry in Bhutan is in the fabrication and 
supply of threshers. dryers and rice mills. Through systems engineering and 
considering the traditional culture, a suitable method accepted by farmers and village 
folks would he developed. Private sector manufacturers would obtain their machinery 
design information and drawings or prototypes through the AMC with assistance from 
UNIDO. 

E. Promotion of the agro-related metalworking industry 

Since the decision has already been made to privatise the manufacturing 
activities of AMC simply by ceasing its manufacturing operations and letting the 
private sector respond by entering the machinery market vacuum, problems should 
be anticipated and appropriate measures made to forestall them. The most likely 
channel that the private sector will take is the importation of machines from India 
rather than local manufacture. In fact, the rationale behind such a decision is the 
advantage of having low cost machines because locally manufacturing them would not 
at all be competitive. Raw materials are imported and local labour costs are higher 
than in India. When this happens, repair shops will he needed near farming areas or 
villages. 

Exploiting the comparative advantage for manufacture of machinery 

The above argument however. ignores the strong comparative advantage of the 
low-cost electrical power in Bhutan which may just offset the other disadvantages. 
Raw materials imported from India arc tariff-free, therefore, only the transport costs 
are added. Sales taxes on imported machinery at the retail end could he a mechanism 
to equalize the competition field between the locally made and the imported products. 

If the local private manufacture does not take place, the programme of 
research and development of agricuhural machinery hy AMC may turn out to be an 
end in itself because the the designs of the AMC will not he m.mufactured. At best, 
prototypes will he fabricated and demonstrated and perhaps appreciated, but not 
commercially distributed. It is the kind of trap most R&D institutions in developing 
countries have gone into and made only displays of their developed machinery without 
ever serving the farmers. A primary cause of this situation is the non-involvement of 
the private machinery manufacturers. In Bhutan, those manufacturers or agro-related 
metalworkshop entrepreneurs will yet have to get themselves established. 

Therefore. it is recommended that AMC, with backstopping of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and the Ministry of 'fradc and Industry (through its industry incentive 
programme) encourage the private sector to establish small-scale workshops for 
fabrication of agricultural machinery. Such workshops may initially produce a 
diversity of products which arc in demand according to the season but shall always 
consider machinery supply support for the agro-based industries, a top priority in the 
Seventh Plan. 

It is also recommended that the Ministry of Trade and Industry develop tax 
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mechanisms for imponcd machinery to estahlish a fair compclition field for the local 
fahrication industry which nught to compete hy ha\·ing heller pni<lu~ts than imponed 
ones. For this reason. it is also recnmmended that AMC give due technical suppon 
in lheir manufaclUring ac1ivi1ies. ll is imponant that right rr~m1 the stan. the 
principles and ideals of good 4uality control hc instilled in the management and 
workers of the small-scale workshops. 

lnduslry incuhators at AMC 

Then: is a necJ to utilise AMCs idle hlacksmi1hing facilities and to acli\"<llc 
the foundry facilities which have never hecn opcraled. An im.:enlive li.lf a would-he 
manufaclurcr is lhrough an indus1ry im:uha1or system lll he set up al AMC_ This 
could he either in the fahricalion or in the foundry workshop emerprise or holh. since 
a foundry shop needs machining and finishing facili1ies. 

AMC may de\·clop a progranunc of indus1ry incuhator lo allow polenlial 
workshop enlrepreneurs to utilize its own fahricatinn. hlacksmithing and foundry 
workshop facilities for learning all ao;pccls of lhe me1alworkir.g indus1ry from 
planning. raw malerials procuremem and ac1ual manufacturing lo markcling of 
products \,.·i1hout incurring large initial capi1al invcs1111ent costs. 

The industry im:uhator hcncficiaries from lhe pri\'ate sector can take advantage 
of the presence of research engineers as well a-; lhe skilled lechnicians at AMC. Fnr 
the foundry shop. assistance from l fNIDO is needed to pnivide an cleclrical induction 
furnace facility and 10 !rain lrainers in foundry technology. 

F. A!!ricullural machinav extem.ion !o farmers 

According lo 1he DA plan. AMC will concentrale mainly on research and 
development anJ on group !raining of farmers. The agricultural ex1ension unit is 
mandated to ex1end agricullural mad1im.:ry 1cchnologics to farmers. However. this 
unit lacks the human resources familiar with or interesled in agricultural machinery 
and. as in 1he expl'rience in many developing countries where 1he extension of 
machinery is separate from research and development. lhe adoption of machinery hy 
farmers is slow hecausc of minimal a1:tivities hy extension workers in this area. 

The usual outcome is that the new technologies never leave the display rooms 
of tht.: machinery research and development institution. {I nfonunatcly. the institution 
is criticizt.:d for not making an impact hecause only a few or none of their developed 
machines has ever heen adnpted hy farmers. In the private sector. manufacturers or 
traders with new machines make promotional drives to create demand for their 
products. 



Unlike olhcr agriculturJI tt.-chnologies such as s~ification of fenilizers. 
varieties and pesticides. the introduction of machinery 11t.'t..-ds closer and more 
sustaim.-d follow-up actions. such as trJining in the proper operation and maintenance. 
Otherwise. a machine may be rcjt..-clL-d hecause of incom.-ct opcrJtion in spite of its 
technological advantages. 

It is recommended that AMC be supponed also in its effons to demonstrate 
machinery preferahly working as members of a team along with agricultural extension 
workers. 

Alternative strategy for the Agricultural Mechanization Programme 

Cenain points i1ave been missed in the assessment of the mechanisation 
programme implemented hy AMC. It appears from the implications of the 
assessment carried out hy the Minislry of Agriculture that the programme is not 
sound because cenain progressive fanners have benefined from buying subsidised 
machinery and have derived income from hiring services to the poorer farmers. This 
implication is not necessarily wrrect nor is the programme as it is being 
implemented. necessarily ideal. There may he better alternatives or mid-course 
corrections other than abandonment of the AMP which means wiping out also 
whatever benefits. hidden or discernible. arc in it. 

The poorer fam1ers who have availed themselves of such custom services 
might have henefined also. perhaps at even greater value than what the machinery 
owners themselves have derived from owning powered machinery. In fact. the 
assessment of AMP shows that the machinery owners themselves arc the losers since 
calculations would show the non-economic viability of machinery ownership. The 
hire services resulting from AMP provides small farmers an opponunity which would 
otherwise he mm-ex!stent. Under the liberalised market policy. the farmers should he 
left on their own to decide whether to mechanize or not and the mechanization 
direction should he hased on their demand. Farmers. however. should he guided 
through suitable mechanisation programmes and strategics developed from relevant 
applied R&D effons. Such guidelines should include economic viability. prevention 
or minimization of losses and productivity features. among other consideraations. 

One of the R&D activities hy AMC will he towards devel<iping suitable 
mechanisation systems for harvesting rice and minimize post-harvest losses. AMC 
should verify the one time hut thorough observation that at least in the Paro area. 
significant losses in paddy occur at the field. along the way to the house yard and at 
the house yard itself where the grain-on-straw is stored hy stacking. 

Through development and succe<;sful extension of an effective mechanisation 
strategy or harvest and transport system. AMC can make an impact hy saving grain 
already produced. If the perceived grain losses arc verified to he significant. the 
savings due to mechanization could he a justification for the continuation of AMP. 
not necessarily in its present form. In a way. 1he savings is a rationalization that 
mechanization increases overall production although actually it was just instrumental 
in saving the grains already produced. 
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It is rL'\:omrm:nJed that :\~tC res1ll\·e thL· foll,,wing issues in c1insuhatilln with 
DA: 

(a) Shall the gnn:rnmcnt l:11minue h' suhsiJitc ;1ppan:ntly unel:11nomkal use 
of machines hy the fargcr and heller endo\\eJ "rid1" fam1crs cn;n though such 
machines hcndit als11 rhi.: pntlr fam1crs hcl:au4'e they can ;1\·ail thcmsdn:s of 
mt.-chanization scrvii.:e" at reasonahk or market rate•;! The n:l:1lmmcndation is to 
discominue the suhsiJy hut continue :\MP \\ ith a view 111 seeking ahernatiws. either 
hy importation of low-i.:ost hut g1ltll1-4uali1y p11\\·cr tillers nr assisting in the 
esrahlishmcnt of a lll\:al fahrii:atinn inliu"lry hy the privare sei.:t11r through tec.:hnic.:al 
trJining. incuharor pra.:iii:e and prt•\·t,inn 111 design' 11n1ai111:J from other i:ountrics 
rhrough RNAM. IRRI. FAO. l 'NIDO and other organization-.. The !alter would need 
maximum -.uppon. shun 1lf suh,idii: .... 

Ch> Granting thal rhe 'YSh.:m 11f traL1111 :ind p1l\\er tiller lc\·cl of mechanization 
is not economkal 111 rhe owner. h11w i:an i1 he madi: .,,,-! If the high l:apital costs of 
the machines is the reason for such une.:nnomical nwnership. hnw will an alternative 
source 111' pt1\\er 1ilkr ... and ;m.1dunen1s. 1lu1 i'. frum another LDC nr other 
de\'cl\lping i:ourury nr loc1lly manul;1dun:J. i:hangl.." rhc ei:nnnmic pii:ture'! Will 
there he mai:hincry span: pan -..upply and r1.."p;1ir :-.i:ni~c 'upp,ln 'Yslem'! Will rhc 
pricing s1rui:1urc 1lf rhe hire scn·ii:c' d1an~c· 1 

:\-. ... uming that metalworking 
workshops wirh capahle manp11\\er an: 111 plai:c \\ r!I ii ':imulate entreprcneur..hip in 
the manufai:1urc of spare pans".' The rci:Pnm1cmbri11n is 'imil<ir lo that in Cal. 

(L) What arc the al!.:rna1in: "!'lem' 111ad1ic\·e1he nh:chani1a1ion lc\·d that is 
sdf-su-.1~1inin~. rcliahlc :111d -.uhsiJ! frl.."c·.• 

(u) Mad1inery hiring j, a pnncn llll·an' 10 expand utilitation of mai:hinery to 
earn more lor st:rrii:ing lhe capital i.:n,h. What j, !ht.: cx1cn1 hy \\hich this coukl he 
Jone throughout the year.' Can more m:1d1incry a11ad1ment-. he 1..lcvdoped hl increase 
lhc \"ersatility of the powcr uni1 .,., thai II .:oulJ hc U\l.'.d ahno'I throughout lhc year. 
even for non-agrii:ultural aLli\itil.'.'' 

(c> So far. 1lllly the [111.mcial pmt1111n ol rhi: 11wncr ... nf mai:hincry ha' heen 
invcstigare<l. The e.\lent hy \\hkh 1hc n1H1-11wncrs of powerc<l machinery or those who 
hire powered mad1inery \Cf\ ices hendi1 frnrn 'uch hire has nllt Ileen im·csrigated. 
There is a nce<l to do finani:ial anal~ si-. of rheir 1lwn production under lhc machinery 
hire sptcm. flow much 1lf rhe -.uhsidy µi\·en hy thl.'. gm·crnment is pas,ed on to the 
non-owner of thc p11\\·cred mad1iner~ '.' 1' the l(lw hiring r<tlc for machinery which 
coul<l he an indica1ion ol passing 1111 the: _co\crnmem suh..,idics to rhc ut1ima1e user the 
reason for the unl.."conomical 1m ncr ... hip'! II !hi.." renctl k1.: i.; increased to the: theoretical 
level al which o\\'llt:rship \1.11uld he el.'onnmiLal. will 1hc non-owner' still hire the 
machine<! 

( n How dtlC .... mcd1a1111.:al Jlll1>.er lc\"el 11l 111cchan11a1ion inl:rl.'.a-.c the nct yield. 
thar i-;, '-il\"C '""c' in yidd' IJ,1\1.: !hi.." nel -.;i·;in~~ of ~rain-. facron:J in as one of rhc 
hcncfits'! II nor. tllc11 th1' -.hlluld he tkll.'.rm1111.~d. hc1.:a11..,l· ~rain h1s"c" LnulJ he as high 
as or even hiµhcr lh:tn lo p1:1 Lt:lll 111 !ht: n"11:nt 1;tl ) 11:ld nl the µrain for a sham.:ring 
variely hancstl.'.d Lite and '-' ilh po-.1 h;1nc·.f .. pcr;iri1111' h;1ndlcJ 1h1.: traditional way. 



G. Suppon services for cottage and small-scale industries 

In the LDCs. cottage and small-scale industries play a major role in the 
industrial development of the country. Agro-related metalworking industries comprise 
a significant ponion of the total industry sector because they provide the tools and 
implements for agriculture. The suppon services normally needed by the cottage and 
small-scale metalworking industries in the LDCs are credit. market development and 
technical advice. panicularly on production operations and management. designs of 
new products and quality control. 

In Bhutan. the suppon services can be more efficiently rendered through the 
co-ordination of efforts of the AMC with DI in organizing training programmes for 
potential owners. supervisors and workers of small-scale workshops. Among the 
topics for the courses are workshop management, including quality control, workshop 
layout. safety. finance and marketing. Workers may be given refresher courses on 
foundry technology. machining and fabrication techniques with emphasis on quality 
control. 

It is recommended that AMC. with backstopping of DI. conduct feasibility 
studies of establishing and operating small-scale fabrication workshops. 

By Bhutan's classification. blacksmithing is the only agm-related metalworking 
industry which may be considered as a cottage industry. According to the Seventh 
Plan and by its objectives. blacksmithing would he a top priority of industrial 
development in the least developed districts since the services of blacksriths 
especially in remote areas are almost indispensahlc. Blacksmiths are the only source 
of tools for agricultural production in the remote areas. It is therefore, imponant that 
blacksmiths arc supported through improved technology by providing them training, 
better facilities. raw materials supply and possibly a market for their products outside 
of their village. For the latter. the government itself could be the market as 
departments normally have workers who arc issued tools and implements to do road 
repair and maintenance. forestry work and other jobs requiring small hand tools. 

It is also recommended that the Department of Industry coordinate with other 
government agencies to have a programme of obtaining the hand tool requirements 
from blacksmiths instead of importing finished tools for use by their respective field 
workers. A possible mechanism for this is the ordering of the tools through the 
Dzongkhags which will contract the blacksmiths within the Dzongkhag's jurisdiction 
for the supply of the needed tools according to specifications. As support to the 
blacksmiths, the government agency will supply the required raw materials (e.g., high 
carbon steel) to blacksmiths through their respective Dzongkhags. Such ra.v materials 
are to he purchased by the government in hulk through the usual tender procedures 
to get the best price and as a start. avoid disrupting the usual government procedures 
hut considering also better alternatives later. The materials will then be distributed to 
the blacksmiths through the Dzongkhags as the private sector might he hesitant in 
taking the initiative. 
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The mechanism may seem to he cumbersome at the stan hut after some 
streamlining activities with the help of the Dzongkhags and the hlacksmiths. the 
system will not be any more cumbersome than the present procedure for procuring 
finished tools. The benefits to the hlacksmiths and to their respective wmmunities is 
expected to offset the initial difficulties. 

ll is also recommended that DI/ AMC organizc a blacksmith training 
programme at the Dzongkhags using mobile hlacksmithing: facilities. 

JI. Programme for funhcr dcvclnpmcm of the 
agro-related metalworking industry sector 

The following programmes may he undcnakcn hy the go\'emment authorities 
and agencies concerned: 

(a) Development of capahilities for fabrication of agro-industrial 
processing equipment which need specialized engineering knowledge. As engineering 
knowledge is required for i.he desi~n and manufacture of such equipment, this 
programme will he confined to small-scale and medium-scale workshops with staff 
engineers and fairly modern facilities. for example. two or more workshops after 
they get estahli">hed. may engage in the fahrication of essential nil distilling units. 

(h) Integrating the local dcvclopmem and production of agricultural 
machinery and agro-processing equipment with agricultural development projects or 
programmes. The coordination/linkage by the Ministry of Trade and Industry with 
the Ministry of Arriculture at the inception or formulation stage of agricultural and 
agro-industrial development programmes is essential for anticipating the needs and 
identifying gaps in machinery and equipment supply as well as in formulating 
strategics in the metalworking sector. If ncccssarv. fm-cign technical assistance will ....... '- . ..... 

he given for chis project or progrJmmc cnmponent. 

Apart from developing confidence and capahility of the local agro-related 
metalworking and engineering induscrics to supply specialized equipment. this slrategy 
will increase the likelihood of replkating the projects in other areas because the 
needed equipment can he locally sourceJ. Boulencr;ks in overall development of an 
industry system, including the production of raw materials from the agriculture side, 
can he avoided at the outset. Thus. development activities in the metalworking 
industry sector will not he carried out in isnlatinn of the agricultural production and 
processing sector to which it has a supportive role of machinery and equipment 
supply. 

The following arc cxamplcs of programmes for which the agriculture and 
industry componl.!nts must have a halanced development to he sustainahle: 

(a) The food processing industries. like those of citrus. mushroom and 
asparagus. where appropriate agricultural tools, handling and field-to-factory transpon 
facilities and equipment as well as prnl:cs.,.ing r.:quipmcnt arc required. 



(b) All crop. livestock. dairy. poultry. fishery aquaculture. forestry 
production and the related upstream processing industries need equipment and 
facilities which are to be supplied as much as possible by the local metalworkil'lg 
industries, most of which are small-and medium- scale. 

(c) Alternative energy resources development and applicai.ions as well 
as environment and ecological protection measures are mostly agro-rela~cd and so are 
the tools and machinery technologies for carrying them out. Examples are micro- and 
mini-hydroturbines, windmills. hydraulic rams, agricultural waste handling and 
utilization equipment and agro-forestry tools and machinery can be supplied by the 
metalworking industry sector. 
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Title: 

VI. PROJECT CONCEPTS 

A. Regional Asia 

BANGLADESH, BHUTA!'I, CA'.\IBOOIA, LAO PDR. 
MYANMAR, NEPAL, SOL0:\10'.'i ISLA!'IDS. WESTER"i SA!\IOA 

Pwmotion and development of agro-related 
metalworking industries in LDCs (Phase II) 

Duration: Two years 

Total UNIDO budget: USS 818.000 

Government inputs: All governments arc cxpcctc.J to provide services. 
counterpart personnel (including their salaries throughout 
project duration). offil:c facilities and administrative support in 
kind. Details will he clahoratcd in the final project document. 

At the end of Phase II. the following arc expected: 

(a) Each LDC has an effectively operating institutional infrastructure 
consisting of a national focal poin~. a r:ational institute with workshop facilities (the 
two may he comhined in some LDCs) with strong linkages with relevant institutions 
and organizations which through that focal point make active use of the regional 
project and any country specific project relevant to the promotion and development 
of agro-related metalworking industry: 

(h) Each LDC has a functioning national network <NN) for agro-related 
machinery with memhers consisting of institutions and organizations from the ahove 
institutional infrastructure. private sector organizations consisting of those of fanners · 
and manufacturers. cooperative societies. nation.ii and international NGOs which have 
relevant projects or activities. hanks and other credit or finan-:ing institutions. 
chambers of commerce and industry. and others. The NN h1ve frequent exchanges 
of infonnation and notes regarding relevant activities and its functioning depends 
mostly on the leadership of the national focal point or national institute. Involvement 
of the NN members in relevant seminar workshops exhibitions and other programmes 
organized hy other memhers is an indication of a working national network. ANN 
newsletter (produced hy the NFP) exchan ... cs ,,.,nrnhcrs newsletters among the NN is 

another indication of an active NN. 

(c) Selected agricultural and agichciated machines introduced hy the project 
have been tested. modified. manufactun:d. demonstrated to fanners and promoted for 
commercial production and use through credit financing. if necessary to fanners. 
manufacturers and custom service entrepreneurs. 
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(d) National focal point or national institute in ea·.:h LDC is closely linked 
with RNAM and national flx:al points regarding agriwltural machinery and 

agricultural mechanization. 

(el Human resources in each national institute and focal point strengthened 
through human resources development programme of the project. 

( t) LDC national institutes have adequate facilities to undertake fulure 

development projects with or without external 

assistance. 

Development objecth·e 

The development objective is to support the agricultural production and 
pnx:essing in the participating countries by improving llx:al capabilities and gem:rating 
a more conducive environment for local manufacture of agricultural tools. implements 
and machinery including post-harvest and food-processing equipment. 

I. Immediate objecth·e I 

Continue slrengthening of national focal point linkages through existing 

network mechanisms. 

Background information 

Background information is available in the project d'x:ument for Phase I and 

programme summary hricf document. 

Output 

Na1ional focal points continunusly capahlc of providing a llow a technical 
information and advice to small and medium scale enterprises in agro-rclatcd 
metalworking industries and initiate and sustain programmes and project in .,upport 

of tho~;e enterprises. 

(a) Continuation of lhe informalion di.,.,cmination sy.,tem between RNA\.1 and 

the focal points: 

lhJ Continuation of the promotion of links hetwecn the national local point" 

and puhlic-private cmcrpriscs: 

(c) Continuation of ECDC/TCDC promotion within the rcµion and 

(U) Continuation of managerial and technical advi1.:c lO the focal point.,. 

entcrpri.,cs anJ J~&I> institutions during field visits: 
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CTA-Regional Adviser 
2 Associate Experts 

2. Immediate objectiH~ 2 

To he pro\'ided hy ESCAP 
To he pro\'ided hy lTNIDO 

To initiate the estahlishment of an information datah:tse through a datahase for 
raw materials dcmaml and supply for the agro-rclated metalworking industries in 
Bangladesh. Bhutan Camhodia. Lao PDR. Myanm~tr and :'\epal. 

Ra1.:kground information 

In the l..DCs. mol\t of the raw materials needed for the metalworking industries 
arc imported. The quality of the products put out by the industries deprnd largely on 
the quality of raw materials used whi1.:h at the present open ewnomy at least for 
Bangladesh. Myanmar and Nepal can now he supplied hy the pri\'ate importers and 
traders. 

\lost of the small-s1.:alc work'>hops get their raw materials from the private 
importer'> and traders hecau ... e of the 4ui1.:k response to their need., unlike in 
go\'ernment-owned trading corporations whi1.:h had heen estahlished to do hulk 
importation and di-.trihutinn primarily to slate-owned factories and sc1.:ondly. to 
pri\'ah.: enterpri-.e-.. !\fany small-s1.:alc workshop<; fa1.:c dillirnltie'i in pro1.:uring raw 
material-. dire1.:tly from the -.tate-tiwned trading rnrporation-;. 

In the open market system. there i'i no sy.,tematic method of determining hy 
1hc importer' \\hat and how much to i111:10rt and supply to thi.: metalworking 
indu'itrie'i. They c'itimate hy experil~n1.:e hut most often. workshops make do with 
whatever raw materiab an.: hc'it and ~1\·ailahle. Most of the workshops need ao;si~tance 
in spe1.:ifying the: he..,t type of raw matcrials nccded for their johs and. even if they 
know. there i-. no t:mwenicnt and etfe1.:tive way for !heir requircments to rea1.:h the 
importt.:rs or trad1:rs on a consolidatcd ha-.is for !heir nc1.:essary a1.:tinn or response. 

A dataha-.e which will gct !he raw materials requircments and proccss such 
data for the information of supplicrs will he of'!!reat hclp in achieving cfficicncy in 
the raw malcrials market which redounds to hcndit thc mctalworking industries. 
\1ea-.ures will he taken 10 ensure that a1.:1.:ura1c data is gathered from hoth users and 
-.upplier-.. 

Output-. 

la) J>atahast.: headquarter-. cstahlishcd at the chamhcr of commerce and 
induslry !CCI) or manufal:lurcrs association's offi1.:c: 

lh) Mo.,t small <,1,;alc worko,;hops respon<lcd 10 the call to suhmit data 
requirement-. to desit?nated collection point... whi1.:h relayed the data to Jatahasc; 
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(c) Private rnw materials importers and distributors making use of data in their 
respective operations network and 

(d) Data available for exchange among the countries in the region through 
regular RNAM channels. 

Activities 

(a) Development of a database for raw material information and prepare 
necessary software for this database by an international consultant in one of the 
countries for replication in the others; 

(h) Identification of an organization to manage the database. Normally. the 
CCI or another association with direct private st..-ctor participation would be in a 
position to undertake the activities of the project as it is to the inten:st Clf its 
members. It may have the option to expand the database to other industry suhsectors 
to utilize excess capacity of the computer facility and staff. The database facility 
could be made self-liquidating by charging service fees from the users or importers 
who would like to have access to information. The National Focal Point (NFP> will 
assist the workshops in making specifications through the R&D member institutions 
in the National Network (NN) since they have the engineering staff who designed or 
tested the machines or at least familiar with them. Moreover. they arc in a position 
to best consult and coordinate with the standards agency of the government; 

(c) Fommlate a strategy for obtaining correct and honest information about 
raw materials needs from workshops. Data gathering is a time-consuming activity 
which may he eased through the local business association or coopcrat;ve. Since 
small-scale workshop owners arc not usually members of the CCI. they should he 
encouraged to form their own groups and fedcralt: them (refer to Immediate Objective 
5). The department of cottage and small-scale industries may spearhead the move in 
collaboration with the NFP. One benefit to he gained hy joining the association is the 
receipt of information through a newsletter. Workshop owners can also cooperate by 
returning by mail the canvass form sent hy the CCI for the purpose. In return they 
may receive updated information on the material status over a specified period. 
Linkages will also be established with statistical services and other relevant databases 
in the country: 

(d) Establishment of the database headquarters. The needed facility includes 
a personal computer set. a database programme, a printer and a photocopier. Only 
one staff trained in computer operation is necessary. This may he one of the 
secretaries in the CCI office who will he trained to operate the database as one of the 
office duties. After all. the work only entails data entries which may he done in 
hatches. If the headquarters decide to expand the fadlity to other types of raw 
material requirements, it may have to make staff adjustments. Fac.:~imilc facilities 
would he helpful in getting timely data from towns and citie~: 

(e) Supply of information to interested p.1rties. particularly importers and 
suppliers as well as government policy and planning offices. The information may he 
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sold at nominal cost to recover !he cost of operalion. The ser\'ice may he expanded 
lo other raw materials u"ing the same computer facilicy and personnel: 

( n Monicoring and e\'aluation. Random field checking of data gathered will 
he done co detect spurious data. Th~ datahase estahlished for all small-scale 
metalworking workshops will he utilized in the: monicoring. and evaluation. Benchmark 
infom1ation on prohlcms related to raw materials procurement will he gathered prior 
to the start of the project or hefore the effect of the project is felt. Data will again be 
gathered periodically to detect any changes. Data on how the small-scale workshops 
have heen henefiued or adversely affecteJ hy the project will he evaluated. 

International expert for software de\'clopment 
( 1.5 w'm) 

One wmputer expert per country ~locally 
n:cruitedl 

One ... et of pcr..,nnal computers with printer for 
each country 

Six photocopiers and faxes 
!\1 i ... 1.:cllanc1 ms 

Cnmponcm lotal 

3. Jmmediatc ohjectin· 3 

l!SS 18.000 

10.000 

30.000 
2.t.000 
10.000 

lfSS 92.000 

To upg!"ade the ... kills of hlack..,mith trainers in all participating countries. 

{Jaekcround inform;1tion 

Village hlaek..,miths play a major role in the ;-;upply of tools and implements 
to farmers in thl.! I .DC.... Mo-.t of them learned thl.! trade from their fathers and 
grandfathers and some skills may have improved or deteriorated along the way. Any 
improvements in their operation-; are tied up in the kind and quality of hasic 
hlaek-;mithing equipment they ha\'e inherited or added to the modest facility. 

There i" a need to upgrade h•llh skills and equipment to increase the 
prndm:tivity nf hlacbmiths. Having skilled hlacksmith-; who arc given access to new 
tcchn11loµic-;. such a-. improved tnols and implements redounds to the hcncfit of 
farm~rs they arc serving in the \'illages. who also need the proper tools and 
implements to he efficient and producti\'e in their ;·arming activities. 

A m111imum of ten rrainer-. 1.:apahlc of conducting tra111111g courses in each 
pro\ ince Pr Ji-.rricl per year in each councry 111 cnahlc participants to manufacture 

hand tools. 



Aci.ivities 

(a) Adoption of the FAO manual in blacksmithing as syllabus for the training 
course; 

(b) Organization and implementation of training courses hy the NFP in 
cooperation with the Ministry of Industry or Depanment of Cottage and Small-scale 
Industries and 

(c) Monitoring and evaluation of impact of regional and national training 

courses. 

Expert in blacksmithing technology from 
the region (8 w/m) 

Equipment - basic blacksmithing sets for 
selected blacksmiths 

Group training programme 
30,000 

Miscellaneous 
10.000 

Component total 

65 

USS 90.000 

25,000 

US$ 155,000 



4. Immediate ohjecth·e 4 

To promote the production of small-scale machinery for agro-hased food
processing light industries in Bangladesh. Bhutan. Camhodia. Lao PDR. Myanmar 
and Nepal. 

This ohjecti\'e includes the following suh-ohjectives: 

(a) To catalyze the dt:vclopment of agro-hased food-processing industries hy 
making readily a\'ailahlc the machinery n:quired in the processing of food raw 
materials involved: 

ch) To strengthen the capahilities of small- and medium-scale metalworking 
industries in fahricating machinery required hy the agro-hased food-processing 
industries and 

(c) To strengthen the rnmprehensi\'e h .11 machinery and equipment suppon 
suh-system for the food industrial system covering that from the pwduction and 
post-harvest processing of agricullure-sourced raw ma:crials to food-processing, 
packaging and handling for the market. 

Backgnlund inf1lrmati1ln 

A honlcneck in the promotion of agro-hased industries. especially the 
small-scale ones for the rural areas. i .. the bd: of sui1ahle processing machinery. 
Most oflen. the needed machines have 10 he imponed although they arc simple 
enough to he fahricalcd in local small- and medium-scale workshops especially those 
having engineering staff and lJUalifieJ tcdmicians. New enm:preneurs may n<'t he 
awan: of the capahilitics of lhe lm:al fahricators who can satisfy thei;· engineering 
re4uirerm:ms if given the specifications or rcquiremenls. 

The cost of machinery for a small-scak agro-hascd processing enterprise 
represents a large percentage of the total capital requirements. If such machinery 
could he made 10 order locally. the potemial entrepreneurs will he encouraged to 
invest in such industries hecause of the convenience and perhaps, the reasonahk cost 
and readily availahlc repair services. 

UNIDO has made a recelll I first half of 1993) repon each on the development 
of food-processing industries in Bangladesh. Bhutan. CamhDdia, Lao PDR and Nepal. 
Eventual responses of the governments will lead to the establishment of new 
induslries. most likely small- and medium sl.'.ale ones and privately owned. In such 
food-processing mdustries. pankularly oil. sugar and rice milling as well as dairy and 
fish processing. special 111ad1inery arc an importanl L:ornponent and in fact, itself a 
major dch.:rminant of lhc sL:alc of cad1 imlus1ry type and lhc quality of the final 
·1roduc1s. Spe.:ial food vessels and colllaincro; made of aluminum or slainlcss steel 
whiL:h can he sterilized using heat. arc simple enough lo he made hy the local 
industries an:orJinµ 10 spccifo .. alions and acrcplcd s1andards. 



In Bhutan and Nepal, fruits, vegetables and spices arc grown in mountainous. 
rugged terrain and remote areas. Trdnsponing the raw materials fresh is often 
uneconomical and discouraging becat·se of hulk. weight, low value and pcrishahility 
of the honicultural products. Henc1, there is a need to process such food raw 
materials and increase their value per unit volume or per unit weight. Processing such 
raw materials will create employment in the remote areas, panicularly for women. 
The hygienic requirements in food processing may he assured through the design of 
the machine, the process involved and training of the processors and handlers of the 
raw materials. 

The project concept calls for a regional cooperative effon in exchanging 
machinery design infonnation together with the processing technologies involved. For 
example, designs of driers of high-valued products, like fish. fruits, vegetables and 
meat pelletizers and mixers ot feed for fish, livestock and poultry, and mills for 
edible oils exist in some countries which are relatively advanced in some areas. If 
machine exchange is not possible, information on design will he exchanged and given 
to machinery manufacturers which have engineering design and construction 
capabilities. 

Outputs 

(a) At least one machinc.y design and technical information on the small-scale 
food-processing involved for raw materials such as fruit, fish, vegetable, meat, oil. 
sugar, grain, legume and milk. exchanged among the LDCs and other developing 
countries or adapted from advanced countries; 

(b) At least one medium-scale local metalworking manufacturer assisted hy the 
project resulting in its diversified production of specialized machines for small- and 
medium-scale food-processing industries and 

(c) Strengthened national network. 

Activities 

(a) Identification of food-processing industries which merit high priority for 
development on account of highest feasibility considering the most likely sustained 
production of raw materials. ready market, simplicity of processing technology, low 
investment requirements, mass-hase hcncfits and other criteria; decision to promote 
or encourage the establishment of the industry will he made in consultation with the 
private sector and with support of fcasihility studics: 

(h) Compilation of information on the food-processing technology, including 
the machinery requirements and soun:cs of their designs or prototypl'S, costs and 
other data; 

(c) Estahlishment of collahoration work with 2 or 3 medium-scale 
metalworking enterprises having at least one design or production engineer on its staff 
and with fairly adequatt.: machine tools and fahrit:ation fadlities for staff.; 
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( d) Provision of technical advice to entrepreneurs in foad-pmcessing industries 
and maintenance of collahnration work with them to enhance their productivity. 
maimain quality control and hygienic production conditions. reduce waste. protect the 
environment and perfonn other acti\'ities for promoting the food-processing industry 
in general; 

e) Training of trainers in small-scale food pnx:essmg usmg the locally 
fahricated food-prrn.:essing equipment; 

(f) lnitiati\es hy the National hx:al Point to maintain constant contact with 
institutions and organizations for co-ordination activities regarding the sustainahility 
of the food industrial system. e.g. promoti1m of contract growing among farmers for 
supply of raw rnate1 ials for the food-pr.xessing plant. giving designs or technical 
advice/prototypes of agricultural m;Khinery to metal workshops for fahrication or 

replil:ationand 

(g) Organization of a national demonstration workshop for manufactured 
equipmem prototype-. Ill interested entrepreneurs. 

Expert in food prol:cssing equipment manufacture 
2 w/m per l:OUntry X 6 countrie-. = 12 w/m 

National cnnsultant" in food processing to 
coordinate field al:ti\'ities . .1 w/m x 6 l:ountries 

Preparation of demonstration workshops 
hind prol:essing prototypes 
Materials and supplies for manufodure 
Misccllane11u-. 

Compom.:nt total 

USS 

US$ 

150.000 

12,000 
12,000 
15.000 
15.000 
5.000 

209.000 

To promot1: and develop commeH:ial machinery prototypes for all partic.:ipating 

countries. 

The imm1.:diate ohjeclin: ha" the foll11wing suh-ohjectives: 

(a) To al:quire trom LlJC-.. R~AM memher ·.:ountril·s and other sources. 
commen.:ially avaibhle lllit..:hinery identific.:J as needed in the agro-industrial system 
project for adaptation to lm:al l:Olllliiions; 

I h l To 1c ... 1. 111od i ! y and rcplil:.th.: the prototypes ;ir·quired from other 1.,;ountries 
and introduce thi.:111 to ta11111..:rs. ma11lllill:lurer.., and potential entrepreneurs dealing in 

cu-.tom h 1 ri nµ and 
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(c) To promote the commercial manufacture of the adopted prototype through 
marketing strategies. 

Background infonnation 

Often a machine that is suitable for the job in the agricultural production or 
processing stage in the agro-industrial system is available from other countries. 
Effort, time and money for R&D to design and develop a machine will be saved if 
the machine could be acquired through an institutional facility like the Regional 
Network for Agricultural Machinery (RNAM). a project of 11 Asian countries 
executed by ESCAP. 

The National Focal Point (NFP) in the rec1p1ent country turns over the 
machine to the R&D institution most appropriate for testing, modifying and adapting 
the machine to work under local conditions. From the experience of RNAM. 
commercial, rather than experimental prototypes should he exchanged. If no 
commercial machine is available but R&D efforts have resulted in an experimental 
prototype, drawings or conceptual designs may he requested as sources of ideas. In 
all cases of exchanges. proprietary rights have to be respected and pennission from 
the inventor or designer will he obtained. 

Output 

Entrepreneurs capable of manufacturing the introduced prototypes in respective 
countries . 

.Activities 

(a) Machinery demand survey of the machines identified under Phase I. The 
initial list of hand-operated tools and devices. animal-drawn implements and 
mechanical powered machinery is included in the detailed report prepart!d for each 
country. The prioritization of the final list of machinery is to he done hy the NFP 
in consultation with the leaders of various sub-projects. the R&D institution members 
of the NN and the agro-industrial machinery expert. 

(h) Testinr,. modificati 1.10 and field or factory trials of the machine by the 
R&D group in cooperation with one or two manufacturer co-operators and the 
fanners or the processors depending upon the application of the machine. This 
activity involves the participation of several persons connected with the agro-industrial 
system project. The NFP who plays a lead role in tht: machinery NN will coordinate 
the activities of all the people involved to ensure success of the sub-project which 
involves perhaps more than one machine to he developed. Typical assignments arc 
fabrication hy a co-operating manufacturer of a modified component or assembly. 
testing of a part for durability by the engineering lahoratory of a university. 
organizing a discussion group to hrain-storm on possihle solutions to a technical 
problem, machinery trials in a farmers field or in a processing plant to demonstrate 
the superiority of the machine over the traditional or existing ones. replicating the 
machine in one or more manufa~turcrs' workshops. organizing demonstrations for 



introducing the machines. conducting trial custom work or renting services in 
cooperation with an entrepreneur. mapping out strategics with the extension units with 
technical hackstopping hy the R&D units. etc. The avenues for rnllahoration arc 

many. 

(c) Monitoring and evaluation hy organizing demonstration workshops at the 

end of the manufacturing process. 

<d) Fxten..,ion and cmn.ncrcialization of the machines. These activities arc 
rnvereJ hy a strategy suitahlc for different agro-crnlogical zones of the country. 
Fanncrs. agro-inJustrial processors. manufacturers and custom work service 
entrepreneurs arc the important targets of the extension activities. 

Agro-industrial machim:ry expen from the 

region (8 w/m) 
National cnn-;ultants ( 16 w 1m) 
I )c1m 1ns1 rat i11n wi 1rbl111p..; 
Procun:ment of commercial protnlypl.'.s -
At h:ast 3 machim.:,'rnuntry x lfSS 2.00()! 

mad1im: for ~ c11un1ric..; 
Rep I ical i1 m of proll 1typc-; for Jcmon..,tral ion 

Miscdlancou-; 

Cnmponcnl total 

70 

TJS$ 92.000 
30.000 
20.000 

50.000 
30.000 
20.000 

USS 242.000 



BUDGET SUMMARY 

Objective I (networking} 

Component total covered by contributions in kind 

Objective 2 (raw material databases) 

Personnel 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Component total 

Objective 3 (village metalworking) 

Personnel 
Training 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Component total 

Objective 4 (food-processing equipment) 

Personnel 
Training 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Component total 

Objective 4 (commercialization of prototypes) 

Personnel 
Training 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Component total 

Common expenses 

Administrative support to RNAM/ESCAP office 
Travel non-UNIDO staff 
UNIDO staff travel 
Equipment for overall project support 
Miscellaneous 
Component Iota! 

Project total 

71 

US$ 

28,000 
54,000 
10.000 
92,000 

90,000 
30,000 
25,000 
10.000 

155,000 

162,000 
12,000 
30,000 
5.000 

209,000 

122,000 
20,000 
80,000 
20.000 

242,000 

30,000 
40,000 
20,000 
10,000 
20.000 
120,000 

818,000 



B. Bhutan countrv projects 

Project So. 1. lkvdopment of the hladsmithing industry in suppon of agrirnltural 

development in remote villages 

(Note: Training of trainers in hladsmithing is one of the immediate ohjectives of the 
proposed regional project in which Bhutan is a panicipanl). 

Background 

Bhutan·s villa~e population is wiJcly .;cattcreJ anwng the mountain areas and 
m:cess of some villages from the nearest roaJ may take up to seven days trekking 
Villagers rely on the 1111.:al hl:u.:ksmith in their area or neighhouring villages for the 
supply anJ repair of their farm tools anJ animal-Jrawn implements. 

Blacksmiths have generally learned and developed their skills from their 
forefathers. Their mm isobti11n in the mountain villages pre\'ent them from upgrading 
their own capahilitics anJ making new proJuch. Blacksmiths \ irtually dictate what 
kinJ of !PPI.., anJ the particular Je..,ign of ..;uch tool..; IP he u-;eJ hy farmers within the 

area of his intlucncc. 

:\siJc fwm the cP \ illagers 11f hbcksmiths. local government agencies and 
instrumentalities arc a pP..,..,ihlc market f11r the hlacbmiths· prmJucts For example. 
lahour camps of the Depanmcnl 111 RPaJ .... worker.., of the Depanment of Forest. 
cmployet:s of tht: Dmngkhag.., 1 Di•M1ct :\dmini..,tration) and the village schools of the 
Division of Education inv:1riabl:- li"l..' ..,implc tools for maimenancl. grass culling. 
wooJ clearing. fort:..,l tree nur ... ery caring and garJcning. J\.; government policy. 
governmt:nl purchase..; of hand It 1111.., may ht: Ject:ntralise<l pahaps at the Dzongkhag 
or lower h.:\·l..'I and cnn..,iul..'r pn •curing ..,uch hanJ tools from the hlacksmiths near the 

work slat ion~ 11f the ficlJ \\ 111 ker". 

The Natural Re..,11urcc I :nit of the Di\·i..;ion of Education has heen 
implementing 1he OXh\M School A!,!riculture Programme (SJ\P) since 1981. The 
programme prov iJcd assistance in the pun.:hase of land for the school garden. fencing 
the scl111ol compounJ and pr11viJing a re\ nl\·ing fund for operations. It has generally 
hecn sucn:ssful in incuk.1ting in the children the love of work and in teaching the 
modern method.., nf veµt.:tahk pniduction. thus alsq intlucncing their parents and the 
farm in~ practici.: in tht· c1immu:11ty SAP now co\·ers 2Yi primary. junior high and 
high sd1nols ""\\\:II a' ll'.adll'r training in;,1i1u1e .... 

In the pwµramme \\ hi,·h i-. a..,..,i,tcd hy OXh\M. the Division ot Education 
proviJc.., sl'1111ol;, with µard1.:11 tollls mainly .,,r vq!ctahlc growing projects sometimes 
with a ... ,istancc lrlllll their own parenis. Some 600 spades. 500 pick axes. 200 
nowhar .... 1.000 \\ceding .,p;ide'-. 1.000 wecdinµ hoc' and a numhcr of other tools arc 
purcha.,t.:d by the l>i\ l'ii1111 !hn 1uµh the proce..,.., of hidding hy ..;upplicrs who usually 
ohlain their ar11de.., 1if hid lrllt11 India. Nllrmally. tht: winners of hids arc the larµl.'. 
1..:ommcrcial trader;, in !he 1.:ll11111r~ and hn:alhl..' of the.: hulk purchases. the.: quality of 
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the goods delivered are not carefully checked against the samples submined during 
or before the bid. In the end. the school children who get the tools suffer because 
they are inappropriate for children's sizes and they break or get worn out easily. If 
procured from blacksmiths such tools could be custom made according to 
specifications. 

The first review of the OXFAM programme was carried out in May 1988. 
One of the recommendations to the then Depanment of Education was to reconsider 
the system for obtaining and supplying tools and equipment to schools. indicating that 
it would be very advantageous for schools to be allowed to purchase appropriate tools 
locally using money from their agricultural revolving fund. To date, the 
recommendation has not yet been implemented. The second review was held in 
October 1992 and proposed, among other rL-commendations. including reiteration of 
the recommendation in 1988, that tools and implements already worn out be replaced. 

There is a possibility of integrating the SAP funher with the overall 
community development. If the blacksmiths' capabilities are strengthened. they could 
supply the tools and implements for home food-processing activities which would 
increase the range of products that blacksmiths could make and develop a viable local 
market. 

Aside from the benefits which the farming community gets by way of subtle 
influence of the children on their parents. the village blacksmiths could increase their 
income by making the tools that the local school needs for SAP. Instead of the 
division of Education purchasing imported tools. it might purchase in bulk the high 
carbon steel materials and distribute them to the schools. Upon order from the school 
the blacksmith may custom-make the tools and implements. Not only is the 
blacksmith relieved of raw materials procurement which increases his cost of 
production and eventually of the tool or implement he makes for farmers. but also the 
school children get the correct size and types of tools. 

Before the above scenario takes place however. the hlacksmiths · capabilities 
have to be upgraded by training them. upgrading their facilities and providing 
catalytic assistance in the form of raw materials and samples of improved tools for 
copying and introduction to farmers. 

From the agro-rclatcd metalworking industry poin' nf view. this system of 
procurement of tools and implements from blacksmiths could he adopted by other 
government agencies. UNIDO will assist towards institutionalizing the system. 
including upgrading of lhe capabilities of blacksmiths to supply high quality wols. 
assistance in the deliign of ne\\' and improved ones from ahroad through linkage with 
the national and regional networks for agricultural tools and machinery and 
appropriate policy g1.1idclines. 

The Natural Resource Unit/OXFAM School Agriculture Programme is in the 
best position to organize the training modules. which can vary from district to district 
in view of the widely scattered nature of the schools and the availahility of 
blacksmiths for one school nr for 1 grouping of schools in a Ozongkhag On an 
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cxpcrime:iral hasis. the hla1.:ksmiths in a sck1.:teJ Dzongkhag may he grouped hlgcthcr 
in a wmmon workphu.:e for tr.iining and for fahril.:ating the rc4uircJ tools to he 
supplit.-d to all the schools in the Dzongkhag. will pnwiJc 1hc ll.'1.:hnkal hackstopping 
utilizing the trainers lraineJ thwugh the regional training course. 

The Agricultural ~tu;hincry Cenrre c :\~1C1 in Paro has a hlacksmirhing 
St."Ction which has stopJX.'ll operations in line with the privatisarion policy of rhe 
govcmmem. It 1.:an pnwide the k"Chnical ha;.;kstopping to the Natural Resoun.:c l fnit 
of the ()j\·i<>inn of EJucati1m f11r training of hlacksmiths and l;uer on. :o rhc other 
government <lep;1rtmcnts in h:mts of pnx:uremcnt 11f tP1'ls anJ implements from 
hlacksmiths. induding S(X.'\:ifo;ations. types most suitahlc and 4uality of the products. 

Objtttiws 

ca> ·fo upgrade chc lllacbmith< capahililies in pnxlucing 4uality and 
appropriate tools titr 1heir re..,pcctive villages or d/llngkhag~: 

Chi To ..:rea1c an ;t\\;m:nc ... s am1in;,! gn\cn ·t:m agencies 11f !he 1.:apahili1ies of 
hladsmiths in suppl~ mg rite simple rrnib :mJ l •. • ri.:cs necdeJ h~ 1hem in rcntkring 
puhl ic support scn 11.:cs .1nJ 

le) T11 Jc\i:hip .1 '~'tern .ii pr11curcrne:il anJ distr~buti1111 .if hladsmi1hing raw 
materials anJ nthcr -.upplit:'. ••11 thc nnc hand an<l 11f markcting some of the 
hlack<>mi1fJ,· lim-.hcJ pr••1.!uch. ••ll 1h1.: ••thcr hanJ. 

Arthitil's 

1;1) Orga1111.t11•'ll ·'' ~·:1 1ur !L1ini11~ rr··~r.llllllll' fnr nlai.:k,mith<> through the 
Aµriculrural \bch111c1: Ci:ntrl..' 111 P.trP 111 u•lla'111ra1ion \\ ith the ~:atural RcsPurcc 
l 1 nil 11f the DI\ 1s1.i11 .ii hlu..:.11 ;, •11. 

1'11 I nrrnul.1111111 \If P"li..: !.:U1dcli11c' rcµarJing pnlt:urcmem of tools and 
impkmcm-. h:- g• •\ 1.:rnml-"nl ;1~·:n. 1c-. al 1lw nat 11 •nal. D111n).!khag and \"illage or ... i.:hool 
k\"cls: 

1.:1 Tc-.cin~ ;rnd 111ndit"1-.:al1••ll 1 11 Ill.'\\ Jc,iµns "' ti1nls tnim ahroad. as \\di as 
impro\"lng thi: 1r;iJi1i••rul ;ini: ... ;111d in1n1du.:111~ thi:m 111 thi: farmer.., and other users 
throuµh 1 hc '• •t:al hbi.:k .... 11111'1-. 

Output-. 

IC) Al k-;1~1 ~ l!l'I..'' 111 111tri1d1JC..:cd trn1J 111oh tried and prodaccd oy 
hlai.:k-.mith' 



UNIDO Inputs 

Project budget 

Blacksmithing expen (6 w/m) 

National blacksmiching consultant (6 w/m) 

UNIDO Staff travel 

Blacksmithing ettuipment. 50 sets x $ 500/sec 

Catalytic assistance - high carbon steel raw materials. 
scrap vehicle leaf springs and ball bearings 

Set of hand tools for trials in vocational 
training workshops for 

Agriculture Programme trials 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

75 

USS 78.000 

12,000 

5.000 

25.500 

7,500 

2,000 

5.000 

USS 135,000 



Countn· Project ~o. 2. Agru-rdareJ metalworking inJu'.'t~ iocuhators tix founJ~· 
and fahricalion workshops for the producrion of agricuhurJl and agrn-hascd 
pnlCcssing machine~·. 

Background 

rhc Agricultural !\lcxhanis~uion Programme hcing implcmemeJ hy AMC has 
lx."Cn as~.:,scd hy the '.\f inistry \lf Agriculture. Cooclusinns generally srate rhat the 
system of rm.-chanisatinn hcing med in the programme i.; nut e;.:onomically \·iahlc c\·cn 
urnkr the pn:sent system nf suhsiJi .. ing the cn,ts of rrach'r'. po.\·er rillers anJ mosl 
of t!-1·.: powered equipment used hy farmers. Yet the fanners. owners and 
non- m;rc:hincn owners alike. indicared a need for mcl.'.hanis;uion due lo sh1lrtagc nf 
lafi1,~r. t1artic llarly in planting and har\'esling of paddy. Power tillers arc much 
fa\·1,ured ~;.:ausc of rheir multi-pu:-pt"c U"t!' and rice mi1b arc con-.idcrcd as the 
seconJ mosi u-.cful 111 them. In the n11n-rice gn,wing ;m.:as. the spade is considered 
as th.: mos! u.-:..:ful hlnl. 

Ali !Ill.· ahovc finJin~' inJic;uc that a "'lution 111warJs an cc11n1lmically \·iahlc 
system 111 m.:chani,;11inn j, nci..:c,,;ir~. :\pparcmly. farmers ;m: willing lO pay 1h~ 

price lilr m;ichinc' "' c;i...e JruJ~cry. ;1111.in~ "'me 11f the n•:n-cconomil.'. reasons 
llo\\e\cr. hoth thc Jc,11c f11r mcdunisation anJ thl.'. ccnn11nm: \i;1h11ity of it might he 
rtlCC lhr1111gh prn\ j,inn Pt k"' C11'll~ \C[ ;t'- dfl.:.:ti'. C m~1i.:hincn !hrough hll.'.a) 
fahric1t11m cn:n '.\ 1th11U1 ... ut"11l1i.:'. 

E \plorin~ ;1111.'.rnaf n c:' l" thl.'. prc:,cnt '~ '":m nt mci.:hanintion mtrnJm.:.:J 
through the :\\IP kaJ I•• mc:c:1111~ h111h rhi: cc••llt•mic \iahility rc:4uirc:1m:rus and 
-.olnng the: pr1,h!i:m ••I 't11•r1:1~c 111 b~.iur 111 f:trlllllll! t1pi:ratinn'. 1· •r c:x;1mpk. a.; 
mc:i.:hani,;t1i11n j-. h\.'111~ \IC\•.i.:1.! (ldfll rurd~ 1.".:1•!h•lllll.'.' al.inc:. it i' therc:forc a logii.:al 
l.'.11nclu,i11n 1.i 1mp••n m;11..:hmc ... rr. •Ill lnJ1a f--1.·.:;m,._. "' rhi:ir i:hc:ap .:o't' ra1hc:r than to 
m:mufa..:1urc th.:1!1 lni..:.111~. rh" j ... b;1,c,I ••rt rhc c•1mpari"111 that lahour in Bhutan is 
more: cxpc11'l\i.: ;md 1h;11 r;I\\ n1;1:i.:n;1!... .m.: .11""' 1mpt•r1cJ fr11m thc: country whc:n: the 
laoour j, cl1i.::1p 1111\\ C\ er. ii ... ccrn-. thal '<>Ille L•'mp;ir;111\ c ;11J\·an1a~c:' for Bhutan arc 
hcing m erlnnlu:d hd11rc: jump.Ill! 111 cnnclu' h 111.... Pn\\ c:r. a ..:ri1ii.:al fai.:t11r in th.: 
cnstin~ nt an~ ma11ul.t...:1urn1~ u:du,tr~ ''man~ 11mc" d1capcr anJ ahun<lam than that 
in India and i.:an nft",i.:t the i..:hcap I.1h1111r rnpurs in that cnuntr~. B} gearing pro<lui.:tion 
h:dmiqllC:' (11\\arJ P•l\\t.T 1..•'ll"llllllll~ anJ lah.iur-,,1\illl! 11.:dmiquc .... local production 
nf machmc:r~ c11ulJ he ~ hc.1pcr lhi: ntra u"t 11! r;1w m;1tc:riaf... j, Jue only to 
1r;m,pnr1 and handfm~ -.rh·i: th.:\ 111.1\ i:nh.:r L1ritf·lrcc frnm India. J-:,·cn ii il i' not 
'''· lhcrc j, ... till .1 P''''1!11ht\ ,., i>ll~..:11rn~ '-'""" 1hr\lu11h h...:11cr tc:1.:hnnl11!!~. 



Established entrepreneurs hesilate lo engage themselves in the agricultural 
manufacturing business because of their perceived lack of market and high 
distribution costs. The Agricultural Mechanisation Programme has demonstrated that 
machinery are saleable and more so if prices of lhe machines offered are even lower 
than the subsidised prices which could be possible through price cutting techniques. 
like reduced sophistication of machine designs. efficient manufacturing technologies 
and cost-effective marketing strategies. 

Potenlial investors or new enlrepreneurs in lhe agro-related melalworking 
industry are hesilant in investing on workshops primarily because of lack of technical 
knowledge on agricultural machinery and of the venture itself. There is no local 
private workshop engaged in the agro-related metalworking industry in the country 
to serve as model for making decisions. Hence. assistance is needed by such potential 
agricultural machinery manufacturers. 

Objectives 

(a) To promote the establishment of agro-related metalworking foundry and 
fabrication workshops and the local manufacture of agricultural machinery and 
equipment for small-scale agro-based processing industries; 

(b) To introduce the locally designed and adapled agricultural machinery and 
agro-based processing equipmenl to polential enlrepreneurs ulilizing the experience 
of AMC in the Agricuhural M1.-chanisation Programme and 

(c) To formulate policy guidelines towa1ds promotion of self-reliance in the 
produc:tion of agricultural and agro-based processing machinery. 

Outputs 

(a) Feasibility study repon of the market for foundry products; 

(b) Redesigned and rehabilitated foundry shop at Agricultural Machinery 

Centre and 

(c) Increased capability 0f hum.m resources at the Agricultural Machinery 

Centre. 

Activities 

(a) Feasibility studies of the market for foundry products in Bhulan as well as 

in northern India as a possihlc market: 

(b) Redesigning and rehahililating the foundry shop at AMC to incorporate. 
among other facilities. an elcc1ric induction furnace and to institute efficienl 
production at low capi1al invcs1men1s as in a small-scale workshop; 
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(c) Invitation lo and selccrion of industry iocuhator parricipants: 

(d) Training of h .. -chnicians for foundry and fahrication and 

(e) Technical and management hackstopping to industry incuhator participants. 

UNIDO Inputs 

Project hudget 

Foundry expert (9 w/m) US$ 117 .000 

National consultant (9 w/m) 18.000 

UNIDO Staff travel 5.000 

Equipment - induction furnaces and controls I0.000 

Training materials - scrap and pig iron and other !>Upphcs 5.000 

Catalytic assistance - machinery prototypes. 
raw materials for fahricatinn 8.000 

Miscellaneous 5.000 

Total USS 167.000 
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Countiy Project No. 3. Design and fabrication of essential oil distillation units 

Background 

Phase I of the on-going four-year Essential Oils Development Project (EODP), 
BHU/92/008/ A/01/99, assisted by UNDP in Bhutan. calls for preparatory and 
research activities leading to the promotioil of rural agro-industry based initially on 
the rural small-scale distillation of lemon grass or the promotion of lemon gras~ 
distillation in centralized locations. 

Assistance in the design and fabrication of cost-effective and high-oi!-quality 
production of essential oil distillation units suitable for the mountainous terrain and 
other conditions in Bhutan is needed in connection with the above-mentioned project. 

The output number 1 in Phase II is a workshop cap.ible of manufacturing 
stainless steel, portable. durable. low cost essential oil distilleries after testing the 
distilleries. The output numher 2. to he obtained in Pluses II and III. is the 
introduction of improved. portable, durable. cost-effective. stainless steel essential oil 
distillery units for the production of export quality lemon grass oil. The success 
criterion is the ability to produce and distribute improved portable distilleries within 
Bhutan including the creation of satisfactory financing arrangl!ment with the BDFC. 

A bottle-neck anticipated for the project and a reason fm the brief assistance 
sought by EODP through UNDP from the project US/Ri\S/92/072. promotion and 
development of agro-related metalworking industries, :s tt.e e~tablishmenl of the 
distillation equipment support system. namely. a workshop capabie of fabricating the 
suitable stainless steel units which design is still to he determined based on economic 
and actual financial viability. among otlter studies. heing conducted in Phase 1. 

In Bhutan. private fabrication workshops virtually do not exist except for the 
Karma Steel Industries in Phuntsholing which specializes in sheetmctal office products 
and the Agro Mechanical Workshop in Bumthang which is essentially a vehicle repair 
workshop but has hnnched out to sheP.tmetal works making wood-fired stoves and 
heaters. The Bhutan Aromatic: and Phyto Chemicals <BAPC) located at Kurzimpa, 
Mongar and is a subsidiary of the Tashi Commercial Company .. fabricates mild steel 
gooseneck type of distillation units of which it has distrihuted abc,ut 600 units to 
farmers. 

The Bumthang workshop has started the fabrication of one stainless steel 
distillation unit based on the unit imponcd from the Netherlands under an earlier 
two-year FAO project, TCP/BHU/8851. "Development of Essen:ial Oils". While 
welding workmanship is reasonably good, the qualitv of th\.'. stc; · lless steel used and 
the welding electrodes used was douhtful, as judged qualitatively on the basis of the 
darkened colour of the wcldments and the low chrome finish of the steel itself. The 
quality of the steel and the welded joints might affel:t the quality of the lemon grass 
oil and this needs verification using simple tests of sample materials with the oil. 
There arc hasically two designs of "pon"~lc" distillation units in use. One is the low 
cost unit ( 1.200 mm height x 570 mm diameter x I mrr: thick mild steel distillation 
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kettle and a rnilcd ~!alvanized-iron pipe condenser with 25 mm pipe diamec;.:r. 3:!0 
mm coil diameter and 6 coils immerst..'ll in water comained in 1.280 mm height Jrur1. 
or one ant.I one-half litre drums joined tngethen. The nil-water mixture is cnlkctcd 
in a small mild steel pih.:her where oil is automatically hue not cffo.:iemly separated 
from the water. This unit i" fahricated and sold to farmers hy BAPC for Nu 2.000 
(ahout llS$ 65) 

The other de-.ign is the staink:ss sted moJd from the Netherlands and 
introduced during the F AO project. The dislilla!ion kettle is 1.260 mm height x 860 
mm diameler x I. 5 mm chick and the rnmk:r.ser i" • >f tt:e tuhc I? l pieces ) ralhcr rhan 
the coii type. The oil separator or rlorentine is a more sophisticated one supposed to 

he more efficient than the pitcher type used with the mild '\tcd unit. The quality of 
oil extracted is far superior tn chac from che mild sled unil. Tht: estin-:1ted fahr:catinn 
lahour and material\ cost hy lhe Bumthang •.rnrl\shl>f> i .. !'\u 1:!9.orn 1ahout lfSS 
4.160). 

Clcarlv. the stainlt:s:-; :-led unit is llPl alfon..lahk hy farmers. With mass 
production mcth1lds. the lahnur cost may he reduced somewhat hut the larger portion 
of the tntal co-.1 i-. thal of the \l,1inkss -.tecl matcri;ils anJ the wdding clccmxles. 

Thi: scard1 for altern:1ti\c makriah \\·hid1 will nnl dc~raJe oil quality is 
thcrcfon.: nci.:es-,ary. Aluminium -.heel as innc:r lining fpr th\~ mild -.tcd Jistillation 
kclllc anJ aluminium pip::... fpr 1he l.'.onnn:tors wu!J hc: a promising '>nlution. 
Howcvc:r. a unit Ju-. ~ L"t 111 hc: madc and rc-.tcd. 

Another po-.sihilin i:-; 1l1L· douhk-coating ,,f rlJL mild sled material wi1h cpnxy 
lacquer and curing ii at 2~0 lk~r~c:-. Cd-.ius m·en rc:mperature for IO 'l1inutcs. Again. 
chis ha'' not yd been Jone heft ,;·c:. eh·erH fnr the: -.1orage anu "hipping comainers of 
essential oils. Whether the w;tln·hniling proi.:e-.... to pro<lul"e steam Juring distillalton 
will aftcc1 the rnatin!! or n111 j.., -.ril! unknown. :\lsn. i! is amicipatcJ that rhe ahrasivc 
lemon gra-.s maic:riab rnigh1 s..:ratch the lining and render its purpose useless. 
Ne\'crthd.:i,,s. in a developed e'"cmial oil-. industry which the l 'NDP-assisred project 
hopes tn Jcn:lnp in Bhut;tn. cpnx y-l"11:1teJ '>toragc: tanl\s am.I shipping comainers arc 
essential and facilities f11r making them arc nci.:c:ssary. This -.upport system has not 
hccn amicipatcd in the ( :r--;nP-as-.i-;reJ projei.:1 wh1..:h also aims at getting a niche in 
the export market for cs..,cntial otl-.. 

Y ct another pnssihil it) winch appcars !11 sat i.,fy h1 llh lhc temperature-tolerance 
and the ahrasion-resist.1m:c n·4uiremcms juJµin!! from its wide use in the cooking 
appliances. j.., to linc: 1hc mild '-lc..:I w11h rel1on. The ec.:onomic.: viahility has to he 
explorl~d and the tci.:hnil.:al fc:,~ihili1y nl selling up a rcllon lining facility in Bhutan 
must he studicJ. Sim.:1.· suc.:h fai.:ility would rcquirl· clcctrii.:al power. Bhutan is in a 
position to su<,t;iin the heatill).! and 11thc:r requircmcJll<, of lhc process which needs 
c· 1ccr ·icily. The dwap a11d ahundanr ch.:ctril:al power in Bhutan places itself at a 
c.:omp<.rativc aJ\ant.1gc in clccrm.: r· mcr wnsuminµ indu-;tries and should tic exploited 
as much as posi..ihlc for dcvclopmc111 
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Systemwise. the essential oil distillation industry baseJ on stc1inkss steel units 
may take the path of medium-sized ones which have centralized operations to effect 
economies of scale and to ensure good quality control. This system is being 
demonstratcc hy a private distillation pfant where lemon gra~ leaves are supplied by 
gatherers whl> are paid for the quantity of raw materials delivered. This system lacks 
the value-addiog fearure of individual distiUatior1 units which means more income to 
the distillers wbilc having also the disadvcimage Gf having a widtr m~te1 ial-gathering 
area which makes transp.>n difficult unless the lemon grass eil is cultivated like any 
other crop raL"ier than gachered in the wil<i. 

Objectives 

(a) To l<!st the available ma1erials (stainless steel and "''Jminium from India, 
China, Japan ::ad the Repuhli1.: of Korea) for their suitability to q:.iality distillation of 
essential oils and ~nancial viability o!· their use in the indi•:idual field distillation 
system;; 

(b) Tfl study •he technical feasibility arid financial viability of using 
heat-resistant and i~rt non-metal lir..~rs. such as epoxy and teflon, for essential oil 
distillation units, storage tanks and shipping tontainers; 

(c} Following positive results of Project objective (h) and increased capabilities 
in foundry as aimed in Bhutan Country Project No 2 above, design and fabricate 
cast-iron or aluminium or mild steel distillation units lined with epoxy lacquer of 
specified grade or teflon and test their performance as to durability ( e.g., scratch 
resistance of lining, heat tolerance and life span), effect on oil quality, farmer 
acceptability and other aspects. 

{d) Following positive results of either Project objective (a) or Project 
objective (c), train private sector workshops in the commercia! fabrication of 
distillation units and their distribution i11 suitable areas. 

(d) Following negative results of Project objective (a) and Project objective 
(b), develop a high capacity central distillation system using high quality stainless 
steel to effect economics of scale and to simultaneously achieve higl1 grade oil and 
train private seCLOr workshops in t~cir fabrication and installation. 

Outputs 

(a) Test results of the effect on oil quality of the availahlc and cheapest 
stainless steel materials; 

(b) Test results of the effect of heat and abrasion on the cured epoxy lining of 
mild steel, aluminium o:- cast-iron vessels under simulated disrillation conditions: 
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(c) Fabricated and tested distillation units made of the most cost-efteclive 
materials. that is . either stainless steel, aluminium-lined mild steel or epoxy-lined 
cast-iron. aluminium or mild steel or tetlon-lincd cast-iron. aluminium or mild steci 
and 

(d) At least ont.· private workshop capahlc of fahricating essential oil 
distillation units made either nf stainless steel or mild steel lined with either 
aluminium. epoxy or letlon. 

Activities 

(a) Testing of the cheapest availahlc stainless steel sheet and welding 
electrodes for lemon grass oil reaction: 

(h) Testing of heat-cured epoxy-coated mild steel and cast-iron materials for 
abrasinn and heat rcsista111.:c under simulated oil distillation conditions: also of 
aluminium sheet-lined mild steel under rhc same conditions: 

(c) Financial analysis of fahricared dislillation units with stainless steel. 
aluminium-lined mild steel. epoxy-lined mild steel and cast-iron and tetlon-lined mild 
steel or cast-iron kcnk. conder.,er and oil scparacnr hndies . ruhing and couplers: 

(d l Training of workshop tcdrnicians. 

t:l'\100 inputs 

Consultant in sheet mdalworking ( ~ w: nn 
National l'.onsultant in 1)il 1.Jistillation t2 w:mi 

llNIDO Staff tra\'cl 
Equipment for cpoxy/tcffon sprayin~ ;111J wriug 
Laboratory o\·en with h.:mpcrature i.:nntrnl. 

maximum 500 degrcc' Celsius 
Test ins1n11m.:nt'\· rhcrmocouplcc,, 

llSS 26,000 
4.000 
4.000 
2.000 

3.000 

scratch or crack Jetcl'.lor 1.500 
Raw materials- fond-grade epoxy 

lacquer. tctlon. thinncr'i. 
metal cleancrs and dcgrcas1.:rs. c:h.:. 5 ,000 

Paint-curing oven. clectr ic-hcatcJ. maximum temperature 500 <k!!rccs Celsius, 
controllahk seuin!! 250 degree~ Cc1'ius 8.000 

Workshop equipment · stainless s!ccl welder (J'JG). 
l!rindcr. sheet metal cutter. -.h1.:ct metal rolh:r 

with capacity 2 mm s1ainlcss <;feel 10.000 
Miscellaneous 2.000 

Total US$ 65.500 



Country Project No. 4. Joint UNI DO and F AO project. Save grain: minimisation 
of harvest and post-harvest losses of paddy 

Project background: 

The rice harvesting and post-harvest handling systems in Paro Valley and 
perhaps also in other places need improvement, if only to save the rice grain already 
produced over a period of almost nine months - sowing in February to harvesting in 
October. Reports by AMC (documentation not available) state that losses range from 
20 to 30 per cent of the yield. Casual and qualitative observations, however. 
revealed that perhaps the above los..' figures are underestimates if the harvesting, 
handling. transporting and storage system used by the field workers during the 1993 
harvest season in Paro valley was typical. 

The losses started to be incurred even before harvest. The combined effects 
of shattering variety of rice, delayed harvesting, dry weather and wind caused the rice 
grains to fall to the ground. 

The human factor started physically contributing to the falling off of grains 
when the rice straw was cut manually with non-serrated sickle and then layed down 
in neat and thin rows on the field for drying for seven days, as was the case of the 
particular field observed. 

The second disturboancc where large losses were incurred came during 
gathering and piling of the unthrcshed paddy crop. After seven days of sun drying, 
30-to 40-kg bundles were made. A man or woman transporter carried the bundle on 
the back and transported it to the house yard where ir was neatly stacked to form a 
cylindrical pile with paniclcs orientated mwards the centre. 

Points of disturbance which caused severe grain losses after field drying 
started at the time of gathering and piling of the harvested crop in the field; tying the 
bundle round with a carrying rope or strap and helping the carrier stand up from 
almost supine position in an act to strap the bundle on the bac..~. After standing up 
with the load, the carrier invariably made a few small jerks to get a comfortable 
adjustment of the carrying strap. The carrier then travelled toward the house 
traversing paddy field hunds and small canals across which the carrier made short 
jumps or Jong and jerky steps causing more grains to fall. Finally. on the smoother 
road or trailway. the carrier, depending upon his/her mood and walking habits, 
unwittingly spreads a thin or thick lrail of grains on his/her path. The carrier would 
make rest stops on a stone step or platforms almost dropping the load each time. All 
of the above actions cause some grains to drop to the ground. 

The above observation of a harvesting system could he typical of the situation 
in Paro as determined from similar observations of other fields left afler harve"'t. It 
if1dicates that the cropping and post-harvest handling management system as practiced 
entailed considerably large losses which could be prevented. One can estimate that 
if the system of harvesting and post-harvest ham.JI in!! ceiuld he improved to reduce the 
losses to a tolerable 5 per cent only. rice supply and household incomes will 



inL:rcasc .and the remedy would perhaps ha\'c far grealer impacl than cffons in trying 
to inL:rcasc yields through use of hcttt:r \'arieties. fcnilizcrs and pcstkidcs and other 
inputs. Figures CP 4.1 to CP 4.3 pktorially desnihc ih1: har\'csling and handling 
system as well as the ex.tent of grain losses. 

In contrast. post-harn:st losses caused hy rals. insecls and diseases could he 
less than the harvest and post-harvest losses caused hy the handling system (l"ahle 
C'P4). By comparison also. the reponed losses due damage hy wild animals arc ksser 
(Tahle 2). Nevcnhcless. the figures could mean only potential losses as the damage 
in some cases may haw hccn done on \·egetation at the ynung stage of grnwth or 

hefore the fruiting of the crop. 

Tahlc CP4. Rice posl-har\'esl losses in Bhulan. 

----------· 
District Rat lnseL:l Disea'\c Total 

- - ---·----- ------ -----· 
Tongsa 3.X 5.0 n.o ,-1.8 

Lhumsi 2.0 5.0 I.~ 8.8 

Chhukha 0. 5 2.5 1.0 -LO 

Tsirang 1.0 h.0 0.1 7.3 

Samtsc 0.0 6.9 0.0 ()_<) 

Sarpang 0.0 1-.+.0 0.0 1-l.5 

Punakha 0.3 18.S 5.6 2-.+. 7 

Ila 
Pemagatsh 0.0 20 .fl 0.0 20.0 

Wangdi 1.8 12.8 0 .. 1 1-t. (. 

Trashiyan 0.-t !OJI 0. 3 10.7 

Dagana 
s·jongkha 0.0 5.0 ().f) 5.0 

An:rage 0.9 9.1 () 8 11.4 

. -- -· - -------- -·· ------ -- --·---------------- --

Soun.:c: National Food Sccw ity Pro~rammt· <TCP!Rlll i.'2252). Octnher 

1993 

Losses of paddy. mai1c. wheat. huckwhcat. millcl. potato and food crops hy 

district due to wild animals arc ..;hm\ n in Ta hie 2. 

X4 
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Figure CP 4.1. Shattering losses during harvesting and 
drying of the straw with grains in the field. Clockwise from 
top left: Cutting the straw with non-serrated (smooth blade) 
sickles; turning over the partially dried harvest after two 
days in the field and paddy grains left in the field (losses). 

... 

'' 
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Figure CP 4.2. Sequence of handling field-dried harvested 
paddy for transporting t\l house yard. Clockwise from top left: 
Bundling the straw with grains; strapping the bundle of straw on 
the shoulders and assisting the woman carrier in getting up with 
the bundle of straw. 

... 

I 
I 

.. t ·,"· 
; . 

.• 
... -51' 
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Figure CP4.3. Shattering losses of paddy during transport alltA 
stacking. Clockwise from top left: Woman carrying the straw 
bundle drops grains along the way; Paddy grains left on the 
stone ledge where the bundle was laid during rest by the 
carrier; and At house yard where the straw with gnins are to 
be stacked. 



Figure CP 4.4. Shattering losses during transport of harvested paddy. Top: 
Carriers briskly walking and dropping the grains along the road. Bottom: 
Sample of grains dropped on the road from the straw bundle. 
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Figure CP 4.5. Drying and threshing of paddy in Paro Valley. Top: Drying 
of the harvested paddy in the field. Bottom: Manual threshing by women. 
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Objectives 

(a) To establish a bench-mark infonnation on the amoUDl of losses of paddy 
during pre-harvest. at time of harvest and during tramport. drying. storage and 
milling of paddy and during storage of rice before final comumption.by the traditional 
and mechanical methods and by different varieties; 

(b) Based on the bench-mark infonnation gathered. to establish aad evaluate 
an integrated system of harvesting. threshing. drying. tramponing and handling and 
storage of paddy as well as milling and storage of milled rice and 

( c) Based on the successful or optimum system and utilizing the assistance of 
RNAM, to develop the appropriate harvest and post-harvest machinery which can be 
produced by locally. 

Outputs 

(a) Research report of the extent of harvest and post-harvest losses of rice 
under the traditional and introduced mechanized methods; 

(b) Evaluation report of the performance of alternativ~ harvest and post-harvest 
for rice in each major rice-growing district. 

(c) Developed efficient and minimal grain-loss system of harvest and post 
harvest system adopted by the rice farming community 

(d) At least two manufacturers engaged in the fabrication and supply of 
threshing, drying and rice milling equipment introduced by the AMC and compatible 
with the developed system aavocated to the rice farmers. 

Activities 

(a) Statistical data gathering and analysis of paddy pre-harvest, harvest, 
post-harvest handling and storage losses as well as rice milling and storage losses in 
major rice producing districts with detailed notes of losses; 

(b) Systems engineering analysis of traditional paddy harvesting, handling, 
drying and storage as well as rice milling and storage in different districts; 

(c) Development of alternative harvest and post-harvest systems with a view 
to reducing grain losses and yet being compatible with traditions and customs; 

(d) Development of suitable equipment for local and commercial fabrication 
with a view to sustainability of the proposed system. 
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Inputs 

Project budget 

Post-harvest c:ngineering expen (3 w/m) US$ 39.000 

Agricultural mact::?.;;1; expen. IO w/m 130.000 

National consultant in post-harvest machinery (3 w/m) 6.000 

Prototypes of harvester. thresher. drier. rice miH and 
storage bin 10.000 

Catalytic equipment for workshop 10.000 

Catalytic raw materials for manufacture of demonstration 
units of harvest and post-harvest equipment 10.000 

UNIOO Staff travel 5.000 

Miscellaneous 5.000 

Total US$ 215.000 
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Post title: 

Dura lion: 

Date required: 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
US/RAS/92/072111-01 

Expen in Agro-related Metalworking Industries 

IOm/m 

1 March 1993 

ANNEX 

Duty station: BangkokiThailand, with travel to selected LDC's of Asia and 
the Pacific Region 

Purpose of project: 

The purpose of the project is to provide assistance to the Least Developed 
Countries in the Asia and Pacific Region in terms of technical suppon to agro-related 
metalworking industries through fuller utilization of existing networks, technology 
exchange and promotion of TCDC. Preparation of detailed technical cooperation 
programmes in the areas of raw material procurement and cottage industries is also 
envisaged. 

Duties: 

The duties of the expen will be as follows: 

o collect data on ECDC/TCDC potential through visits to member countries. 

o provide ad hoc techni.;al advice to enterprises and R&D institutions during 

field visits. 

o identify concrete prototypes needed in the panicipating countries. 

o establish the final list of prototypes to be exchanged. 

o undenake a preliminary review of needs, in the countries expressing 
interest, in the following areas: 

1. Raw materials procurement: 
2. Support services for cottage industries; 
J. Concrete programme for the development 

o identify l:onstraints in rhe agro-rclated industries, and suggest possible 
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remedies. including technical assistance projects. 

o suggest projects to be formulated by UNIDO. and prepare some project 
concepts for further development by UNIDO. 

Qualifications: 

A mechanical enginel!r with extensive experience in metalworking. specifically related 
to the production of agricultural equipment. as well as productcchniques. 

Language: English 

Background information: Refer to the project Jocumcnt. 


